
vY, DECEMBER 23, 19. 

TURKISH PEACE. 

THE MOSLEM ATTITUDE. 

Sir Theodore Morison, with thirty years’ ex¬ 

perience of Moslem opinion in India, is satisfied 

that a just and equitable peace with Turkey 

would assuage the excitement among the Maho- 

medans of India. 

By temper and conviction (Sir Theodore 

writes to Tlic Times) the Maliomedans 

belong to the Moderate, I would even say Con¬ 

servative, section of Indian polticians. That 

they have for the time swung ever to the 

extreme Left is d\ie to the fact that their 

leaders have been unable to say a word in 

defence of the Turkish policy of our Govern¬ 

ment. Had the Governmeu. given them any¬ 

thing of a case they would have easily downed 

the Ali brothers, as they actually did in very 

difficult circumstances over the question of non- 

co-operation in education. But upon the 

Turkish peace they have been compelled to keep 
I silence because the Government of this country 

ha-3 persisted in a policy of which the moliye 
j seems to them hostility to Islam. They would, 
I with some natural rclutance, have been pre- 
I pared to defend a policy which greatly reduced 
j the area of the Turkish Empire by the grant 
i of autonomy to the Arab provinces; but they 
j cannot be expected to approve of a treatment of 
j Turkey which is in flat contradiction to the prin- 
, ciples which we professed to defend during the 
war. 

| WHAT THE LEADERS BELIEVE. 

! Take many of us, the Maliomedan leaders 
believed that one of the.objects of the Great 

■ War was to vindicate the right of peoples to 
1 chcosc their own government'. They confidently 
1 expected that the principle of self-determination 
' would be applied to Turkey as exactly as to 
j-Germany or Austria-Hungary, and they were 
prepared to abide by the result. Their confidence 

| was strengthened by the pledge given by the 
! Primo Minister in January 1918, that 
, Thrace and Anatolia, which are pre- 
j dominantly Turkish in race, with Constantinople 
! as the capital, should remain under Turkish 
J sovereignty. Had this pledge been kept there 
I would have been no trouble in Maliomedan India. 
| Unfortunately, immediately after the Ar¬ 

mistice, the phil-Helleues and the phil-Armenians 
I began to explain this pledge away, and the 
1 obvious partiality of their arguments created a 
j very bad impression in India. Preposterously 
, incorrect statistics were circulated 'o prejudice 
the Turkish case. It was asserted that millions 
of Armenians had been massacred, whereas before 
the wav there were nit more tnan 1,2C0,(XX) Arme¬ 
nians in the whole Turkish Empire, and it is 
clear that a large proportion of them are still 
alive. It was asserted that Greeks formed the 
majority of the population in the maritime 
provinces of Western Anatolia, whereas in fact 
they are in all these provinces a small minority, 
and even in the Vilayet of Smyrna do not 
amount to 25 per cent, of the total population. 
Now the Mahomedans of India have had the 
whole of the Turkish case carefully explained 
to them, and they know the statistics of the 
Turkish Empire better than most Englishmen. | 
They could attribute these reckless mis-state¬ 
ments only to malice. Their leaders very reasou- 

: ably asked that in all cases of dispute a plebis- 
. cite should be taken or an impartial inquiry 

conducted on the spot. This the Western 
Powers have always refused, and have thus con¬ 
firmed the Maliomedan suspicion that Christian 
nations have one justice for Christians and an¬ 
other for Mahomedans. 

THE SELF-DETERMINATION CLAIM. 

The only other argument used to defeat the 
claim for self-determination was that the Turks 
by their massacre of Christiaus have proved 

% themselves unfit to govern minorities of another 
w faitli, and therefore that the provinces in which 

these minorities are found should be handed ^ 
over to Armenians or Greeks. This again to a 
moderate Maliomedan must appear a very unfair 
lialf-truth. It omits altogether to recognize the 
fact that Armenians and Greeks have shown 
themselves as apt at massacres as the Turks. 
The Mahomedans of India have very full informa¬ 
tion concerning the massacre of Mahimedans 
perpetrated by Armenians during the Russian 
occupation of the Eastern Vilayets of Anatolia. 
They are equally well aware that the Greeks 
wore guilty of horrible barbarities in Smyrna 
at tlie expense of the Turkish population. They 
see .no reason for expecting that such massacres 
and barbarities will not again occur if the 
Turkish majority in those provinces is placed 
at the mercy of the Armenian or Greek rui- 
noi-ity. They suspect that the Christian nations 
will not be so much disturbed when it is only 

I Mahomedans who are massacred. 
As long a9 the proposals for defeating Turkish 

self-determination were confined to irresponsible 
articles and speeches it was possible for moderate 
Maliomedans in India to argue that these were 
not the opinions of the British Government; 
but when the Treaty of Sevres was published 
even this defence was not possible. Then the 
loyal section of the Maliomedan community lost 
heart. Even those gave up the fight who, in 
spite of appearances, had still clung desperately 
to p.' belief that England would yet. vindicate 
their trust in her. From that day the Ali bro¬ 
thers had it all their own way. The Treaty of 
Sevres had justified their assertion that England 
was hostile to Islam. The loyalists threw up 
their defence of a hopeless cause. In this country 
Mr. Ameer Ali alone continued to urge upon 
our Government and the English people the just 
olairns of the Mahomedans, and the British Em¬ 
pire no less than the Indian Musulmans, owes 
him a debt of gratitude for his courageous 
defence in your columns of a good though un¬ 
popular cause. 

I 



Evening Session—7:30—9:00 

15. Discussion of General Theme, continued. 
Topic IV—See Syllabus, Page 4. 
Discussion opened by Rev. James Endicott, D. D. 

16. Closing Devotional Period. Robert P. Wilder (10 minutes). 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13 

Morning Session—9:00—12:30 
17. Address—Dr. John R. Mott. 
18. Committee of Reference and Counsel. 
19. International Missionary Council. 

20. Committee Reports. 
21. Devotional Period. President J. Ross Stevenson. 

Afternoon Session— 

22. Cultivation of the Home Church. 
Discussion conducted by Professor J. H. Apple, of 
Frederick, Md. 

1. Statement regarding Committee on Fresh Methods of Pre¬ 
senting Foreign Missions (15 Min.). 

Rev. William P. Schell, D.D., of New York. 
2. Interdenominational Methods (15 Min.). 

Rev. Brewer Eddy, of Boston, Mass. 
3. Supper Conferences for Men (15 Min.). 

Rev. Ernest F. Hall, of Los Angeles. 

4. Topics for Discussion. 

(1) What interdenominational Cooperation in the Promo¬ 
tion of Foreign Missions is Now Necessary or Possible? 
(15 Min.) 

(2) Can the Promotion of Foreign Missions Be Left Entirely 
to the Forward Movements of the Denominations? 
(15 Min.) 

(3) What is the next step in promoting stewardship? 
(15 Min.) 

23. Discussion of General Theme, continued. 
Topic V—See Syllabus, Page 4. 
Address by Rev. James H. Franklin, D. D. 

24. Closing Devotional Period—Robert P. Wilder. 

PLEASE NOTE 

The Conference will adjourn not later than 4:45 P. M.-—in time 

for those who desire to take the 

Pennsylvania trains 
For New York at 5:15. 
For Philadelphia at 5 :30. 

Reading trains 
For New York at 5:35. 
For Philadelphia at 5 :45. 
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'The National Consciousness of the Peoples in Mission Lands and its 

•cts on the Development of the Church Today. 

I. How do the peoples with this national consciousness 

developed now react towards 

(a) Christianity as it has been inevitably associated in their 
minds with the civilization of the West. 

(b) Christianity as it has been interpreted to them by leaders 
from the West. 

(c) Christianity as it has been interpreted to them directly by 
their own native leaders. 

(d) American and Canadian leadership and methods of mission¬ 
ary work. 

Accepting as the ideal of missionary endeavor the devel¬ 
opment of an indigenous church, what principles should 
guide American and Canadian missionary societies as 

they move toward this ideal? 

(a) What processes are these societies employing in order to 
transfer responsibility for the church on the Mission Field 
and its policy from the missionaries to native leaders? 

(.1) What steps are being taken to encourage an iWr- 
pretation of Christianity by the people of the country 
through statements of doctrine, through ceremonial 
forms, through architecture and through music, which 
are the result of their own experience rather than 
taught them by the leaders from the West? 
(2) What methods of work originating under native 
leadership are proving effective? 
(3) What governing bodies, such as presbyteries, con¬ 
ferences, conventions, etc., are now controlled by 
natives of the country, and to what extent arc mis¬ 
sionaries responsible to these bodies? 
(4) To what extent is the control of funds raised by 
the nalive church and of funds provided from foreign 
sources for the support of the native church (exclusive 
of missionary support) vested in the native church 
itself? 

(b) What risks are involved in delaying to transfer greater 
responsibility to the native church as contrasted with the 
risks involved in a more rapid transfer of such responsi¬ 
bility? 

III. Accepting as the ideal of missionary endeavor the devel¬ 
opment of an indigenous church, what adaptation will 

be necessary in the present policies of American and 
Canadian missionary societies with regard to the follow¬ 

ing factors: 

(a) The more rapid transfer of authority to native autonomy. 
(b) The preparation of publicity material issued by the soci¬ 

eties in the United States and Canada so as to avoid 
offense and to dignify the native peoples in the eyes of 
Americans and Canadians. 

(c) What change in the ideals of enlisting, training, and main¬ 
taining missionaries will be necessary? 

(d) What practical assistance can be given by American 
and Canadian sorietioF. lo-tV-E native--church ..■•o as u> in¬ 
crease its self-support? 

IV. In the light of these conditions, both at home and 
abroad, what elements are necessary in the new apolo¬ 

getic for missionary work? 

(a) A recognition that the missionary enterprise is now a co¬ 
operative movement, involving mutual responsibilities on 
the part of the church at home and the church on the field, 
and that the church on the field and the church at home 
contribute mutually to each other’s welfare. 

(b) Recognition of the fundamentals of the Gospel and not its 
Western interpretation as the basis of the missionary 
message. 

(c) The call for missionares now comes from the native 
churches and the number of missionaries is not determined 
exclusively by the American and Canadian societies. 

(d) The urgency of indigenizing Christianity before other 
hostile forces from the West are domesticated. 

(e) As the leadership and authority of the missionary is dimin- _ 
ished and as Christianity becomes more closely identified ' 
with the life of each country instead of being thought of 
as a Western importation, the missionary appeal will be¬ 
come more unselfish even than in the past. 

V. What spiritual values will result from the whole-hearted 

acceptance by American and Canadian societies of the 
principles underlying this general theme, involving as 

they do a subordination of Western leadership to leader¬ 

ship of the native peoples? 
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Africa and the missionary societies in Great Britain, an influential 

approach had been made to Lord Milner, Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, by the heads of religions bodies, with tile support of members 

of the two Houses of Parliament, heads of universities and others 

occupying prominent positions in public life, with reference to un¬ 
satisfactory labour conditions in East Africa ; and that on Lord 
Milner’s resignation the matter was again taken up with his successor. 

The chief grounds of disquiet were'the issue by the government of 
Kenya Colony of a circular instructing officers of government, in¬ 

cluding native chiefs and headmen, to assist and encourage natives 

to seek work on farms and plantations, which instructions, it was 
feared, would in existing conditions result in practical compulsion of 

labour for private employers ; and the passing in the same colony anti 

also in Uganda and Zanzibar of ordinances making natives liable for 

two months’ paid labour on government work unless they could show' 

that they had already worked for three months for an employer. 

The representations made by the missionary societies and others 

were sympathetically received by the government, and a new dispatch 
(Cmd. 1509) applicable to Kenya Colony, Uganda and Zanzibar has 

been issued in which two important principles are laid down. 

(1) In regard to voluntary labour for private employers, it is 

laid down that ‘ beyond taking steps to place at the disposal of 
natives any information which they may possess as to where labour 

is required, and at the disposal of employers information as to 

sources of labour available for voluntary recruitment, the government 

officials will in future take no part in recruiting labour for private 

employment ’ ; the disinterested and impartial position of officers 

of government in regard to both employers of labour and native 

labourers being thus made clear and unambiguous. 

(2) In regard to compulsory paid work for government, it is laid 

down that it is the declared policy of the government to avoid re¬ 

course to compulsory labour for government purposes except when 

this is absolutely necessary for essential services ; that while in 

order to meet emergencies the legislation empowering the govern¬ 

ment to obtain compulsory labour must remain on the statute book, 

the purposes for which such compulsory labour may be required 

(apart from the provision of paid porters for government servants 

on tour or for the transport of urgent government stores) must be 

specified in the ordinance ; and that authority to utilize the powers 

conferred by the ordinance must in each instance be previously 
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obtained irom the Secretary of State. The necessity of previous 
reference to the Secretary of State, who is responsible to Parliament, 

appears to be an entirely adequate safeguard. 
The Council expressed its cordial appreciation of the report. 

16. Conditions in Portuguese Africa. Mr Warnshuis made 
a statement regarding labour conditions and hindrances to mis¬ 

sionary work in Portuguese Africa. The subject was discussed by 

Baron van Boetzelaer, M. de Meuron, Professor du Plessis, Dr Wolf 

and Mr Penny. (See Minute No. 52.) 
17. Missionary Freedom in Mandated Territories. Mr Oldham 

reminded the Council of action taken by the Foreign Missions 

Conference in North America and the Conference of Missionary 

Soeieties in Great Britain and Ireland to secure the inclusion of 

clauses guaranteeing religious toleration and missionary freedom 

in the mandates given to the Powers to whom the ex-German and 
ex-Turkish territories were assigned under the Versailles Treaty, 

and submitted the following articles which appear in the draft 

mandates: 

Draft Mandate for Mesopotamia and Palestine (Class ‘ A ’) 

Article 15 

The mandatory will see that complete freedom of conscience 

and the free exercise of all forms of worship, subject only to the 
maintenance of public order and morals, is ensured to all. No 

discrimination of any kind shall be made between the inhabitants 

of Palestine on the ground of race, religion or language. No person 

shall be excluded from Palestine on the sole ground of his religious 

belief. 
The right of each community to maintain its own schools for the 

education of its own members in its own language (while conforming 

to such educational requirements of a general nature as the Admini¬ 

stration may impose) shall not be denied or impaired. 

Article 16 

The mandatory shall be responsible for exercising such super¬ 

vision over religious or eleemosynary bodies of all faiths in Palestine 

as may be required for the maintenance of public order and good 

government. Subject to such supervision, no measures shall be 

taken in Palestine to obstruct or interfere with the enterprise of such 
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It has long been generally accepted that the establishment of 

an indigenous Church is a primary aim of foreign missions, and 
that this aim implies the development of responsibility and 

leadership in the Church in the mission field. It has been 
brought home to the Council in an extended discussion that not¬ 

withstanding all the efforts that have been made to carry out 

this aim, the Christian movement in a large part of the mission 
held, and in particular in India and China, labours under a serious 
disadvantage on account of the foreign character which it bears 

in the eyes of the people—a disadvantage which can be overcome 
only in the degree that the main leadership and direction of the 

Christian movement passes into native hands. A number of 

important issues were raised in the course of the discussion, and 
the Council decided to refer these questions for consideration 

to the mission boards and societies and through them, if so 

desired, to the missions and churches in the mission field, and to j 

transmit this minute for information to the representative inter- | 

denominational missionary organizations in the mission field. 

In referring these questions the Council recognizes : 
(a) That there are differences in the policy and practice of the 

several Churches, and that allowance needs to be made for 

such differences in interpreting the meaning and language 

of the questions submitted. 
(b) That mission work is at many different stages of development, 

and that conditions vary widely in different mission fields, 

and sometimes even within the same held. 
(c) That the question of transferring responsibility to the indi¬ 

genous Church is engaging the earnest attention of mis¬ 

sionaries, and that considerable advance in this direction 

has been made in recent years. 
(d) That some of the suggested steps presuppose the existence 

of a strong indigenous Church and capable native leadership, 

and that in many parts of the mission held, for example in 

portions of the African Continent, such leadership is not yet 

available. 
(e) That in areas where missionaries outnumber pastors and 

educated laymen the procedure suggested in Section (1), 

p. 48, if put into effect, might produce precisely the opposite 

result to that desired, and thus thwart or hinder the realiza- 

/ 

2 

tion of the end in view. 
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(/) That in Japan and in parts of Latin America the autonomy 
of many of the Christian bodies has been brought about 

by establishing their ecclesiastical independence of foreign 
mission agencies, which work as auxiliaries of the indigenous 

Churches. 
(g) That no uniform solution, applicable to conditions in all 

fields, is possible. 

The following are the questions which have emerged in the 

discussions of the International Missionary Council: 

(1) Whether, with a view to minimizing the disadvantage 

referred to above, and promoting native leadership, it is desirable 
in certain fields that foreign missionaries should be related to 

and serve under the direction of the constituted ecclesiastical 

authorities of the country to which they are sent, and that they 

should have the same ecclesiastical status as that of corresponding1 

indigenous workers. 
(2) Whether it would be more in harmony with the spirit of 

brotherly co-operation and of aiding in rightly serving the Church 

of the country that all questions affecting the program of 

Christianity should be discussed by natives and foreigners 

meeting together as representatives of the Church, rather than 

that such matters should be determined by a mission council or 

other body composed exclusively or preponderantly of foreigners; 

and hence, where it is not possible on the grounds stated above, 
or for other reasons, to transfer the direction of all Christian 

activities to the indigenous Church, how best an opportunity 

may be given to the native Church of expressing its mind in 

regard to missionary policies falling at present within the purview 

of the mission body. 
(3) How far the principle that Christianity can succeed onfy 

as an indigenous movement carries with it the corollary that the 

Churches of the country should be consulted with regard to the 

number and qualifications of the missionaries required by them. 

(4) Whether all funds from abroad other than the salaries and 

allowances of missionaries and funds for property requiring to be 

dealt with in special ways should be administered by joint boards 

representing both the Churches of the country and the contribut¬ 

ing constituencies abroad. 

(5) How far the transfer of the control of funds should be 
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made dependent on the degree of present and progressive self- 
support of the Church in the mission field. 

(6) In what ways new missionaries in fields where there are 

educated native leaders can best be given the advantage of the 

experience and counsel of such leaders, and in particular 

(a) How such native leadership can best be related to the 

determination of policy and direction of work in language 
and training schools for missionaries in the mission field. 

(b) How missionaries can most effectively be associated 

for guidance with native leaders during the first year or more 

of their active service. 

(7) How mission boards may co-operate further with the 

Churches of the country in finding and training indigenous leaders, 

and especially in providing those who have proved their capacity 

for leadership in the work of the Church with opportunities to 
equip themselves in the best possible way for greater responsi¬ 

bilities. 
(8) What further steps can be taken to associate natives of 

the country in the management of educational, medical and 

other institutions. 

(9) In view of the fact that men and women do not as yet 

have equal ecclesiastical status in all communions and that there 

is not yet available a very large number of educated women 
leaders in the different countries, how the principles involved in 

the foregoing inquiries can best be applied to women’s work. 

49. The Near East and Work for Moslems. The Committee on 

the Near East and Work for Moslems, by its Chairman, Dr Watson, 

presented its revised report. It was resolved : 

(1) That, in view of the desire of many missionary leaders, 

missions and boards for a fresh study of the situation as regards 

work for Moslems, the International Missionary Council request 

Dr Mott to take under renewed consideration the plans formulated 

by the Edinburgh Continuation Committee but the realization of 

which was prevented by the war, looking toward holding a series 

of missionary conferences in the Near East, North Africa and the 

Middle East, for the purpose of studying the co-ordination of the 

missionary activities of agencies working in these areas, and that 

the International Missionary Council urge Dr Mott to carry out 
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these plans if the way is found open after consultation with the 

agencies related to these areas. 
(2) That, in view of the suggestion of Dr S. M. Zwemer, the 

Chairman of the Committee appointed at Lucknow to arrange for 

a Third General Conference of Workers among Moslems, that the 

plans for this conference might be merged into those for the 

holding of the series of conferences previously referred to, the 

International Missionary Council express itself m favour of 

merging the proposed Third General Conference of Workers 

among Moslems with the proposed conferences to be held by Di 

Mott in the Near East, if these be held, and suggest to this end 

that the best features of the former be incorporated, so far as 

practicable, in the programmes of the latter, and that repre¬ 

sentation of the Committee charged with arrangements for the 

Third General Conference be provided for in the organization of 

committees having charge of the proposed regional and general 

conferences for the Near East. 
(3) That the national missionary organizations concerned be 

invited to appoint the following to co-operate with Dr Mott in 

arranging for conferences in the Near and Middle East: 

Dr North, Dr Patton, Dr Speer (Foreign Missions Con¬ 

ference of North America); Dr Ritson, Sir Robert 

Williams (Conference of Missionary Societies in Great 

Britain and Ireland) ; M. Couve (France). That the Luck¬ 

now Continuation Committee be represented by their 

Convener, Dr S. M. Zwemer : that the officers of the Inter¬ 

national Missionary Council be members of the Committee, 

ex officio, and that Dr Mott be appointed Convener : and 

that the Committee be empowered, in conference with the 

national missionary bodies concerned, to co-opt others as 

additional members of the Committee, as needed. 

(4) That the special Committee on Conferences in the Near 

and Middle East be requested to examine into restrictions, whether 

actual or impending, upon missionary liberty by governments m 

Moslem areas, and that it be invited to place the information thus 

gathered at the disposal of the officers of the International Mis¬ 

sionary Council. 
50. Restrictions on Missionary Work. The Committee on 
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A PLAtst FOR CO-OPERATION BETWEEN 

THE MISSION AND THE PRESBYTERIES. 

After consideration of the Proceedings of the Saharanpur Con¬ 

ference on the Relation of Church and Mission, the North 

India Mission expresses its full sympathy in general with the State¬ 

ment of Principles outlined (See Appendix J) by the Conference and 

trusts that the following plan as a modification of the Saharanpur 

plan and in accord with the principles laid down will be acceptable 

to all parties concerned and adopts it tentatively suhjoct to the assent 

and co-operation of the Presbyteries : 

The work of the mission shall he conducted by a System of 

Joint Committees responsible to the mission and the Presbyteries. 

1 Composition of the Joint Committees. 

1 The joint Evangelistic Committee. This committee shall be 
composed of all voting members of the Mission engaged in evange¬ 

listic work and others in charge of evangelistic work directly res¬ 

ponsible to the Joint Committee. On nomination by this committee 

other voting members of the Mission may be appointed as addi¬ 

tional members for a term of two years. Each Presbytery is asked 

to elect three members to this committee whose educational qualifi¬ 
cations shall be graduate of a recognized theological school or Uni¬ 

versity Matriculate, the Presbytery being competent to make excep¬ 

tions by a two thirds vote. The term of office shall be for three 

years, one to be elected each year, and eligible to re-electon. Presby¬ 
tery (on nomination of the Woman’s Presbyterial Society) is asked 

to elect one woman as a member of this committee for a term of two 

years. Elected members must be members of the Presbyterian 

Church in India and except by two thirds vote of the Presbytery 

(except in the case of women) must he ministers or elders in the 

Church. Elected members must undertake to attend the meetings 

of the committee. 
2. The Joint Educational Committee. All voting members of 

the mission engaged in educational work except that under the 
control of the Evangelistic Joint Committee, are members of this 

committee. On nomination of this committee the Mission may 

appoint voting members of the mission as additional members of 

this committee for a term of two years. Headmasters and head¬ 

mistresses of the B. A. or higher grade shall be members of this 
committee and by a two-third vote the committee may co-opt head ¬ 

masters and headmistresses of lewer grade for a two year term. Each 

Presbytery is asked to elect two members (one each year for a term 

of two years) of at least E. A. qualifications. Such elected members 

must be members of the Presbyterian Church in India, and except 

by a two thirds vote must (except in the case of women) be minis¬ 

ters or elders of the church. Elected members must undertake to 

attend the meetings. 
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3. The Joint Medical Committee. All missionary doctors and 

trained nurses who are voting members of the Mission and engaged 

in Medical work are members of this committee. The Mission shall 

elect three additional voting missionary members for a term of 
two years. Each presbytery is asked to elect two (one each year 

for a two years term) of recognized medical or nurses training to 

this committee, or by a two-third vote may elect one of the two 

from among those not medically trained. m , 
4 As Presbyteries increase in their financial support of Ufiurcfi 

and evangelistic work and as their membership has an increasingly 

large proportion of those not employed out of foreign funds, the 

Bresbyterial membership of these committees>may be increased. 

11 The Powers of the Joint Committees. 

1 The Joint Oommittees shall have power to organize them¬ 

selves with the understanding that the Secretary-Treasurer of the 

Mission is the Secretary-Treasurer of the Joint Committee (but 

without a vote on any committee except the one of which fie may 

be a member), the record and accounts of the committees being an 

integral part of the records and accounts of the Mission. 

2 The Joint Oommittees are expected to survey the whole 

need of the field of work allotted to them, to consider how much 
of this work should be done without financial payment, to prepare 

estimates for the work for which financial provison should be made, 

to determine how much of the money needed should be provided in 

India and how much it is right to ask from America, to administer 

the funds which may bo available and to direct the work for which 

they are supplied (not including the fixing of salaries and grades). 

They shall appoint, transfer and dismiss agents, make recommenda¬ 
tions on policy and methods of work to the Presbytery and the 

Mission, recommend to the Mission alterations in existing buildings 

and an order of preference for now property and advance work, 

including new missionaries. The Committees m administering funds 

must do so by a two-thirds vote, as is required of the Mission by 

the JoSTke8e committees shall require all workers and institutions 

under their control to submit annual reports of the development 

and progress of the work and in their turn shall submit to the 

miasion and the Presbytery a report of their proceedings, the work 

done and the use of the funds, either body being competent to ex¬ 

press its opinion as to how the work may be improved and mis¬ 

takes corrected. All the reports prepared by < the committees shall 

he sent up to the India Council with the Mission s and the I resby 

tery’s judgment on them, Council having veto power by a two- 

thirds vote over the use of funds. 

4 To the Joint Committee on Evangelistic work shall be com¬ 

mitted the funds designated by the Mission for Class IY and such school 

work as is carried ou in and for the villages and institution having 
close connection with ovangclistic work and 6uch parts of class Vit¬ 

as have to do with district work. Where any question shall arise 

regarding such allocation the Mission shall decide. 

To the Educational Joint Committee shall be committed the 

funds which the Mission shall allot to Class V (except such as are 
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designated for the Evangelistic Committee) and such class YII 

items as belong to schools. 

To the Medical Joint Committee shall be committed the funds 

that the Mission shall assign to Class VI and such part of Class V 
as is connected with medical work. 

Any powers, fuuds, or work not specifically handed over to 

these committeos shall remain with the Mission as heretofore. 

Two Indian members representing each Joint Committee will 

be invited to be present in the Mission meeting when the reports of 
the Joint Committees are being considered and while the allocation 

of funds to the various Joint Committees is being made. 

Each committee may appoint its own auditing or financo com¬ 

mittee to whom all who administer funds must present their accounts 

with vouchers for audit and sanction. The Secretary Treasurer 

shall he a member of each of these committees. These auditing 

committees shall have power to disallow expenditures not in accord 

with the appropriations and rules, but subject to appeal to the 

Joint Committees. Where no such auditing committee is appointed 

the Finance Committee of the Mission shall arrange for the audit. 
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zar&r hai, aur auraton ko chkorke kalisiya ke khadim-ud-din 
ya qasis bki kona zarur hai, lekin agar Presbytery chake to 

do tiliai rae ke zaria se kisi ko qlnm sakti hai jo ki in uhdon 
ko nahin rakhta. Cliune hue shurakaon ko kameti ke jalson 

men hazir hone ka wada dena zariir hai 

2. Muttahid talimi kameti —Mission ke jitne 

sburakejo ki talimi kam men apnaziyada waqt sarf karte hain 

aur jo ki rae dene ke mustakaqq hain, (siwa wuh jo ki talimi 
kam evangelistic kameti ke zer nigvan karte hain) is kameti 

ke shank konge. Is kameti ke namzad karne ke bad Mission 

ko majaz hair ki Mission ke aur shurake jo ki rae dene ke 
mustahaqq hain, do baras ke liye is kameti ke shurake 
muqarrar kare. B, A. ya ziyada gred ke Head Master aur 
Head Mistress is kameti ke shurke konge, aur do-tihai r$e 

par kameti ko majaz hoga ki do baras ke liye B. A. gred se 

kam ke Head Master yi Head Mistress ko co-opt” kare. 

Donon Presbyterian se darkhwast ki jati hai ki we do shurake 

(har sill ek jo do baras ki miad rakhe) ehun le Yih kam az 
kam F. A. pas shuda hon. Yih ehune hue ashkhass zarur 

Hindustan ki Presbyterian kalisiya men shank hon aur 
auraton ko chkorke kalisiya ke khadim-ud-din ya qasis lion, 

iekin do-tihai rae ke zaria se log jo in uhdon ko nahin rakhte 

chune 36 sakte hain. 

3, Muttahid Medical (Ilaj) ki kameti.—Sab 

Missionary (Uktar aur trained nurse jo ki Mission men rae 
dene ke mustahaqq hain aur 30 medical kam karte hain is 

kameti ke shuraka konge. Mission tin aur shurake do baras ke 

liye apni rae denewalon men se chun leg!. Har Presbytery 

se darkhwast ki jati hai ki wuh do shurake (har sal ek jo 

do baras ke liye ho) ehun le Aise shurake daktar 'ya nurse 
ke maqul kors ke talim yafta hon, lekin Presbytery do-tihai 

rae ke wasile se agar chahe, in donon men se ek ehun sakti 

hai 30 ki nurse ya daktar na ho. 

Jis qadr ki Presbytery ki taraf se kalisiya men ya 

evangelistic kam men rupae barbae jate hain aur ki Pres¬ 

bytery ke shurakaon men ziyada log 30 ki pardesi rupiyon 
se tankhwah nahin pate hain, pae jaenge, us qadr Presbytery 

ki taraf se in kametiyon par shurake barhde ja sakenge. 
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II MUTTAHID KAMETTON KA IKHTiyAE 

1 Muttaliid kametiyon ka ikbtiyar hogii ki apne qawauin 
uikalen, lekin Mission ke 'Secretary-Treasurer liar kameti ka 

Seoretary-Tronsurer lioga. Us ko kisi kameti par rae dene 
ka liaqq ua bogd, sitva us par jis ka wub ek mombar bai. 
Munasib lrai ki wuh bar kameti ke jalson men hazir bo is 

liye ki un ki riiedad aur bisab Mission ki niedad aur liisiib 
ke kisse liain. 

2. Har muttakid kameti ko cbiibiye lrai ki wub bull 
karn jo us ke^ sipurd kiyii jiita liai madd i nazar raklie aur 

us ki zaruriyat ka kbayiil karc. Un ko ohabiye ki faisala 
karen ki kam ka kaun sa bissa bagair rupiya sarf kiye line 

cbaldya ja sakta lmi, our jis kiim ke liye iiipuo sari karua 
munasib bai takhmina nikslen aur faisala karen ki jo 
riipae darker bon. kis qndr Hindustan hi men jan'a kiye 
jiiwen aui kis qadr America se mangwana munasib bai ■ 
aur jo rupae kameti ke ikbtiyar men lion, un ko kliarch men 

lawen, aur jis kdm men wub sarf bon us ki uigraui karen. 
(Lekin gred aur tankhwakon ka muqarrar karnii Mission 

ka kiim rabega) Un kametiyon ko iklitiydr lioga ki karguzdr- 
on ko muqarrar karen, un ki tabdili karen aur barkhnst bln 

karen. Un ko ikbtiyar lmi ki Mission aur Presbyteriyon 
ke samne kam kam ke clialane ke liye uai tadbiren pesli 

karen Wub Mission se maujuda makaunt ki marammat 
aur tabdilion ke bare men siforish kar sakte bain. Wuh aisi 

fibristen taiyar karke Mission ke samne'pesb kar sakenge jin 
men nayi jaedad, naye kam ke liye riipae aur nae Mission 

arion ke liye darkbwasten lion. In fihriston ke sburii men 
un baton kd zikr ho jo ki ziyada zaruri samjhi jdti bain. Jab 
ki rupiyon ke kharob karne ke bare men rae di jati bai to 

do-till at muttaflq-ur-rae manzuri ke liye bouge, kyunki yib 
Board kd qanun bai. 

3. Yib kametiyan bar knrguzar se aur liar Institution 
se (iskul, Wg.,1 jo uu ki zer nigran bain salana reporten tnlub 
karen, jin men kam ki taraqqi, wg., ka bayan bo. Har 

kameti Mission aur Presbytery ko apni riiedad aur kiim ka 

baya.11 aur rupiyon ka ek bisab bbej dewen aur Mission aur 
Presbyteriyon ko maj’az lioga ki kam ki taraqqi deue yi 

kamzoriyon ko mitane ke liye saldli den. Kametiyon ki kill I 

reporten aur jo raen Mission ya Presbyterian uu ki uisbat 
dewen, India Kaunsil (Council) ko rawiina kijaengi. Knunsil 

ki do-tibai muttafiq-ur-rae ke zaria se rupiyon ke muiimilon 
meu na manzuri bo eakti bai. 
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4- Evangelistic muttahid kameti ke h£th men wuh rupae 

saunpe jaenge jo ki Mission ke takhmina ke kliiss 4 mey 
hain aur kliiss 5 men ke wuh rupiye jo ki dihat men yii 
dihat ke liye talimi kam ke liye liain. Klass 7, men jitne 
nipij^e evangelistic kam ke liye huin, us ke hath men hlii 
hain. Jab taqsim karne men koi iatiraf howe to Mission ns 

ka faisala karegi. 

Talimi kameti ke hath men wuh rupae sipurd kiye 

jate liain, jo ki Mission ke takhmina ke kliiss 5 men bain 

(siwa un ke jo ki evangelistic kameti ko diye gaye hain) aur 
klass 7 ke wuh nipiye jo ki iskiilon se taalluq rakhte. 

Medical muttahid kameti ke hath men wuh rupae sauQpe 

jate hain jo ki klass 6 men hain, aur klass 7 ke wuh rupiye 

jo ki Medical kam se taalluq rakhte hain. 

Wuh ikhtiyari rupiye aur k;im jo ki sa£ taur par iu 
kametiyon ke sipurd kiye nahin gaye peshtar ki tarah Mission 

ke zimme men honge. 

Har kameti se do Hindustani shurakaon ko dawat di 

jaegi ki Mission ke jalse men hazir hon, jis waqt ki muttahid 
kametiyon ki reporten pesh ki jati hain aur jis waqt ki 

ayanda sal ke liye kametion ke bich men nipiyon ki taqsim 

ki jati hai- 

Har kameti apni auditing ant finance (jdnch aur mali) 

kameti muqarrar kar sakti hai. Har shakhs ko jis ke hath 
men rupiyon ka intiziim diy«i jata hai, is kameti ko npna 

hisab mai rasiden janch aur manziiri ke liye pesh karna 
hongi. In kametiyon ka ek sharik Mission ka Secretary- 

Treasurer hoga. In janchne ki kametiyon ko mujriz hoga 

ki wuh kharcli jo ki takhmina aur qaminon ke kliilaf kiya 

gaya ho, na manzur karen, lekdn Apil Muttahid kameti ko 
ho sakti hai. Agar koi auditing kameti muqarrar na ki jiie, 

to Mission Einunce Kameti janchne ka intizam karegi. 

The Minion Presi Aliahsbnd 



C9tIP«S "F 9TODJS8 —" 9ARAPANP9R TBSOtOOICAl 9SUIWARY 

let YSAP. 

1. Old Teaxaruent--— 

(a 
b 

5 hours i.er *©.k throughout the year. 

! General Ittti t: Lantu«*t*» Canon, USB. 
History of Israel up to the Founding of tha Monnrohy. 

(1). Ihttouuosion Gan 1-12. 
(-), Patriarchal .ge 
(•>}. Mosaic ago and period of tha Judges. 

(«).t'tudy of the Theological conceptions of tha rssp-ctive 
pai ..oca. 

(d).Xn tiiia ...i the following years the introductions to tha 
».*.*icus 0. v. i.^oks wilr bo ip in eonnaction 
with toe study of than, as aourcaa. 

2. New Testament-- 
•* 

to).Life of O/uirft by Stalker, translated by Pev, Talibuddin. 
rae months, one hour each day. S hours a weak. 

'(b), Barn ony of tha Gospels, Stevens and Burton. 
(c).Tne four Gospels *..• ... .Mi with tha above. 

.General Zr. trod not ion to the Hew Testament: one aionth, 5 hr a. 
\tudy of the four le and of Acts: t<u #* u.or.tw., 6 hrs. 

par week. Text book Suhf ul J.-uilo I Part. 

ii |:i 

6. 

'I 

B iMe Geography and Archeology. 

^Poyulur Hlruluisa. fro* B.B. Boy's tracts. 

Muhersiedaniefc : Ganjina* i-Isl&e. 

Villume *ork: Fafi% ul Manned 

(ru—C 5"ofc— 

2nd Yi'Af. 
/ 
1. 31c- Testament ~i iocs, per 

Jvd**-k 

( i). History nfjlsrael from Founding of Monarchy to tha Fall 
Of Saaiaria. 

(b). Prophets ana Prophecy during period. 
(a) . Theology of period 

(l). Theologioil oonoeptlops of the roll waiters. 
(s). Popular religion. 

N«y Testament. 
3 nro. per ? 'ek. 

(>). hi fa of Paul: ?• • lua ki Bargu/.aeht 
(b) . Studies in the Epistles of fault First three g.oupe, 

excluding the Pastoral f.pletlee. Suhf ul jadid II Part, 
(o). Special study of I. a;. II. Corinthians. 

3. Theology Three hours per na k. 
Ant hropology. 

Theology proper and 

Church ,History,: Frew, i la Founding f the Church to the Reformation. 
Kaliaiyo kl Tatra*lkh 1., 11., and III. Hieee. 

2 hrs. per week 



5. The Churoh, its Natur Mil Kies Ion: Selections from M^nlh 
kl Kaiislya. 8 hrg. per week.. 

. 1- <sone on Si 11> rk 

7, Philosophic Hinduiou., 

. : " ■ lx' r f 11 of I"? .1 .). 

°f t S< S', 
3rd YuAP, 

1. Old Testa:, ent— 8 hrs. jr #»k. 
afi J1/da.ll 

(a), History .from the Fall of 9 jr.arla 
tin As;)iiie. 

(hi, Prophets end Prophecy of the perod. 

A Thee\^f ~jU( 

Mew Tea tamer; t —3 hrs. per week. 
I, The Pastoral Epistles, Catholic Efliatlea and Hebrews 

• f Sj itudy of the Coe pel of Jonn. 
h<" Vh* Sacrament* and Beohatology. 3 nre. per week. 

or ry and Church Governaaat } a hre. per w ek. 
(>•). Church lU.itorxt From the P.-ifori. ation to the . "■ lopnt 

day j KalJoiyu kl Tawar ilh, IV, Part, with 
Ctioji > f- .ilh kl Fa iiyn . 

(b). Oharoh Oovernm;. <» and Forn-fi of 
Procedure of th Presbyt iriu Church in Indio. 

r>. Honil< tie iral Theology. 

d. Evidences of Christianity. 

8. 
T 

Comparative Religion. 

Modern Hinduism ; Modern Religious Movements in India,-- 
by Farqu&har. 

S'chsv-^rC. 

II. SMBWPH CCT'PPP. 

C-uxf“ 

For University Graduates and • th re poeeesslrt a suf'icient 
knowledge of Sngllah, and English Claes is maintained. The 
eubjscte are OMllav to •- the vemaoualr course, with th# 
addition of Mew TaRtarent Greek, The oouree oovere a period of 
two years. 
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INDIAN OUTLOOK. 

“PEACE WITH HONOUR.” 

BENARES, December 
Tho following statement bus been sent lo the 

press by Mr. Jnmnndus Uwarkndna. M.L.A. and 
Pandit Hirdnynnnth Kunmi, hi.LX. 

A few dnvs ago Mrs. Besant nnd Phndit Madan 
Mohan Mnlaviya decided in view of recent dove, 
lopment to approach His Excellency the Viceroy 
with a request to convene n round table eon. 
ference of representatives of nil thadcs of poli¬ 
tical opinion which would suggest a solution of 
the problems with which the Government nnd 
peoplu ore confronted nl this junction. Wo pro¬ 
ceeded to Ahniedubnd on the lGth instant lo as¬ 
certain Mr. Gandhi's views in regard to the 
matter. We went there not ns representative of 
any political party but ns individuals with 
the knowledge and approval of Mrs. 
Besant nnd Pandit Mndiui Molina Malnviyn. Of 
what occurred there it is enough for the present 
to say that when we left AllliMdnbad we thought 
wo wore justified ill being hopeful. Wo be¬ 
lieved that so far as Mr. Gniidhi was concerned, 
there would be no difficulty about tlic convening 
of the conference whatever the Dual result 
might bo. When wo reached Calcutta, however, 
Wl.> learnt with great surprise and disappoint¬ 
ment Glut Mr. Gandhi had subsequently taken 
up on nttitude wbicli belied this hope. And the 
situation him been rendered still more digicult by 

•iew which he has given to the Assoein- 

\ NEW SPIRIT. 

It. is open in India to refuso to enter int< 
negotiations with Government, and to embark on 
a struggle which may be protracted, and which 
will certainly bs frought with serious risks and 
entail heavy suffering on the people. And let 
us Bcriously consider the grounds on wnicu sue 
is being asked to pursue such a course. If her 
willingness to join the conference had been in¬ 
terpreted as a sign of weakness by Government, 
or if they had asked her to make a surrender 
on any question of principle, her refusal to en¬ 
tertain tie idea of a conference would have 
boon intelligible or justified. But such 11 state of 
things is fnr from having arisen. Onp may or 
may not agree with nil that the Viceroy said ill 
his reply to the deputation which asked him to 
invito tho conference, but it is clear that the 
conference would nevertheless have been tree to 
consider every question, and wc believe it will 
bo generally acknowledged tbut tho reply was 
studiously conciliatory. His Excellency only 
asked that a temporary truce should be observ¬ 
ed on both sides, while the discussions lasted, in 
order thnt the conference might meet and carry 
on deliberations in an atmosphere of goodwill, 
which was essential if its efforts were to meet 
with any success. "I should have wished," said 
His Excellency, “And 1 know that I sneak not 
only my own thoughts but those of 1 audit Ma¬ 
laviya in this respect, that if such conditions 
lind’ supervened no advantage or triumph bo 
claimed on cither side and no reproach should be 
made by one to tho other of having been 
forced to yield or of not having the courage to 
proceed with its campaign. I should have wish¬ 
ed to seo a now spirit, introduced." 

THE ONLY METHOD. 

Neither party was to be forced to acknow¬ 
ledge that it was in tho wrong. Tho unhappy 
past was to be put out. of mind as far ns pos¬ 
sible. nnd tho conference was to concern itself 
with the future only. This was the method fcJ- 

! lowed in regard to tho Irish Conference. It is 
tho only method possible where differences lc- 

| tween two parties liavo to be adjusted amicably. 
Where oue party insists on the admission by 
the other of its mistakes before it will agree to 
nuy settlement whatever course it inoy adopt, 

I the conference is clearly out of question. I* **»*- 
i lows from tho very idea of tho conference that 
; both parties arc willing to recognize that they 

mnv have committed mistakes and that they 
should meet ou a footing of equality. Mr. 

I Gandhi, however holds Unit a favourable nt- 
I mosphero for tho conference can be created only 
! when Government admit that they have 
, been following an unjust policy. The 
I nou-co-opcrator in his opinion. cannot suspend 
his activities. "Thoro is really nothing for us to 

I suspend." he says in liis interviews, “for wo 
I cannot bis expected, until there is an actual set¬ 

tlement or a guarantee of settlement 
to nsk school boys to return to Gov- 

1 eminent schools or lawyers to resume 
practice, or public men to become candi¬ 
dates for tho Councils, or title-holders to ask 
for the return of their titles. In the nature or 
things it is therefore clear that, the non-co-ope- 
rators have to do nothing. 

SETTLEMENT YET POSSIBLE. 

The Viceroy has made no such demand. Nou- 
co-opcrnlors have not been asked to give up 
their principles or to start practicing the very 
opposite of what they have been inculcating^ for 

that n complete knrlal such as Calcutta witnessed 
on the 17th. November would be an impos.-ib.ity 
by more intimidation. But assume, that there 
was intimidation. Was there nnv reason <°r 
disbanding the Volnntcer Corps, prohibiting 
public meetings nnd enforcing laws which oro 
under promise of repeal? Why 1ms no attempt 
been made to provo a single case of intimidation. 
It grieves mo lo liavo to say that tho Governor 
of Bengal has brought in the discovery of sword# 
or sword sticks in one place in Calcutta to dis¬ 
credit lnrge public organizations. Who intimi¬ 
dated the people into observing a complete 
linrtnl in Allahabad after nil the leaders wore 
in-rested and in spite of the reported undue 
official pressure that- was exercised upon shop 
keepers nnd gbarrywnlns at thnt place: 

N. C. O.'S HAVE TO DO NOTHING. 

Again, his lordship says "If wc nro to assume 
tlmt. this development menus there in a genuine 
desire In bring about improvement. there must 
Ima favourable atmosphere, in ..tiler word", it 

ble conference 
If r isiblo lender nf : 

ward with definite assurance that this 
in the correct interpretation, I should then nnv 
we wore in sight of such a chance of circums¬ 
tances ns would justify Government in reconsi¬ 
dering Uio position. But words must be backed 
by deeds If I were satisfied only that there 
wns general desire for the conference and that 
responsible non-co-operation leaders wore pre¬ 
pared to take notion, then I should be prepared 
to recommend my Government to take steps iu 
consonance with the altered situation''. This 
is highly misleading. If_wherever t.lin words 

fifteen mouths, but to refrain temporarily from 
indulging in activities which rightly or wrongly 

' have given offence to the other party, that - 
! civil disobedience, picketing and tho 

about of hartals, and at. the 
' bringing 

silent for a brief while only. The right hand 
of fellowship has boon extended to them. They 
eon grasp it. without loss of self-respect or deri- 
lection of principle. If they allow this opportu¬ 
nity of bringing the present struggle, which is 
embittering the people and Government alike, to 
an honourable close to slip by, they will piaco 
themselves in a wroug position. Assuming for 
a moment that the fight which they nro waging 
will ultimately end in complete victory for them, 
the grave perils which attend it cannot be ig¬ 
nored. Not odIv statesmanship but prudence nnd 
patriotism require thnt they should b; avoided. 
The Congress will meet in n few days. Wo ven¬ 
ture lo hope that it will not invito the country 
to undergo unnecessary Buffering. A friendly 
settlement iB yet possible. Tho door of hopo lias 
been left open by the Viceroy. It is hard to 
believe that it will be slammed by Mr. Gandhi. 
A gesture from him may bring peace to n dis¬ 
tracted country, Will "he reject peneo with 
honour? 

WESTERN INDIA LIBERALS. 

At a meeting of Iho Council of the Western 
India Nntionul Liberal Association, held in Bom¬ 
bay yesterday, Die following resolution was una¬ 
nimously passed:—That having considered fur¬ 
ther telegrams received from tho secretaries of 
tho Liberal Federation mid having regard to 
tlio present' political situation, this Council re¬ 
solves to send a telegram lo the secretaries 
that it is the considered opinion of this Coun¬ 
cil that before holding the session of the Federa¬ 
tion, there should bo a preliminary meeting of 
the All-India Council of the Federation to bo 
privately held in Bombay at on early date to 
consider the situation with duo regard to Uio 
principles of the Liberal Party and to form n de¬ 
liberate judgment upon the question ns to tho 
policy to l>? udopted by that Party with refer¬ 
ence to tho menznu adopted by Government to 
maintain law and order. 

-MR - CAwnuj’s ATTITUDE. 

THE VICEROY BLAMED. 

AjlMEDABAD, December 21. 
Referring to Lord Ronuldshny's speech at the 

Bengal Legislative Council on Mondoy, Mr. 
Gandhi made Ibe following statement to n corres¬ 
pondent of the Associated Press at Ilia ashram. 

‘‘I have read lord Ronaldshny's speech in tho 
Bengal Legislative Council. Whilst I appreciate 
'Ibe note of conciliation about it, I cannot help 
saying tlmt. it is most misleading. I do not 
want to criticise those parts of the speech which 
lend themselves to entiem. I amply want to 
say thnt tho present 'situation is entirely his 
own and tho Viceroy'll doing. In spite of my 
it rung desire to avoid suspecting the Govern- 
nont of India and tho local Governments of a 
visli to precipitate n conllict with tho people 
ip to now. nil that I have hoard nnd r-ud. 
cads mo to the conclusion that my suspicious 

i is justified. 
"Whilst l do not wish to deny tho existence 

of some sort of pressure, oven intimidation, on 
tho part of individuals, I do wish emphatically 
lo deny that in connection with the phenomenal 
hartal on tho 17th November in Calcutta there 
was any intimidation organised or initiated bv, 
or on behalf of tho local Congress or the Khilu- 
fnt. Committee. On the onntrory. I nm certain 
that, tlm influence exerted bv both these bodies 
wiib in the direction of avoiding all inti¬ 
midation. Moral pressure there certainly wan, 
and will always bo in all big movements, but 
it must, bo clear to the simplest understanding 

"Government" worn put ill, uud if the whole ru 
the sUitouinut. 'oainn from a iion-co-oncrator, it. 
would represent the correct situation. Non-co- 
operations have really to do nothing, for they 
have precipitated nothing they nro ovor-enu lions. 

The disturbance in Bombay was allowed to 
over-ride their keen desire to take up aggressive 
civil disobedience, but in the nresent rii'innis- 
tauers the phrase “civil disobedience" is rtn'ly 
n misnomer. Wbnt non-co-operators am doing 
to-day, I claim every co-operator would lo 
to-morrow under similar circumstnnces when the 
Gnvermnont. of India or tho local Governments 
attempt to mnko our political existence or 
agitation, up matter how peaceful, mi utter 
impossibility. May wc not resist such attempt 
by every lawful means at our .discml? T 
cannot imagine anything more lawful • r icir. 
natural than thnt we should continue our voluii 
teer organization purging them of every tcndciic 
lo become violent, and continue also to holi 
public meetings taking the cousoquences of sue 
a stop. Is it not proof of tho law abiding 
instinct, of hundreds of young men and old I 
that they have meekly without offering 
defence, "nnd without ’complaining, accepted 
prisonment for having dared to exercise their 
elementary rights in the face of Government 

"a harmless thing." 

It is the Government which is to prove 
genuine desire for n conference, nnd 
ultimate settlement. It is the Govern- 
feut which lind to arrest the fatal course 
along which repression is taking it. It is tho 
Government that is to prove to non-co-operntors, 
its bona tides before it can expect them to take 
part ill nuy conference. When they do thnt it 
will find that there is an absolutely peaceful 
atmosphere. Nou-co-operation when the Govern¬ 
ment. is not resisting anything except violence, 
ia n most harmless thing. There is really no¬ 
thing for us to suspend. We cannot he expected 
until there is actual settlement, or guarantee of ’ 
settlement, to nsk school boys to return to 
Government schools or lawyers to resume prac- | 
tico or public men to become candidates for 
tho Councils, or titlc-holdeis to nsk for return 
of the titles. In the nature of things, it is 
therefore clear, thnt non-co-operators have to do 
nothing. 

BASIS FOR A CONFERENCE. 

"Speaking personally, I can certainly say that 
if there is a genuine desire for a conference. 
I would be tho Inst person to advise precipita¬ 
ting aggressivo civil disobedience which certainly 
it ib my intention to do immediately I nm entirely 
satisfied thnt tho people liavo understood tho 
secret of non-violence, and let me say, the Inst 
ten dttj'a' events have shown thnt the people 
seem clearly to understand its inestimable value. 
If then the Government recognises thnt. tho non- . 
co-operators mean business, they intend to suffer 
limitlessly for the attainment for their goal, let 
the Government unconditionally retrace its steps, 
cnncol tho notification about disbandment of 
volunteer organizations and prohibition of public 
meetings, and release all thoso men in the differ¬ 
ed provinces who linvo been nrrested and 
sentenced for so called civil disobodicuco. or for 
any other purpose given under tho definition of 
uou-co-operntion. but excluding nets of violence 
actual or intended. Let tho Government come 
down with a heavy hand ou every net of violence 
of incitement to it. But we must claim tho 
right for all time of expressing our opinions i 
freely and educating public t pinion by every 1 
legitimate nnd non-violent means. It is there- j 
fore. Uio Government, who have really to undo 
the grave wrong they linvo perpetrated nnd they | 
can have tho conference they wish under a 
favourable atmosphere. 

Let me nlso say, that so far as 1 am concerned, 
I want no conference to consider the ways and 
means of dealing with non-co-operation"., Tho 
only conference that can at all avail at tho 
stage is n conference called to deal with tho 
causes of tho present discontent namely tho 
lihilofat and the Punjab wroims and the Swa¬ 
raj. Ajiy conference, again winch can usefully 
ait nt. the present stage must bo a conference l 
that is really representative, and not a confer¬ 
ence to which only thoso whom the Government 
disire are invited." 

THE LAJPAT RAI CASE. 

(TiiBOUon Associated rnnss.) 
LAHORE, December 21. 

Tlie ndjourued hearing in the case ngainst Lain 
Lnjpntrni and three others was resumed to-dn; 
inside the Central Jail. Tho proceedings, how 
over, were open to tho public to-day, and nb»' 
CO persons were present nt tlio trial, includ-' 
the relatives and friends of tho nccuscd, r 
members of the High Court Bar nnd the 
representatives. A spocial shniuinnn lias 
—octcd in tho open snoco wli<"-» *'■" 

her of t 
where the tri 

place, and every’member of the public 
vided with a cuair. 

Aftor somo discussion about ‘ tlio 
written statements by tlio accused 
put questions to Lnla Lajput Itni t 
latter replied lie was sorry lie con’ 
to any question put by the Court 
ing his attitude Lain Lnjpnt Rr 
means no discourtesy to the Coi 
ia in nccordnuce with the pra< 
non-co-operation throughout Ii 
ment which I cm going to m 
tains all the fuels benriug 

Magistrate.- - 
statement unless it i-- hande 

Lnla Lujpnt Rni at this r 
statement to the Magistrr 
it said:—"I must object 
contains sovornl irrolevn 
no bearing on tho case, 
indulge in n political 

I.ajpat Rni: Well, 
going to read anythin) 
ment. You can do i 

The Court then put 
to which the Inttor 
not make any statei 
that I do not rcc< 

In reply to quo 
Qopi Cnnnd snii’ 

“n’t «nv"Vanyth 
Malik" Lai 1 

Court" nU th 

Slcem, ’ 
Court 
defeni 
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MALABAR OUTLOOK. 

.APPEAL FOR RELIEF. 

(Tar.c i Associated Pitzss.) 
MADRAS, December 21 

. K Devadliar, vice-president of tli 
of India Society, interviewed by 

AT AHMEDABAD. 

THE LEADER’S ARRIVAL. 

(Tunocon Associated Pnrss.i 
AHMEDABAD, December 22. 

ITnkiin Ajmol Khan, the President elect 
' Dr. Ansarj are, 

Ilnzarat Mohai 
..' the Khilafat C'onfi_, 

representative of tho Associated Press, expressed vd here last night, whilo 
" appointment at the tardy and insuOiciont' *ho 1 resident elect of the All India Moslt 

appeal for money for Malabar i 
relief. He attributed Ibis mostly to the want, )v,li8S 8>.obro.,ght a large number 

rnriwt u.m -i ition of the'real situation 'elegntos, including Mr. Chotam, Mrs. Sal ..f a correct app.i.ition of Hmreal situation , ln(levi ciiowdlioranr, Mr. X. C. Kelkar a: 

f“-’"A ‘.!"£. »>r-. R,A »■.. m..i«l indifference to , Ml. Vallabhoi J. Patel, the Chairman of t 
.ulesprend misery. lest it J,mild be Reception Commit Uv of the Congress, and 31 

"ml the, Abbas Tyabjeo, (he Chairman of the Recepti, put to the discredit of non-co-operation a _v „ , 
Khilafat. Mr Devadhar expressed thanks to tlio ■ Committee oMhe'^An*'India'Mo-lem Leagli 
Dm '' of India for its vigorous advocacy for: received at the station Ilakim Ajmnl Kh| 
funds and also tho Bombay Chronicle, the j and Mr. Hazrat Mohani, who were both ga 
leader and Pioneer for their help in this! landed. The victoria in which Hakim Ajm 
matter I fi« collections, amounting nearly I Klmn and Messrs Mohani, Patel and Tyabj 
fts. 95,')00 in Bombay, came mostly from Farsi*, "ore seated was decorated with floral wren 
Gujarati Hindus, mostly merchants, and somo, “I’d Hie procession, starting shortly nib 
Europeans who were slowly recognising tho "‘ne' passed through the principal thoroug 
need for helping this cause. j f\re*. n‘l narrow. Richey Ron 

where tho crowd was thickest, was tasteful 
A DESERTED REBEL CHIEF. decorated with bunting and arches on whi 

™ several mottoes had been inscribed, the ruo 
C\LICUT. December 22. important of them being, “The battle is f 

According tu details now available record-1 the brave, not tho timid” and "By our victci 
inc the su'-n'mlor of Chembrnsscri Than cal. tho the whole world will be astonished." Sever 
notorious rebel loader, it would appear that ho shops displayed what are called Swar 
lind |w.nraetie-illv deserted by iris followers. I «»nB with a charkn inscriptio " - Ivnnuna 

LI1U . — ..louiun prlie 
. -face of the outbreak and who dispirited' goner,-accouiMjued by Principal Gidwani a. 

M l e Tiil D CC'" u n "T , ,n: Khilafat Conference, also went with' the p„ 
\ ' "!?, 'fSult T!,anga ',aJ cession. The procession broke up a P 

followers left with him nl the time of lus sur-1 n( the Prnvineinl r. 
render. KcMluaseri Meatnad. the Chief lieuio- 
nant of Thnngal, was the first to surrender 

him thnt the whereabouts ol 
Thnngal were ascertained. At the time of 
his surrender Th.mcml was in the house of a 
Moidali in-lined ICdnnantbedika Unnivankutly 
Hnii of Vellatlmr Ainsom. From the followers 
of Thangnl have been recovered over 2.500 
swords. 

THE MANNARCHAT CASE. 

Tn arguing the rase for the prosecution in 
(he Mnnnnrohat Elayeo Xair's case the Crown 
Prosecutor referred -to (ho Khilafnt aclnvities 
ir. (lie district prior to the rebellion 
and pointed mil that tho accused 
committed tho offence of waging war by 
Joining (lie rebels and also abetted tho watting 
of war by joining in a couspirncv with Rcethi- 
kova Thnneul and various ether Khilafat 
workers. The accused fictivolv attempted to 
wage such war by cc-lloctiug arms and 

minuuiticn for the purpose of sondi 

PARASITE OF KALA-AZAR. 
AN INTERESTING DISCOVERY. 

(Tnnouon Associated Press.! 
DELHI, December 22. 

is announced that Mrs. Adie, v 
i scientific coinniittec in Assam und( 

, is of the Indinn Research Fund Assi 
:m, has found what alio regards as the pan 
nf in lnrr,0 numbers in the salivni 

I hem f ho obels i oHuv 
of tho district. Tho accused joined Ilia 

'hels in active insurrection and ho was scon 
vine with certain persons firditine against a 
~-wd. Tt was th- accused who bud bren 
rally etuunooving the whole affair and -crively 
'citing jmiers In do all wr<*n<» things. Witness 
Her witnocc hud proven thnt tho accused 
>ined Reethikoya Thangal in various Khilafat. 

meetings where volunteers were onlistcsl and 
ith tlio object .of overthrowing tho 

British Raj 
Continuing the Crown Prosecutor submitted 

lliat the evidence firinia facie showed there was 
a conspiracy between the accused, Seotliikoya 
Thangal and several other persons and that 
the object of tho conspiracy was tn establish 
Swaraj. The Khilafat, as understood in Ernod, 

not tho supremacy of tlio Khali if but a 
Moolah 

Tho conduct, of the accused and Reethikoya 
Thangal was clearly tn overthrow the ororent 
Government. The enlistment of volunteers 

ns proof positive thnt violence was intended. 
Mr. K. P. Raman Men on for the defence 

argued that tho Moolahs of Knximpoya did 
iot. require any initiative fresn tho accused to 
;o and demand guns from the. Eralpatl Rajah's 

palace. 
There was no evidence to establish that tho 

ireused attempted to collect provisions for the 
ebels. Mr. Motion submitted that the evi¬ 

dence against the accused was so flimsy that 
a charge should not he framed against him. 

Orders in case will be passed to-morrow. 

OFFICIAL REPORT. 

CALICUT, December 22. 
The District Magistrate has issued the follow- 
g communique:—Seethikoya Thangal, an im¬ 

portant rebel leader with the remnant of hia 
band, with 7 firearms and 5 swords, was cap¬ 
tured hy the 2-9th Gurkhas near Mannarghat 
yesterday. Detachments of the 3-70th Kachins 
operating from Pandalur, reconnoitering the 
paths leading towards Mundur for four mites 
without opposition. 

LOOTING CASE DISPOSED. 

CALICUT, December 22. 
The Special Tribunal this afternoon disposed 

of the caso in which four Hindus and twenty- 
Moplnhs were charged with looting the poli 

station at Cherupulchcrry and setting fire to 
the records. The first accused, T. Kesauan 
Nnyar, Secretary of the Congress Committee, 
Cherupulcherry, who was found to be the 
loader of the gang, was sentenced to rigorous 
imprisonment for ten years. Of the remaining 
32 accused, 31 were sentenced to rigorous im¬ 
prisonment for eight years, the remaining one 
accused, Kunju Ezhuthnclinn, was given tho 
benefit of -the doubt and acquitted, one of the 
Judges, however, dissonting from tho majority. 
By virtue of tho power vested in the Court, 
Their Honours directed that rigorous imprison¬ 
ment might be treated as transportation. All 
the accused wore also sentenced to rigorous im- 

’ a charge of u-isonment for six months each 
(lawful assembly, the sentences to 

CALICUT, December 23. 
Special Tribunal this afternoon disposed 
-ase in which Mannarghat Ellayai Nnyar 

•ged with waging war against the King- 
nil d in doing so tho Court observed 
videnco adduced to prove that ac- 

■n Kayer waged war against the 
>r was not sufficient and did not 

iro than S suspicion against him. 
is therefore discharged, 

o WITH THE REBELS. 

agisfrale has just issued tho 

rebel band and killed 9. 
and 7 swords. Two sepoys 
vere attacked by 15 rebels 
Tlio boat off (lie rebels, 

■ng others. One sepoy 
rebels wore taken with 

20th. Sixteen rebels 
nt yesterday. Signal 
lumbar and Nadugh- 
lio rend is open for 

o boon donated 
i and R«. 1.000 
Sheth Matrgal- 

FuniL Bombay. 

site of kala-azar ... ._ 
elands and ducts of u b 
bed of a suspected case of kala-azar in on infect* 
area. This discovery was made on Novcmbc 
20th. 1921. This observation is n very interns' 
ing one scientificnlly, and if the further wor 
which is being carried out confirms the observt 
tiou, it will be a most important addition t 
our knowledge of the causation of this disenw 
because it will definitely incriminate the he 
bug ns a vector of kala-azar. Of course mile 
further research work will have to be done t 
fully establish the identity of the parasite, bu 
the present observation is very suggestive. Th 
bed bug has for a long time been suspectol a 
a earner of the parasite, and the rcsfarches o 
Major Patton, f.M.S., have lent very consider 
able support, to this hypothesis. Such a dis 
covcry shows the great importance >f aiediea 
research work in Indio and the need for giving 
encouragement to it in every way, especially 
hy the allotment if adequate funds for its prose¬ 
cution, because if by such a .discovery so fatal 
a disease as kala-azar could be stomped out. it 
would eliminate an enormous amount of suffer¬ 
ing and death amongst the people in Indio. 
Thoso concerned with labour problems in the 
great industries, c.g., tea, in India, will be 
greatly interested in this announcement. Mrs. 
Addie’a result will be published in the January 

irnal 

THE PASSIMETER. 
TICKET CLIPPING TO CEASE. 

Kilbum Park Station, on the Bnkerloj. 
test the latest. Underground time-saving device— 
the "Passimeter.” 

With this invention tickets are 
issued and ram cited in the Kline operation; ticket- 
clipping is abolished: and season-ticket holders 

icatjy ticked off by a little thumb li 
then missed through the barrier. 

"All arrangements tto now luring mode for the 
experiment to be carried out " said nn official if 
flic company "and a public best will probably be 

" "The main feature of the new system is a 
machine which not only dates mid cancels tickets, 
hut also registers that these operations have been 
carried out. 

"Tliroe different cyclometers play their respec¬ 
tive parts. The first cyclomilor registers the 
during and cancellation of th< tickets issued, 
and sounds a sort of bus-conductor's ticket-punch 
idl. 

Then the traveller passes through the self-regis¬ 
tering turnstile ‘Passimeter,' which records his 
passage through the barrier on tho second cyclo- 

leter. 
A third cyclometer is in charge of a ho: king 

clerk at a special window for season ticket holders. 
"Barrrjra are so arranged that tho only access 

to the trains is via the booking office and the 
‘Passimeter.’ 

“A passenger, therefore, having received the 
dated and cancolled ticket, is perfectly free to 
proceed through the Passimeter’ to tho lift, 
escalator, or platform, ns the case may be, with¬ 
out tho delay or inconvenience- of the customary 
ticket barrier, which is entirely 
dispensed with 

"At the oml of a journey the collection of tickets 
i< carried out in the usual manner.” 

OTHER AMUSEMENTS. 
CINEMA PRECIOUS.—Mr. Nusserwauji En¬ 

gineer presents to-night and this week tlio 
concluding five parts of tho sorial “Maoisto 
Superman.” Mucisto performs some further 
prodigies of valour, including a feat ho lias never 
dared to do previously—namely, lifting a heavy 
motor-car with four persons sitting in it. Tho 
climax of the story is interesting, with the usual 
‘‘All's well that ends well." 

GLOBE CINEMA.—Messrs. K. D. and Brothers 
present to-night and this week at tho Globo 
Cinema (Saudliurst Road) further 2 parts—Epi¬ 
sodes 7, 8 and 9.— of their serial "The Tiger 
Band" featuring Helen Holmes. In this week's 
instillment, the identity of tho Marked Mun per¬ 
secuting Helen Jackson is suspected. Helen 
again finds herself many times trapped in tlio 
dutches of “Tlio Tiger'Band" b"t- by her pre- 

ind succeeds in thwai-.ng the plans 
of the gang. 

WEST-END CINEMA.—Messrs. K. D. and 
•Brothers present to-night nnd this week at tho 
West-End Cinema (New Cliurney Road), a photo¬ 
play selected specially for the Christmas week: 
"Silk Husbands nnd Calico Wives," featuring 
House Peters, Eva Novak and Mary Alden. Tho 
promise of a bride to ‘•I.'is^.Hej'ju'.r.rjuI^lhey" 
her husband is the chief theme of tlio plot, a 
fashionable, smart society man asks his simple 
economical wife, who is of a retiring disposi¬ 
tion. to obey him in everything, and move in 
smart society ns he wished. She did this—of 
course with very startling l'esults- 

(Contlouod from preceding c 
some other gentlemen and were taken 
the camp. His Excellency tlio Governot 
niado a thorough inspection of the camp 
nnd was highly pleased with all the medical, 
sanitary and other arrangements for 

„ ......_.•cniouce of the refugees, while 
Lady Willingdon evinced a great deal of inter¬ 
est " in tho women and children, nnd imme¬ 
diately won tho hearts of the latter by dis¬ 
tributing sweets. Visits were also paid to all 

comber 23 t,lc 0,l,ei' refu800 ca,,,Ps in Calicut, with tho 
same results. 

Willingdon Their Excellencies lunched in their special 
arrival was train and nt about 3 p.m. Her Excellency 

only met visited tho refugee camp at Clinliam while 
hiding tlio His Excellency received n deputation of Itnjnlis 

■rial Com- nt the Huzur. The deputation urged, among 
other things, tho training of men for military 

notorod service, the remission of kist nnd other problems 
i they arising out of the war. His Excellency promiv 
r nnd tHl to consider the matters represented by 

the deputation, which then withdrew. 



THE NATIONAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF INDIA. 
(Bharal Kristya Scvak Samaj■) 

CONSTITUTION. 

I. Nanas, 

The Society shall be called “ The National Missionary Society 

of India.” and Bharal Kristya Scvak Samaj in the vernaculars. 

IL Ofejsef. 

The object of the Society shall be to undertake missionary 

work in India and adjacent countries and to lay. on Indian 

Christians the burden of responsibility for their evangelisation. 

HI. Policy. 
The Policy of the Society shall be (!) To deepen the 

spiritual life of its members. (2) to foster missionary spirit and 

promote co-operation and unity among Christians. (3) To 

promote among its. members a sympathetic study and under¬ 

standing of the religions of India and to adopt as far as possible 

indigenous methods of missionary work. 

IV. Membership. 

1. All Christians who undertake to pray for the work of the 

Society, further its object and contribute to its funds shall be 

members. 

2. Members of the Society resident in a particular locality 

may organise themselves into a Branch or Branches which shall 

be affiliated to the Society and endeavour to promote the object 

of the Society in every possible way. The minimum membership 

of a Brach shall be five. 

V. Ik CfismdS. 

The affairs of the Society shall be under the direction of a 

Council composed as follows ■ 

1. Each Province shall elect three representatives from the 

members of the affiliated Branches in the province. 
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Nolc.—Ui) The Provinces shall be arranged in the following 

groups :— 

1. The Punjab and the North West Frontier Province. 

2. The United Provinces. 

3. Bengal and Assam. 
4. Behai* and Orissa. 
5. Rajputana, Central India and Central Provinces. 

6. Bombay Presidency. 
7. Hyderabad and Teiugu Districts. 
8. Madras, Mysore and Tamil Districts. 
9. Travancore, Cochin, Malabar & S. Canara. 

10. Burma. 

(/,) The election shall be done in the following manner 

Each Branch of a Province shall nominate a member of the 

Society resident in the Province for election. Such names shall 
be submitted by the General Secretary for election to each of the 

Branches of the Province. Each Branch shall have one vote. 
The person receiving the highest number of votes shall be declared 

elected and shall hold office for three years. 

N.B.—During the first year the Branches of a Province shall 

elect three members. The one getting the least number of voles shall 
retire at. the end of the first year, the one getting the next largest 
number of voles shall retire at the end of the second 'year and the one 
getting the largest number of votes shall retire at the, end of the 

third year. 

2. One representative from such Home Missions or indi¬ 

genous missionary societies as are invited by the Executive foi 

representation on the Council. 

3. Three student representatives, one being delegated by 

each of three Student Camps coming under one of the groups, 

each group having the power of delegation in successive years. 

Group A. 
Bengal 

Madras City 
Travancore 

Group B. 
United Provinces 

Mysore 
Tamil area 

South of Madras. 

Group C. 
.Punjab 
Malabar 

Teiugu area 

Group D. 
Western India 

Bengal 

South Canara 
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N.B.—The grouping of the Student Camps wilt he subject to 

revision from time to time. 

4. Twelve members appointed by the All-India Ladies 

Auxiliary of the Society of whom one at least shall be a lady 

student and another at least shall be a lady missionary of the Society. 

5. (a) One representative elected by the Missionary Group 

of each field. 

(6) Two full-time Secretaries nominated by the Executive 

Committee. Of these one shall represent Northern India and the 

other Southern-India. 

6. (a) The President and two Vice-Presidents elected by the 

Council every two years. 

{b) The General Secretary or General Secretaries. 

(c) The' Treasurer. 

7. Up to six members co-opted by the Council. 

VI. The Meetings of the Council, its Qssrosrs and its Procedure ©f 
TraEsastisg Business. 

1. The Council shall ordinary meet every two years to 

survey the work and adopt resolutions and take such action as is 

necessary regarding questions of general policy or methods that 

may be brought up for consideration. 

2. An emergent meeting of the Council may be called when¬ 

ever the Executive considers it necessary or when a requisition is 

made by 25 members of the Council stating the specific business 

to be transacted. 

3. Missionaries of the Society other than those appointed on 

the Council may attend the meetings of the Council and take part 

in discussions but shall have no right to vote. 

4. A Branch of the Society or a community of Christians in 

any of the fields of the Society may send one repi esentative at 

their own expense to attend the meetings of the Council but he 

shall have no right to vote. 

5. The members of the Executive Committee may also be in¬ 

vited to attend the meetings of the Council meeting. Those attend¬ 

ing the Council thus as invited members shall have no right to vote, 
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6. Vacancies occuring on the membership of the Council 

shall be filled up by the Executive till the election or nomination 

is made by the bodies concerned. 

7. One-fourth of the total membership shall form the quorum 

for the transaction of business. 

8. For alteration of the Constitution one half of the members 

shall form the quorum and any alteration in the constitution 

requires the approval of two-thirds of the members present and 

voting. 

9. The Executive shall notify the meeting of the Council 

at least three months before they are actually proposed to be held. 

Notice of proposals relating to amendment of constitution shall 

be submitted to the Secretary in writing at least t\fo months 

before the date of the meeting and the Secretary must notify the 

same to the members so as to give them a month’s clear notice. 

Interim business and business put down on the agenda but could 

not be transacted by the Council for want of a quorum shall be 

transacted by the Executive Committee subject to the approval of 

the Council. But should any business arise which the Executive 

considers should be decided by the Council the Secretary shall 

first circulate the proposal or proposals and obtain the opinion of 

members. The whole file shall again be circulated and the vote 

.of the members on a definite proposition formulated by the 

Executive shall be obtained. 

¥21. Headquarters, 

1. The Council shall select any city in India with a fairly large 

Indian Christian population as the Head-quarters of the Society. 

2. Any city so selected shall continue to be the headquarters 

for four years unless the Council decides otherwise for exceptional 

reasons. At the end of every four years the Council may consider 

the question of the location of the Headquarters. . 

VIII. The Executive Cbumlffe®. 

1, Every two years the Council shall appoint an Executive 

Committee which shall be responsible for the administration, 

control and general conduct of the work of the Society subject to 

the direction of the Council, 
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2. It shall be composed as follows :— 

(a) The President and Vice-Presidents of the Council. 

(b) Eight members of the Society residing in or near the 

Headquarters. These are to be elected by the Council from 

among 16 persons nominated by a committee composed of the 

General Secretary or General Secretaries and the Secretaries of 

the N. M. S. Branches of the Headquarters city. Half this 

number shall retire every year but will be eligible for re-election. 

The members so retiring shall be determined by ballot at the first 

meeting of the Council. 

(c) One representative for each denominational organisation 

which carries on missionary work in connection with the Society. 

(There are two such denominational organisations at 

present connected with the Society, the Syrian and the Lutheran.) 

{d) One representative appointed by the Ladies Auxiliary 

of the Society. 

(fi) Three members of the Society co-opted by the members 

of the Executive for a year. 

if) The General Secretary or General Secretaries. 

(g) The Treasurer in case the office is not held by one o 

Secretaries. 

3. When the President or one of the Vice-Presidents is not 

in the Head-quarters the Executive shall elect a Chairman. Five 

shall form the quorum of the Executive. The proceedings of the 

Executive shall be circulated within three weeks of the meeting to 

the members of the Council for confirmation. 

4. Casual vacancies occurring on the membership of the 

Executive shall be filled up by the Executive till the election or 

nomination is made by the bodies concerned. 

5. If more than four members of the Council object in 

writing within IS days of the posting of the proceedings to any 

action taken by the Executive, the matter will have to be 

considered again by the Executive. 

6. The decision of the Executive after reconsideration shall 

be considered to have received the assent of the Council until and 

unless it is reversed by the Council. 
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IX. The Provincial Finance Committee. 

1. Every two years the Council shall appoint for each 

Province a Finance Committee consisting of two persons who 

could give advice on financial matters. The First Member of the 

Missionary Group of the Province, shall also be a member 

ex-officio. These can co-opt up to three members if necessary. 

2. The Finance Committee shall raise funds and make 

appeals on behalf of the work of the Society, submit plans and 

estimates for erection and repairs of buildings and for the 

maintenance of properties. 

X. The Provincial Publicity Committee. 

1. Every two years the Council shall also appoint for each 

Province a Publicity Committee consisting of two members, and a 

missionary of the Society other than the one on the Finance 

Committee. The Organising or Travelling Secretary for the 

Province shall be ex-officio member and convener. These can 

co-opt up to three members if necessary. 

2. The Publicity Committee shall create interest in 

missionary work among Christians, conduct deputation work 

among Churches and keep in touch with Branches and persons 

interested in the Society, publish suitable literature for Christians 

and non-Christians, and issue missionary journals in the vernacular 

languages of the Province. 

XI The Provincial Committee. 

1. The Finance Committee and the Publicity Committee 

along with the Provincial Secretary appointed by the Executive, 

the General Secretary or Secretaries and one member nominated 

by the Provincial organisation of the Ladies Auxiliary shall form 

the Provincial Committee. 

2. The other representative workers connected with a 

particular department of work or a missionary field may attend 

the meetings of the Provincial Committee and take part in the 

discussion but will have no right to vote. Their recommendations 

shall be duly recorded and forwarded to the Executive for 

informftti®n. 
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3. The Provincial Committee shall (a) promote missionary 

interest in the Province. 

(b) co-ordinate the work of the Branches in the Province. 

(c) Assist and advise the Missionary Group of the 

Province and the Executive on matters relating to the work in the 

held and in the Province. 

4. Five shall from the quorum of the Provincial Committee. 

It should meet at least once in six months. If owing to any 

reason the Provincial Committee does not meet the Executive 

shall be guided by the recommendations of the Missionary Group. 

All proceedings of the Provincial Committee shall be submitted to 

the Executive within a month of the holding of the meeting. 

XII. Officers. 

1. The officers of the Society shall be a President and 

Vice-Presidents elected every two years by the Council and the 

Treasurer and Secretaries elected annually by the Executive 

Committee from among the members of the Society. 

2. The President or one of the Vice-Presidents shall 

ordinarily preside at the meetings of the Council. 

3. The General Secretary or General Secretaries shall conduct 

the affairs of the Society under the direction of the Executive 

Committee. 

4. In the appointment of the General Secretary or the 

General Secretaries the opinion of the full-time workers of the 

Society shall be taken into consideration. 

5. The Teasurer shall recieve and disburse all the funds of 

the Society subject to the direction of the Executive Committee. 

6. As need arises, Provincial Secretaries and other 

Secretaries shall also be appointed by the Executive Committee. 

XIII. Missionaries. 

1. All the missionaries of the Society in a held recoghised as 

such by the Executive, shall from themselves into a Group, and 

shall elect one of their number as First Member (Sevak). The 

Group shall be responsible for the carrying on of missionary work ' 

in its particular held and it is open to the Group to adopt such 

rules for its internal working as will be suitable to the conditions 

in the held. All such rules adopted by the Group shall be sent to 
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the Executive for approval. Rules so approved shall be sent to 

the Provincial committee for information. 

2. Each Group with the approval of the Executive may have 

its own rules as regards admission of new members. But both 

when a new member is taken on probation and when after 

probation, he is admitted into the full membership of the Group, 

the approval of the Executive shall be obtained. 

3. The members of the Group together with the other 

members of the Finance Committee shall submit before the 20th 

November each year the budget proposals of the held for the 

ensuing year. The Executive shall consider the proposals in 

relation to the proposals from the other fields of the Society and 

sanction the budget with changes if necessary. 

4. The First Member or the member appointed by the 

Group for the purpose shall keep accurate accounts of all moneys 

remitted to him by the Treasurer, or received in the held and of 

all sanctioned expenditure incurred in the field, and at the end 

of the year the accounts shall be submitted to the Executive 

through the Treasurer. The accounts of the Group shall be 

audited annually by an auditor appointed by the Finance 

Committee a id the auditor’s report shall be sent to the Executive. 

5. In the case of fields worked by the Society in definite 

connection with particular Church bodies (as the Syrian and the 

Lutheran) and in the case of fields which are not ready for the 

formation of Groups as outlined above, the work shall be carried 

on on lines to be determined by the Executive in consultation 

with the missionaries from time to time, and subject to such terms 

and conditions as are agreed upon between the Executive and the 

controlling bodies of the denominational organisations. 

XIV. Property. 

All property movable and immovable belonging to the Society 

shall be deemed to vest in the Executive Committee which can 

sue or be sued in the name of the Secretary. 

XV. Auditors 

The accounts of the Society shall be audited annually by an 

auditor or auditors appointed by the Executive Committee, and 

the auditor’s report shall be published in the journal of the Society. 
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VILLAGE EDUCATION. 

A NEW SCHEME. 

TO THE EDITOR OK THE TIMES OP INDIA. 

Sir,—The experience for the last hundred years 

has taught us that the introduction of more 

iiterary instruction in villages has induced many 

of the villagers to migrate to towns and cities 

in search of employment. A struggle for merely 

literary professions ensued and the result is 

that most of the professions which help in the 

production of wealth fell to the lot of those who 

possess inferior ability. The industries of the | 

country are not expected to make a satisafetory 

advance as long as our best man do not think 

of joining them. This migration of able men 

to cities has led to the destruction of cattle. 

The poor animals whose owners leave their villa¬ 

ges in search of lucrative appointments naturally 

fall into the hands of (butchers in the absence of 

anybody to take care of them. The owners of 

small holdings and farm-labourers are not able 

to maintain themselves for all the twelve months 

of the year in their village. These men and 

women leave their native villages, to hud em¬ 

ployment in fowns because it is impossible for 

them to maintain Themselves in rural areas when 

agricultural operations are stopped. Some of 

these persons return to their villages to take up 

work on farms hut many of them permanently 

settle in places where work is available through¬ 

out the year. 

This development of towim at the cost of 

villages, of agricultural produce, of valuable 

cattle and of the wealth of the labourer is a 

matter for anxiety. If a villager gets work in J 
his own village in the shape of cottage indus¬ 
tries when agricultural operations arc not going 
on he has no desire to leave the place of bis 
ancestors where he lias his dear little home. In 
our course of village education we must have an 
ideal before us of training up men and women 
who would be Able to earn money without leaving 
theirTromes. Our curriculum should also include I 
good culture, literary training and instructions 
which would enable our villager to adapt him¬ 
self to his surroundings and to make him fami¬ 
liar with the offai'S of the outside woild and to 
create in him a desire to take liis right place 
in society. Those of our villagers who are 
likely to be of great use in professions which 
have no scope in village life will migrate to 
cities, and our education should also provide for 
the development of Qualities which will he uroful 
to thorn in their, careers of life. Dairy-Farming- 
lTandloom-Wen vino-.- pcultrv-brpeding. rope-mak¬ 
ing, and many other industries which can he 
developed advantageously in villages ought to be 
taught' to our pupils. The securing of raw 
materials, and 'selling of finished goods will be 
found very difficult processes to begin with, bub 
in course of time ifc will not be Iiard to carry on 
this work smoothly. 

Tt, is our desire to work out our scheme of 
village education on these lines. We are not in j 
a position t,o speak to-dav of the amount of sue- I 
cess which we shall he able to achieve. Some'ex- ' 
psriments may even fail which will necessarily I 
mean a waste cf money. But out of these at- J 
tempts and from the lessons learnt from these I 
failures, we hope will come a scheme one dov | 
which will meet the approval of experts and will j 
form the bases on which the educational policy | 
in villages will have to he framed. Looking to i 
the estimate of the cost cf the scheme it will j 
he considered to be very expensive and those 
who are accustomed to draw their conclusions , 
from statistics will condemn this attempt as a ! 
luxury. Our ohiee.t in taking up this work is | 
not merely the education of the children in nnr ! 
charge but we want to formulate a scheme of 

village education and this is our experiment in ! 
that direction. When the scheme has passed the I 
stage of experiment, and is fit to lie extended to ! 
other places we shall he able to estimate the cost i 
with a view to compare it with that of rival 
Schemes. Several Christian Missions have boou 
carrying on experiments of this na.tjire and in 
some caess have shown good results. But we 

are not able to say for certain how far their 
work would go on without their ‘European super¬ 

vision. With all those considerations we concen¬ 
trate our energy on this venture and with the 
(—-operation of the wealthy landlord class we 
hone to succeed. For the requirements of the 
scheme Rs. 7.000 and for current expanses Rs. 
525 per month will be reouired. Aftpr three 
years the output of our industrial and agricul¬ 
tural classes must give us some return : but when 
the experiment is to he taken up we have to | 
assume that we shall not get much from these ' 
sources. After three years our experience will > 
teach us as to whether we should continue our j 
work or not and we shall also be in a position ! 
to know what amount will be exactly needed for I 
our work. 

Will not Rome philanthropic gentlemen come | 
forward to help us to make an experiment of ! 
the scheme suggested above. 

G. V. Gadgil, | 

_ Secretary, 
Gokhale Education Society. 
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Religious Sell-Expression of Christian India 

By the Bight Hev* Bishop Wa!!er 

THE goal of church organisation in India as in other 

mission fields is the development of a strong Christian 

Church with the power of self-government, the duty 

recognised (and fulfilled) of self-support and the enthusiasm 

for self-extension among non-Christians, till there are 

no non-Christians left. 

I do not suppose that any missionary would object 

to this statement of the ultimate aim, though there are no 

doubt those who consider that the complete evangelisation 

of the world will not take place or be completed in this 

dispensation. But they would recognise that while the 

world lasts it is the duty of all Christians to work for the 

evangelisation of the whole world, leaving the result to 

Cod. It is not in the ultimate aims of our work that 

differences arise. It is in the method of carrying them 

out. 
There are several difficulties or rather several different 

forms of one difficulty which militate against the 

achievement of our purpose. T he one difficulty at the root 

of all lies in the history of the Church. From the very first 

different views arose either on vital or non-essential 

questions. St. Paul found in the first fifty years of 

Christianity that the teaching of the Judaisers threatened 

the very life of the Church. There were two parties in the 

Church in those days. There were two churches ex¬ 

communicating each other, as we learn from the Epistle to 

Philadelphia in the Revelation. 

It would take too long to trace the divisions of 

Christianity in the early centuries, but we can never forget 

that Christianity has not come down to us in one undivided 

stream of doctrine and organisation. The Reformation 

marked the great cleavage of modern times; and the 

divisions which followed it have been more numerous than 

in any other part of the history of the Church. Then came 
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the nineteenth century with its great wave of missionary 

enthusiasm. The results which have followed in the 

evangelisation ot the world have exceeded, in point 

of view of the npmbers of conversions and the area 

evangelised in the time, anything which the Church has 

ever seen. But the divisions $f Christianity have been 

carried far and wide and the result is that we have 

recruited churches into all the various sects and 

denominations which exist in Christendom. If every de¬ 

nomination had chosen an area and had established itself 

there, the present difficulty would not have been so manifest; 

but because the work of evangelisation was largely spon¬ 

taneous and Christian men went as they were led by the 

Spirit of God, we find that in the same country and in the 

same town or village there are two or more congregations, 

gathered by different missions and divided by differences, 

of the meaning of which the hearers often have the 

haziest comprehension. A somewhat belated effort is now 

being made to remedy these differences. Spheres of influ¬ 

ence have been marked out and agreements have been 

made by the different bodies, -and a certain amount of order 

is being evolved out of the chaos. That is good, but it 

is only a palliative. The Christians do not remain fixed in 

one place. They move into the sphere of another mission, 

and families and friends are attached to different denomi¬ 

nations. A Christian of one church marries a lady of 

another and the children belong to either according to the I accident of the father’s place of residence. The result is 

that the denomination to which a man belongs is deter¬ 

mined by the place of his birth or the location of his work. 

As a Christian he must unite himself with his fellow Christ¬ 

ians, no matter who was their teacher, or in many cases 

he has to cut himself off from all Christian privileges. 

Moreover, the delimitation of the spheres of different 

denominations is not yet carried out completely. There 

are conscientious men who feel that their presentation of 

faith and order is the true one and that it is a positive 

duty for them to disregard this arrangement of spheres of 

work and to go anywhere if they have a chance of correct- 
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log the mistakes of other Christian teachers and to rescue 

their converts from the errors they have been taught. The 

system of separate missionary societies has acted badly in 

this case on the policy pursued in the mission field. The 

divine compulsion to evangelise everywhere, which gave 

birth to the famous phrase, « the world is my parish,” may 

become the excuse for proselytising from other folds and 

disregarding all agreements. If churches live in a veiled 

competition at home, that competition makes itself evident 

abroad. If supporters are to be encouraged to further 

efforts at home, there is at least a subconscious desire on 

the part of the workers in the mission field to show some 

results commensurate to the effort at home. And this feel¬ 

ing inevitably communicates itself to the indigenous 

workers too, and the evil is intensified by efforts which 

emphasise differences which can have but little meaning 

because there is no history behind them. 

Historg—that is the key to the situation. These differ¬ 

ences, of which I have given perhaps too gloomy a sketch 

(for I have omitted purposely any attempt to give them their 

value or to emphasise the honest spiritual conviction behind 

them), do represent things for which men have suffered 

and died, things which represent a real religious conscious¬ 

ness. The man, who found spiritual strength in direct 

communion with his God and his Saviour, would have a 

conscientious desire to emancipate other Christians from 

what appears to him to be a slavish dependence on organi¬ 

sation and on officials, on rites and on traditions. Con¬ 

versely, the man who is convinced by the study of history 

that the organisation of the body of Christ is the true law 

of its corporate existence, looks with dismay on the asser¬ 

tion of a liberty which he regards as little better than 

licence. And so on. It is not my purpose to try to 

adjudicate between the claims of different denominations— 

a task which is beyond my powers and outside the scope of 

our present consideration. My point is that the differences 

which have appeared in the mission field do represent a 

long history, sanctified by the sacrifice and suffering of 

devoted men and answering to real differences in the religi- 
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ous temperament and national characteristics of those wiio 

hold them. 
But that religious experience and those national cha- 

racteristics do not belong to the churches -which have been 
founded by missions in other lands. The common faith 
-which is the foundation of the work of the great majority 
of Christian missions gives us a large measure of unity, 
and that is the salvation of our work. The spiritual 
experience, which aione gives power to our presentation of 
the truth, is not our private properly, but it can be and is 
communicated to and shared by men of every race and 
country. We are dealing with India. Christian India has 
laid firm hold on the foundations of the faith of Jesus 
Christ. Persecution assails the convert and he stands Arm, 
because he has found the pearl of great price. The con¬ 

stancy of the martyrs of the Church is over and over again 
exemplified in the patience and faith of the saints to-day. 
Sorrow and bereavement come upon them, and their strong 

hope of the resurrection gives them patience and comfort. 
In wSys too numerous to mention the vitality of the 
Christian life finds its expression in the patience and faith, 
the zeal and the sacrifice of thousands of Christians in 

India. 
It is important to mention this because to-day we are 

being deafened with cries and complaints that the Christian 

life of India has no scope for its national expression, that 
the elementary right of religious self-expression is denied 

to the Christian Indian of to-day. 

Let us consider this side of the question. There is 
much truth in the complaint, as we have seen, but happily it 

does not sap the foundations of the individual life in Christ. 
It is the corporate expression of the Christian life which is 

stunted, and it is our duty to try to mitigate the evil. 
The war has taught us at home that there is a thing 

more important than our differences and that is our unity. 

In the mission field we had already begun to learn the 
lesson, and united councils of missionaries and co-operation 

in work were the result. And this happy result was bring¬ 
ing its reflex blessing on the home countries and many a 
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joint committee has been formed and has done good work. 
We may hope for a great increase in unity in the 
next thirty years, and the work of the American Commis¬ 

sion on Faith and Order is ful! of promise. 
But all this is of the nature of the treatment of a 

disease, and it has not yet given the Indian congregations 
their opportunity of self-expression in the realm of organi¬ 

sation and worship. 
The complaints which are raised against us are true, 

and we have not yet found the solution, largely because 
there is no ready-made solution. You cannot undo the 

work of a century and more in a few years. 
And there are difficulties. Let me state them. 
First, one can only conscientiously teach what one 

knows. And there is a national temperament in religion 
as there is in everything else. If that were not true, there 
would be no ground of complaint against us. But those 
who demand with so much reason that the Indian national 
temperament should have full play, demand what we 
cannot bring about artificially.1 We can only stand aside 
and allow it to develop. I have no faith whatever in foreign- 
made adaptations of our work to what we imagine to be 
the Indian presentation of church life and of the Christian 

message. I have the utmost faith in a sympathetic under¬ 
standing of India and of giving opportunities for the Indian 
mind to develop on its own lines, but not in laying down 
lines which are only my idea of what the Indian mind is, 
or offering to it a Europeanised precipitate of a European 

conception of the Indian thought. 
Our next difficulty lies in our commission. Not the 

commission to evangelise, which is universal, but our 
commission from our home societies. We are sent out 
and supported and given funds for our work on the 

understanding that we honestly believe not only our 
message in its main features but the expression of it in its 
further details of organisation and ceremonial to be right 
and to lead to the best conception of corporate Christian 

life. These are honest beliefs. It is not a somewhat 
sordid bargain that we have struck with the home 
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committees. They are men of high Christian ideals. 
They have reached their conclusions honestly. And they 
believe, with reason, that we also are honestly convinced 
of what they believe. And they ask ns to carry a message 
and to organise a church on lines which they and we have 
found to be the most helpful and true that we can discover. 

Is there then no solution? Are we bound to continue 
our work, giving it our own traditions and background, 
and our own divisions? When are we to withdraw, not 
from the work, but from the position of overwhelming 

influence which smothers any indigenous expression of 
religious life? And we have to ask not only when but 

how? 

I have said before that there is no artificial or sudden 
solution of the problem. The growth of self-expression has 

to be a gradual growth. Our part is to take serious 
trouble to see that it is a growth and that there is no 

stagnation. 
What then shall we do? First of all, we must definitely 

set before us the aim, and work for it with determination, 
that we will step aside as far as possible and allow the 
Indian Christians freedom to express their own religious 
life. Private judgment must be allowed full scope. And 
we must try to believe in the Holy Spirit. I think 
that that is the special need at the present time. 

iWe do not really believe in the influence of the Holy Spirit. 
We do not believe that He does guide those who seek His 

.^guidance. Or, if we think we do, we still think it safer to 
bolster up His work with our own organisation and ideas. 

Secondly^ I believe we must make far more real endea¬ 
vours to give to indigenous congregations the guidance of 
their own affairs; and to associate them with us in our 
plans for the work of the Mission and the Church. 1 - 
believe that this separation of Mission and Church is at the _ 
root of a great deaf of the difficulty we are discussing. As 

Christ is one, His work is one. I have heard distinctions 

drawn between foreign money and Indian money, between 
missionary and Indian clergyman, between missionary con¬ 

ference and Indian committee that made my blood Jb&il. It 
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may be that in administration there most be specialised 
committees, but soeh committees should be based not on 
the lines of race or of the separation of Mission and 
Church but simply on capacity for the service of Christ’s j 
Kingdom. 

But here we need a word of warning. It is no use 
thinking we have attained our ideal because we have Indian 
members of a committee, if that committee decides every¬ 
thing on foreign lines. If we hope to satisfy the right 
desire of India for self-expression, we do not do it because 
when we have thought out a plan or an organisation we 

have secured the votes of a few- Indians, who found them¬ 
selves already well started on a European road and had 

practically no choice but to vote for a plan which was 
better than nothing but was not the true expression of the 

Indian feeling. 
Our second aim then will be to take practical steps from 

jthe very beginning to abolish as far as possible the differ¬ 
ence between Mission and Church. It exists because the 
Church failed in its duty of evangelisation and left it to the 
enthusiastic few. It continues because of our traditions, 
our divisions and our trusts. It may be impossible and 
undesirable at the present time to get rid of it at home: 
that is a large question which we cannot discuss now: but 
while we benefit by the enthusiasm and the prayer that lie 
behind the present system, let us see that it does not do 
real harm to the cause that it exists to benefit. 

We have spoken of organisation. We might have said 
much more, but it is not only in organisation that the diffi¬ 
culty lies. Whether it be in the political world or in the 
Church, what India is crying out for is the right to think for 
herself. We may feel hurt; we may reckon up the benefits 
we have brought; we may talk of ingratitude; we may 
tremble for the future. But rightly considered it is a 
tribute to the work we have done in the past, that the 
demand is made for freedom to experiment with the know- J 

ledge gained and to win experience first hand and not to be 
fed with such portions of another’s experience as seem 

suitable to the donor. J 
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It is the cry ot the young man to live his own life and 
every wise parent will recognise it. The teaching, if it was 
worth any thing, will not be lost. The foundation, if it was 
properly laid, will stand the strain. I once read of an 
artist, who could never be persuaded to part with a picture; 
he always wanted to retouch it, and his customers at last 

had to come and steal their pictures from his studio. We 
must not make that mistake. We must be ready to yield 
the right to think, before our opportunity is taken from 
us. And so our third aim should be to pay attention to 
our seminaries and our training schools. And we should 
redouble our efforts to train the future leaders of the 
Indian Church to look at problems from every side and to 
think out the solutions for themselves. We must make 
real endeavours to turn out men who have thought and 
not parrots taught to say shibboleth with our own perfect 
accent. And we must give them scope to express them- 

selves in their own way, without being always ready to 
head them off from “dangerous” paths and to dictate the 
lessons they shall teach. After all, this was the method of 
St. Paul. He gave his counsel and he shewed what the 

truth was, but he left his converts to the guidance of the 
Spirit of God. Grant that our teaching is right, still it was 
won by that path of self-expression. The Reformation was 
the battle of self-expression. We, who are founded on the 
victory won then, must be content to allow others to share 

in the rights we prize so highly. God is still working His 
purposes out, and we must be careful to allow Him to work 

and not to thrust ourselves into His place. 

The Evangelistic Campaign in Western India* 

By the Rev. B. Bhaskara 

IT is not necessary for me to give to-night any detailed 

account of the history, aims, and methods of what is 
known as the Evangelistic Campaign or the Evangelistic 
Forward Movement. You have no doubt followed with 

* A paper read before the Bombay Missionary Conference. 
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OUR READERS' VIEWS. 

MR. C. R. DAS' BOAST. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES OF INDIA. 

Sir,—When Mr. Das was arrested recently he 
gave it as his message that we must have complete 
Home Rule not by instalments—not bv com¬ 
partments. I do not think that people who 
know him personally will take him seriously, be¬ 
cause this very so-called leader was the President 
and Director of the Oriental Steam Navigation 
Company Ltd., started in Calcutta with a 
pompous prospectus in 1919. Many Horn bay 
people arong with myself invested a lot of money 
iu it because Mr. Das who was one of tho chief 
Congressmen making grandiose speeches on behalf 
of national industries, etc., was at the head 
of it, but alas, we were doomed to disappoint¬ 
ment. Very 60011 there were rumours that the 
Company was not well managed, Mr. Das with¬ 
drew from its activities, the shareholders made 
a scramble to wind up the Company, a Judge of 
the High Court appointed a Liquidator, the 
Company appealed against that decision and the 
origin; I order was set aside and it is now under 
great difficulties trying to make a headway, and 
the iriiportant fact is that Mr. Das’ name does 
not now figure among the names of the direc¬ 
tors, although the prospectus issued under liis 
chairmanship promised a dividend of sixty per 
cent. Here is the working of Swaraj in a nut¬ 
shell. If Mr. Das could not steer through a small 
business concern how can he talk on behalf ct' 
so many castes and cr.veds of India who do not 
kuow him. 

A SUFFERER. 

Satara. 

THE MORAL. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES OT INDIA. 

Sir,—Now that nearly a month has passed 
since the Bombay riots began and that Gov¬ 
ernment have issued a bare narrative of events 
during the riots, it is possible to consider the 
episode without passion and prejudice. A few 
conclusions which a dispassionate survey of events 
leads one to may prove of general interest. 
f There seems to be a consensus of opinion that 
no Mussulman of any education, especially' Eng¬ 
lish education, took any part in the riots during 
all the four days. In" fact, the entire respect¬ 
able class including even the poorest working 
people of the community kept aloof from the 
rioting. The Mussulman papers also behaved on 
the whole very well and fairly. They all feel it 
keenly that the quarrel has somehow been fixed 
on the community either by design cr by un¬ 
lucky circumstances. 

In painful contrast stands the behaviour of 
white-capped English educated Hindu follow? *s 
of Mr. Gaudlii on the first day in starting ’.I e 
trouble, and later in gloating over and instigat¬ 
ing the excesses of the elements let loose- by them. 
Contrast also the deliberately and shamelessly 
false accounts published by Bombay and Poona 
Marathi organs of Extremism. Even after all 
the manifestoes of Mr. Gandhi were out—which 
by tlie bye, most of them have purposely lxt 
published—they have persisted in spreading such 
cold-blooded lies as the following—(1) that Par- 
sis. Europeans, etc., started the trouble on the 
17th by wanton assaults on white caps; (2) that 
Parsis attacked and desecrated mosques; (3) 
that they molested and grossly insulted Hindu 
and Mussalman women etc. Not one man seems 
to have had the decency to contradict these lies. 
The fact speaks volumes for the “essentially” 
"Spiritual.” and “religious" nature of the non- 
co-operation movement. 

Were the riots planned beforehand? There is 
little doubt that the first day’s trouble was. 
There is also a general fielief that the later 
development of the trouble was to a certain ex¬ 
tent engineered by two or three well known fol¬ 
lowers of Mr. Gandhi. 

What is the moral for Bombay of the whole 
affair? That the middle classes of all commu¬ 
nities without distinction must combine to resist 
lawlessness. Those who have been safe from 
the excesses this time and who looked on at 
them with indifference and /veil gratification, 
will assuredly he the victims of the next out¬ 
break. * I 

BANKER. | 
December R5 

PARSI HOSTEL SCHEME. 
TO TUB EDITOR OF THE TIMES OF INDIA. 

Sir,—The idea of a Parsi hostel was first given • 
publicity to by Mr. Maneck Pifchawala long 
since in ono of his handbooks, and is now ener¬ 
getically pursued by the Parsi Students' Asso¬ 
ciation. Sometime back pamphlets were out re- » 
garding the shortage of funds which hindered 
its rapid success. 

Beiug myself a hostel resident, I cannot ig¬ 
nore the hardships which the Parsi students ! 
have to put up with. Some in my own expe¬ 
rience have had to Heave their studies for want, 
of accommodation. If quarters are built for 
Parsi students in a city like London, where the 
need is much less, I for my part cannot fully | 
comprehend why should they be delayed in ‘ 
Bombay, where Parsi students flock m far 1 
greater numbers every year. 

I kopet therefore, that tlie energy, with which 
the Parsi Students’ Association is pursuing this 
beneficial scheme, will never fail to strike a 
responsive chord on the kind hearts of the ever 
ready and ever charitable members of this com. 
mumly. 

DORABJI BARJORJI MASANI. 
Bombay, December 20. 
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Jiri acres Of land ' Ks.ROOO 
Jells and aaohiftery 4000 
Two Hostels ' 9000 
Bam,granary and silos 3000 
Increased coat of building 5000 

2. Fatehgarh. - (Kanauj Township) 
Land 2000 
Residence for missionary 1000 
i chool and church 4000 
Houees for workere 4000 

.. Houses for servants 4000 
Inn for workers 3000 

3, Veneurla - Bungalow 

evodjc o. 

'ex 

/s.29,000 
,seJt'n }■ 

18,000 
10,000 

4, Jagraon - Land and completion Boys* Dormitory 

Purchase of land 750° 

loehiarpur - Alteration in Oirls School 

North India.- 
Oirls School Hostels, Jhansi 
Land for Oirls School, Etah 1200 
fall at M.V.O.Hlgh School 1200 

" " Katra, Allahabad 250 
servants* Houses • KasganJ 3300 

■ • - Poultry Parm.Stah 2000 

6. Ialamour. - 

7. Kerozepore. - 

8. North India.- 

Bungalow 

Bungalow and land in ditriot 

Village Preachers' Houses 
(rStah, Etawsh, Patehgaxh,KasganJ ) 

9ifl.ra.1 - Bungalow 
10. Kasur Bungalow for ladies 
11. yatehgarh Oirls School Bungalow 
l2.Shahdara (Sharakpur) Bungalow for ladies and land 
13. aai'npuri Christian Boys School and teachers quarters 
14. Patehaarh Residence (plant for Christian boys) 
15. Vengurla High School 

i 16. :hal»dara - 
OV 

Gk air 17 .Etawah 
Mai npuri 

Completion Primary School,Sarai,eto. 
35 acres of land 

Residence and land 
Training School extension 

16.Khanna 
Saharanpur 

19.1tah ) 

10 acres of land 
Segregation ward, cottage and auditorium 

ffomen’s Training Home 
Extension Boys Hostels 

: ..’0.Kolhapur - Esther Patton School Dormitories 

21.Punjab Mission - 11 Motor Cars 

/W-,’ 22.Lahore ) Bungalow for station missionary 
tuioJP! HOshiarpur ) " " district missionary 

23.Aalnpuri (Shikohabad Township) 
Bungalow, /school,etc. 

24,'loga.- Quarters for married etudents 10,000 
Two teachers’ houses 7,000 
Village trade shops 5,000 
Agricultural and trade implements 1,000 
Increased cost of building 5.000 

7 25.Kolhapur. Servants Houses and alteration Fairview 

11,500 

1,000 

4,700 

7,950 

18,000 

16,000 

10,500 

18,000 
15,000 
12,000 
25,000 
18,000 
15,000 
35,000 

15,000 
;:0,000 

17,000 
7,000 

15,000 
7,000 

30,000 
4,000 

20,000 

45,500 

18,000 
15,000 

29,000 

28,000 

7,000 

D.T.O. 



The above is a Hat of property iftpTeferred order made out on 
a percentage basis,whose total approximatea the totals Of Column C 
f o r° there ape ctive'm salons. ( see Council ^ . 

R2J® 
India Ulssion 120)?. t 

ffor further property needs of the Missions, see their respective 
Minutes!: where additional items are given in preferred order. 

Attention is called to the Minutes of the fe tern India Mission 
/ if 0 03A, ?4a) and those of the North India :lrsion (page 1>, 
No 25) in which pemioBion io * eked of the Board to apply a portion 

fS’tM t» •*»*• U.t It h.. I».n that th... 
will likely he granted. 
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Copy of action by Uestren India Mission re KodoJ.1 Buildings Appropriations 

It was decided, after consultation with Mr/ Carter that inasmuch as the 

appropriations from the Board for a bungalow at Kodoli.have produced,due 

in part to favourable exchange, Rs 5186c, whereas the amount ashed for was 

Rs 18000, we request the Board,-after to try th secure the consent of the 

donors to the following proposed expenditures W addition to the 

original Rs 18000:- 

1-Land, well, outbuildings, Eodoli, Rs 6000 

2-Completion School Building Kodoli, 5000 

3- Irvin Chfctstian High School 

16710 

4- Sangli School 2500 

5 " Bungalow 1100 

6 School Vita 1450 

7 Vengurla ^igh School-Equipment 1100 

the Treasurer to write a covering letter 
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No* (i- Ain- rlenn '!« <:h«r is on the ground and the special funds 
«r» to be discontinued from thin next pring. The School will 
possibly clou thin year veB, but a or! ei* 1» oa for next ear, 
for which no rovislon he* yet* been made. , . . 

ihe nplo-Varnaoular ohool wort for Cirle 1* co ducted in the 
ary ana -k<*r cirle High School in Allahabad, the I kha U.rl*ti n 

Girl a Kiddle Soho l. la Patdbgfcffe an «** «l»a» Sohool 
* ■ aedans in Jhanai. The Wary anamaker Oirlo .cr.ool exr.rri- 

enc-d B i .uvy f iling off in attendance some ,v«~ra im _>nd hne not 
> yet. - ii 1 '/" 'l 

fc * nod an increased a-,tendance until they .re now well UP to their 
oapaeity. Neither of Mai etaool i ‘ be affected oy the 
Conaciehot Clause unleee they eheuld refune to apply it to the 
sere hand-ful of non-Christian*- »rirl» who.e parent. ti(.u - r.i.-. 
i, k, jk -.i >irle Bohool would require very heavy flaanoial 
„ BiBt f. i : the o selet* e Cj u«e should be eruor - ite incon* 
fnor Government grunt 1« uhoobss only luree inproportio to «, t 
tarnished b the*, and-rtw i-sion. ihess *3SSH «r t* seriouel 
ffeoted by the rise in -alaries as -re the bo s -^oho Is -n ■ th 

!emurid seeirn much wore m-ordinate us the teachers us a rule have 
no families dependant or. them. 



AS .4tiAna Pitoa fos o Uni: a Sto elation:. Onivoirsitty 
in sn* 

Ctoartosr » 4ft tow fi m tfunjoto <t«v«riM»aat. 
CoBtrei - 8»«ra ©f fru*4«aft in Istl:*. t, tonid 
tax prvjtotrftyv attd n-'-eunft of fcfto tniv«i»itoy >«<i b«i final aiitu©.-iijr 
in uaiftftifBiiy Affair#, Itoift ctssard of .xaateo# to© ton CJ NwiiWV«d 
a a <'. i .*■«*»- 

(h,\ e«4Mtn aioatft«i by ti»» ft»rto»# atoito* irnttu 
4n yr*t!*>]crftio8 to tb«4* «<.»M4toeii* u, 

Ifcj # oioftted toy vnr4«tt» Jndiai. mv ni- 
#i. ili'.nt. r.hft rt»A«i"0!i 4ft Iwlls* fc>«. Cbr*»W«ft ..i..* tea 
»f the eai »•>;.*»£ 6y. 

(e) 8onftM**» oleotod toy two 3'acuity of ».:x« untv* ■*#» toy 
uPui toy Sh* Board of truotoftsa of t,tae 'ISBivoraity. 

(dj &tBbor», (1> 4to« Vfp«*>.<toftMaii»to of '*'<« 
■J«3ir«ifo48jr w» ahnli ax-offieio the v-eerftt»i*jr of 

t.*.J i:ui iuftjftto v:,' «Mh Chrlwf. i®B npiswriitt- 
llya ©a »a s*®y appoint. 

Boh*s« su» mabara of iha 2a; A of *r»sfc»ft» dirnatiy 
^ th» tttdiua Chrietisin SposMRiby Mjjxagn 

1«« vaviofta a»v.ai>ia»tU'as. 4, q, iha Ohuretuts, dtt* 
tfuataa Seafaroftsaa etc.» nte.1 aid too at i»M>t one third 

fxtta «*• bo«4«tiinis* MW *nia «;-x-i;Wti;,B is to too 
irwroxasd as fcita MMtiiiW 4# ftbio tnd ftiiiing I# 
iMtUM 46« osjjtooibMtoic'O ft« tH* cnlvrrolty. 

iii# *<n*a6»aa attai* a©id aii pjvo;,eJfty -sad, K)iai«t« i?t in* .;»lv«-#lji> 
aapi-snt and dieMlft* «•**»« e» ©Jt ito Sv.oftitjr. >si«et 6to* 

UiiAkil -4<c. 
■ . c # 

tisa^ity MU .'•««•• Ift tobttrfoet U vs* Tfti. of fcf«i . i’aftiftftft* «?v a-xii 

*U«o oay wfto fe-.hii «< Byaa* to* iiftHfttsft - 4» j?0li«. x, .»«4ft i 
Sft xrtMsftte and fwii &ss»f«.:-sserft. i,ts;ff;« At bo eist: i »iy :n«; iaUsu*s 

- b*tfc Xft44oa f*»4 Vto .:B'i»<■>.-eitoy tft bo : »sid»nti.&4« ioo, M 
la an iftflge oavy* iosHAi b ponttibi* o< niai»t *l& . Mi 
• iu ilsubaj, itowa ft ns iiotohier^ut u**» b«<>iB Bii.. osbnd, 

.sbudftwtosi to* iidfti •• *.*4 toy Mum*l«-» >.-t ttw iva»b*»(#» to# i.n O'.iritt,- 
4no nasi ;so»~fJli5iftSiiwL as feho «»ato»«to ftp wack on c bntilo ©f fro* 
400 «b 6«<0 tobadftBfWJ «J,6H to Uteff of 60. 
0UNM4«4ftft« toft ftoiUtert 4» AMViftto toad Sr*at Sri tain, fos- 
«toBft'u4b»toi* ta VftiftiBg ar MMIOi und •to'fc»4«l«ft J'rftfassftftft i*u 
for toy ftho iu rmUto^ 

tkwh ft BfttoAMft wwAi rotjuira rs>««tii.jr for 
djppundft BBa aalAstfeis^a ato^ato a* folio**:* 
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A iaiio 
}s -s4j*iai»te»WU>tt bull ding and 

iAnmteifA Auditoriwis. 
e. library. 

u 
'< iafirtmry. 
9 atai.Artiees for 40 Pr©fis«s» re. 
«, 7 «« Mtoemedete 7l>. 

pewter and /ot«r plant. 
X. oyvmmmium r.nd ^wimping sth. 
.r. Ohnpal. 
K.wtttheafls.e. ete. 

It is v be ratted tliu,'* Ail ef these buildlnna w*-id net ho » to be 
ft* cac«. Ai» f Uw. nestnio wauia p fennel? *4 be v«gai."«d 

fwft# thr .» eeBidtbe aided fer Chattel nioit ftr 

»#«e oettbwfi '"Ssp»t>(W buijft jKt>*f(aU»tiy. . « 
• ■••<> -ni'/.-AAiby snnwd •mS*iJfa£..a* fn<y •.tups'? 

it -’s ol<•; sty under* toed H»»t eaeh grant *e« in m ■.■*? t» lirslt the 
reiirtleus ttruining ,;;iv*n in she University. 

Its udditma to Sea* from Stud^nte *sd trip eRl-ariaa »f Foreign 

i»i»*ioB«ry Prof eras re b# paid by ge«ft«entttng todies, »md annusu exjtsn 

*4ttU* it Sitor Ifc, 1,6©, 000 Is , £.00, 000 «Mid hove to t>« lsk«s cere 
of f «•• ;• ‘.ufciiidn WJfWH '1H4b would o*wi the fri«iMg »{ - v. *>fc«lDwm«M t 

• r iie «Ruiwieuv of msv« ' •.SO,06*000. /»• mum or -■.eo.oe.c.o© whiok 
’T dJ- WMi) be *HJwi i <?rt fr ?• the hoHpma wight be rMltr.*d ■■• 

(1) 0i>M’.*"iliMs4f,t nu ?if»» at? Si-tUs pimhnps Is 
be ••<**•11 ?mt by she sole of dJtiailng tm. parties 
ns the V, 0. 0. . 

(») CsMspHigBs for fundn in India, SreRt ItiWB and Msries, 
(S) M sniital )(«>!>• i'obu.rring Omni fw* Sev-imswbt. 

At til* fir'itt id«j nior^oi fcy might aentnst ©f three bepai-tweuts e < 
.'«»*« ■>!» “ WM( Jci;«na» And >w ng, Af tee its «*fc?w?uersent riitn 

ii well bo r»iiJed. i* for exewrie, iheelegieel, Agrteeltu r»i and 
In .Sudtr ial, it my very jsrrbstbly be <l'-ni rneiils u rrevi de c- vpy 
pr»uIleal «srt »Sf tmmng, in order to fit the utudant far defiant# 

work after ha h«a pmdUMNMb^ to Mite it pasteihle far him W have 
8*i5-ieyw#nt fcm t eould »»y hiB while » student and to K&fceaet students, 

ibis hewewer is a Wry !«»«• tiMstis* *hi«u would pr»b»biy need to be* 
worked ore: eftor the .niTerat4y hnd been oetubiinhod. 
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JRBAY, DECEMBER 2' 

QUADRUPLE PACT. 

U.S.A. SENATOR'S VIEWS. 

“CHINA'S DEATH WARRANT.” 

(THROUGH REUTER'S AGENCE.) 

WASHINGTON, December 22. 

Tn the Senate, Senator Reed, who on 
December 16 was reported to have declared the 
Quadruple Agreement to be “China’s death 
warrant1’ and alluded to what he described as 
“the rape of Shantung,’’ returned to the attack 
on the Quadruple Agreement and declared that 
Mr. Harding’s statement on December 19 show¬ 
ed that the Japanese statesmen had again 
“had the long end of the diplomatic negotiar 
tions.’’ 

Senator Reed added with reference to the 
same subject-— “We may wake up to-morrow 
and find that we have agreed to defend the 
whole British Empire, as that might well be 
included in ‘the insular possessions of the 
Dominions'.” 

THE PRINCE AT PATNA. 

A POLICE REVIEW. 

(Through Associated Press.) 

Prince of Wales Camp Patna, December 23. 

This morning II.R.H. the Prince of Wales 
was present at the Police Review held on the 
Polo Ground, where lie presented, the King's 
Police Medal to Mr. R. J. Ashby, Officiating 

| Superintendent of Police. His Royal Highness 
also inspected a band of Indian Ex-commis¬ 
sioned Oficers of the army and the Boy Scouts. 
As His Royal Highness motored back to the 

j Government House he was heartily cheered by 
j the vast crowd assembled there. This morning 
at Government House, His Royal Highness 

I received the feudatory Chiefs of Orissa, in- 
| eluding the Chiefs of Kharaswan, Hiudol, Tal- 

char, Bonai, Gangpur, Rairakhol. Sonepur, 
. Kalakandi and Patna. 

H. R. H. AND THE BABY. 

i A press communique says.—A third son was 
born to His Highness the Maharaia of Bliarat- 
pur the day before His Royal Highness’ arrival 

I in that State. His Royal Highness telegraph¬ 
ed liis congratulations and offered his felicita¬ 
tions personally to His Highness the Maha¬ 
raja on arriving at Bharatmir. The name¬ 
giving ceremony of the child has now taken 

■ place and he has received the name of Ed- 
wardman Singh. His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales has sent the baby a brooch 
with his monogram and crest and has asked 
that this may be placed in the child’s head 
dress on the first occasion when a puggaree is 
tied round his head. 

A BRILLIANT RECEPTION. 

PATNA, December 22. 

A brilliant reception was held to-night at 
Government House, which was made the occa¬ 
sion of presenting several hundreds of people 
to His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales- 
On the landing of the grand staircase the 
Prince, supported by His Excellency the Gov¬ 
ernor and staff, received each guest who was 
presented. In took nearly two horn's to shake 
hands with all the guests who were treated to 
a sumptuous supper after the reception. 

PRINCESS MARY’S TREASURES. 

HER ACCOMPLISHMENTS. 

Princess Mary lias collected many personal 
treasures at Sandringham Windsor Castle, and 

| Buckingham Palace. In her own private sitting- 
| room at the Palace are arranged Copenhagen 

china, the product of the Royal potteries of 
Queeu Alexandra’s homo capital, and many 
pictures and drawings. 

Amongst the Princess’s most treasured me- 
mentose are the delightful gifts from women who 
were serving their country in France, presented 
to her when she visited women war-workers 
camps shortly after the armistice. 

The Princess was the first members of the 
Royal Family to visit the wav area after fight¬ 
ing ceased. In Rouen and in Bruges, during 
that tour she took the opportunity' of doing 
6ome personal shopping. 

| Perhaps some of the little tilings to which 
she took a fancy on that, occasion may find their 
way to Chesterfield House where there is, 
amongst other treasures a wonderful collection 
of Sevres China. 

Princess Mary’s rabbit run, established a year 
or two ago at Sandringham is one of the many 
interests on which a decision will have to be 
reached before the Royal wedding. 

In every way almost Princess Mary is abreast 
of other Royal ladies and in more than one 
direction she may be said to outstrip every one. 

Her Royal Higlmess was the first. English 
PriuceRS to open an account at the Post. Office, 
the first to become in any way efficient as a 
typist and the first to acquire any working 
knowledge of shorthand. The King’s daughter 
was also the first lady of Royal rank to learn 
motor driving. It is related that, in hpr early 
experiences the Princess offered to drive her 
father through Windsor Park. "Wait.” said 
his Majesty, with a merry twinkle, “let all 
the trees be felled first.” As a fact the driving 
of a carjcame as easy to the Princess as riding 



MES OF INDIA, SATl 

DELHI MEDICAL COLLEGE. 

GOVERNING BODY’S APPEAL. 

(Through Associated Press.) 

DELHI, December 21. 

Apr°p°s Lady Reading's recent appeal for her 

the Honm*Ind< F[ind’ Kanwar Maharajsingh, 
a th. r P' S^crP].ai7 of the Governing Body 
of the Lady Hardinge Medical Collect for 

tlieMIocaI GP ” haS address"d » circular letter to 

*'Pnealinl?o°V™er 3 und.certain Indi™ States 
,Kn " to \!c,n to contribute oollectivoly Rs 

of thc lTlval!-V fc®.ward8 the maintenance charges 

1st Anril l4‘>HaTd',"8° C°, commeueing from 
build in rr r"* W®1 ccst of the college 
have 'been “fS” ProPosed addition 
ed\vhonv fcZ 'V ^ Is h°I,cd- bc contribut- 
cbarP’eq bivft l ;^ru,‘*te,80urc<‘. ll,e maintenance 
c jarges liar e hitherto been met by the Govern 

necessity^for Sf* d,,°.to hi?her cost and the 
3 f,®1 VetV‘V f"l11,P-,ncnt Rs. 1.50,000 mono 
v.oukl L , required by way of a. recurring grant 

Mian ShLthat “l-j51.1 Cover,imenfs and the 
„ , i'4 1 "sI“d mdrvidiiallv to nav so 
as to make m, the annual d< licit of Bs. foO 001 

’! in proportion to the number ’ of 

ti,odevnriumI>1”Se"t st,,cI5'illS >“ tie college from 
the ...runs nrovmeoa and stales The annual 

is 20o‘ran f g?, available arc 
iTOf ? ,lhe Government of India, Rs 

Ui'e lbSJs^tai'' ShtC °"4 Ks- 

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT’S INABILITY. 

inlrb;i;S°?n"DeDt °f T,ndiil hnve ^pressed their 
of Es -o £;“'!? .Ul',r . i?'T«.nt contributions 
to • i°°?'• lhe,r decision is due not only 
fLtht. V ' stringency, but even more to the 
fact that medical education is now a provincial 

dcn.s G/1,ed ™hiect> Glut the present stu- 
Tndinn f:10,11 afferent provinces in India and 
whin ?tatc® :u,d thafc the products of the college 

■ M n LnU;ClU'n S.raduatR8 or qualified nurses, 
ui.l work largely m and for the benefit of the 
\ arious provinces and the Indian stakes. The 

tint 'thm8 ?ody "A Gie College arc of opinion 
that them is considerable- fore* i„ the views of 

Z°. ^vermnent of IntV». Like the Govern- 
ment of India they feel that an institution such 

nar fady Hardinge Medical College has been 
constructed and is being maintained mostly for 
the benefit of the various provinces and states 
ot India There is no doubt that the existence 
ot a central medieval institution like the Lady 
Hardinge Medical College relieves the local Gov¬ 
ernments of considerable expenditure on univer¬ 
sity medical education for women which would 
have to be incurred by them, in medical colleges 
tor women wore provincial institutions. The 
fact that the local Governments have hitherto 
noi, contributed either towards the large capital 
cost of the college, or towards the heavy mainten¬ 
ance charges, lends additional force to the ap¬ 
peal of the Governing Body. 

REASONS FOR THE DEFICIT. 

The reasons for the deficit and consequent, ne¬ 
cessity for substantial increase in the mainten¬ 
ance grant mainly are. (a) The value of mate- . 
ria.ls has considerably increased since the estab- ■ 
lishinent of the institution in 1916 owing to , 
great all round rise in prices; (b) an increase in 
the salaries of the staff is required. The salaries 
of most services have been revised in the last two 1 
or three years; (c) it has been decided to erect 
a large block of buildings in addition to the 1 
existing structure. The present hospital pro- 1 
vide3 ICO beds. From September 1922 this will 
not furnish adequate clinical material for the 
students in order to satisfy the regulations of the 
Punjab University. A large new block is ac¬ 
cordingly being built to contain an additional 100 
beds and it is for staffing and upkeep of this 
and of the additional block of nurses' hostel and 
for provision of instruction in subjects of the 
first year of the medical course that the greater 
part of the extra income is required. 

Touching the present and future activities of 
the college, the letter proceedsThe Lady 
Hardinge Medical College is the only medical 
college in India for women affiliated to a univer¬ 
sity and supplies a most urgent and important 
need. Its construction and equipment have al¬ 
ready cost about Rs. 16,00,000. At present the 
number of studeuts and nurses the great majo¬ 
rity of whom are Iudiaps is 85 and 31 respec¬ 
tively. Additional buildings, however, are under 
construction at an estimated cost of Rs. 14,00.000 
The Governing Body, the President of which is 
the Director-General of the Indian Medical Ser¬ 
vice, have at their disposal a sum of appro¬ 
ximately Rs. 9,00,000 which also was secured 
from private sources and it i3 hoped that as a 
result of the appeal of Her Excellency Countess 
of Reading who is patron of the College, the 
remaining Rs. 5,00,000 will be forthcoming. When 
additions are completed, it is hoped, by 30tb 
September, 1922, the Institution will provide 
training for 100 students and 75 nurses and com¬ 
pounders. Besides the five years' course for the 
M.B.B.S. Degree, the college has lo undertake 
a preliminary course of two years for the Inter¬ 
mediate Science examination of the Punjab Uni¬ 
versity as there is no women’s science college 
where this can be taken. This adds to the ex¬ 
penses of the institution. 

A WARNING FOR THE FUTURE. 

In the concluding paragraph the Honorary Sec¬ 
retary utters a word of warning to the ’ local 
Governments and States. Should the sum asked 
for be given, the Governing Body undertake to 
make provision in the future for at. least the 
present number of students from the particular 
province or state. In fact a grave situation will ' 
arise if the sum is not forthcoming and the Gov¬ 
erning Body will have seriously to consider the 
alternative of either greatly restricting the acti¬ 
vities of the college, oi^of closing it altogether. 
Either alternative, however, would be fatal to 
the cause of university medical education for 
women in India. The Governing Body confident¬ 
ly hone that the response from local Governments 
and tno Indian States will be such as to prevent 
the possibility of such an occurrence. 



THE NEW INDIA AND CHRISTIAN 
MISSIONS 

THE year 1920 has been a critical one in this country from 
all points of view. The political pendulum, which in 1919 
swung far into the field of repression, seems to be swing¬ 

ing equally for this year into the fields of license and disorder ; 
and he would be a bold man who ventured to predict when 
anything approaching political equilibrium will be attained. 
Certainly there seems to be no prospect of it in the next few 
years. Socially, India is undergoing more radical changes than 
she has undergone probably since the Muhammadan invasions, 
or the days of Asoka when India was won for Buddhism. The 
lowest classes of the population are beginning to assert them¬ 
selves with no uncertain voice. Hard times are squeezing 
many of the depressed classes out of the rural into the city life, 
where they have much more both of economic and social 
freedom. The ancient caste-system, the joint family, the joint 
possession of property, the early marriage, extravangance in 
the performance of social customs, superstitous beliefs in the 
power of pilgrimage and priesthood—all of these things, which 
characterized India only a few years ago, seem to be more or 
less in the melting-pot. From the economic point of view, 
changes even more far-reaching are in operation : small and 
large industries are springing up like mushrooms, and the idea 
which some economists held that tropical countries were unsuit¬ 
able for manufacturing enterprises is being falsified; the 
banking system is being greatly expanded, and the currency 
put on a more secure footing. From the moral point of view, 
while there are encouraging signs of a spirit of growing manli¬ 
ness and self-help, there are, however, very distressing symptoms 
of the growing lack of discipline, amounting in some cases 
almost to insolence, on the part of children to parents, students 
to teachers, and in other relations of life. Of course, such a 
vast change could not take place without upsetting the 

balance. , 
Are there any signs that the two great religions of India, 

Hinduism and Islam, are prepared to meet the challenge of the 
present situation ? Perhaps, in the pre-occupation of all the 
more intelligent classes in political questions, it is a little unfair 
to make any judgment in this matter ; but so far as I can 
judge, there do not seem to be any signs of increasing vitality 
either in the orthodox or reformed sects of Hinduism, and in 
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Islam there seems to be a state of general paralysis and dis¬ 
integration. 

As for Christianity in India, there is growing up a more 
and more strained relation between the Indian Church and 
missionary bodies. More or less of this is natural, because of 
the necessity for readjusting relationships which grew up and 
have been perpetuated in some measure since the pioneer days. 
Although the Indian Christian community in large cities is now 
well educated, and strong both in numbers and wealth and social 
standing, yet they are not strong enough to carry on much 
independent missionary work. The National Missionary Society 
which is supported wholly by Indian funds and which employs 
only Indian workers, has a budget of about Rs. 40,000 and from 
six to ten missionaries. When we consider that the mission 
grant to the Forman College alone is larger than this whole 
budget, it can be seen that the Indian Christian community is 
far from prepared to maintain such institutions. The question 
of re-adjustment of these relations is sure to take several years., 
and to be a matter of great delicacy, requiring anxious thought 
and much prayer and tolerance on both sides. If the Indian 
Church and missionaries can come through this period in the 
next few years more united than they are at present, there is 
no reason- why the Christian faith should not be worked into the 
very foundations of the new India, for what she needs, above 
all, is spiritual and moral leadership. This is clearly revealed 
by the success of Mr. Gandhi’s propaganda. For while it has 
many absurd elements, it is principally the religious feeling and 
moral earnestness which animate Mr. Gandhi himself that give 
him any power at all; and it shows that India is waiting 
eagerly for a message which shall stir her spirit and her moral 
capacities as nothing has done for years, perhaps centuries, in 
the past. Surely no community is so well fitted to make real 
sacrifices and serve without hope of reward and fame as the 
Christian community, and we would urge all leaders of 
Christian work, both Indian and foreign, to approach the rela¬ 
tions governing missions and the Christian Church in India with 
a spirit of great forbearance. 

We enter the new year with the Reform Bill just 
coming into operation. For the first time Indian public opinion 
will largely determine the kind of Government we possess. 
And we ask the Church at home to pray earnestly for an out¬ 
pouring of God’s Spirit upon all those who call themselves 
Christians in India to-day. 



REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FINDINGS OF THE POST WAR 

CONFERENCE. 
(Note: Findings 52e—58 are treated in a separate report.) 

1. Stations recommended for approval. 

1-27,27-31, 33-36, 39-45,48 -51,59-61,53-75,78-84,86-88,90-94,99-100, 102-104, 

108,. 110-126, 128-158, 164-172. 

2. Sect:ous on which it is recommended that no action be taken. 77, 98, 101,127, :39 

163, 173. 

3. Sections recommended for deletion. 

62 covered sufficiently by 67-70. 

76 „ ,, ,,72 

85 ,, ,, 52 where equal powers are granted to women. 

4. Sections recommended fer amendment as follows: — 

28. To read thus: — 

“ That in addition to the usual methods of recruiting candidates from theIheoljgical semi¬ 

naries, missionaries specially selected for the purpose, in company with Board Secretaries if 

possible, visit- the colleges and seminaries as early as possible each year in order lo secure can¬ 

didates for the field.” 

32. Delete the last sentence. 

37. To read thus: — 

"After reaching the field the new missionaries should spend their firs' two years in lan¬ 

guage study,-ither in a language school or in their station as circumstances may indicate. 

Except in rare cases, nothing should be allowed lo interfere u ill: he securing of,a good waking 

knowledge of the language, and we urge that the requirements ■onceriiing this matter'll! section 

28 of theMamial be carefully followed Also that Section 28 of the M uiua! be amended as below :- 

Delete fr > n “Personal teachers wil'he etc” (Line 11) to -he end of the section and 

substitute the following: — 

“Every facility should lie afforded all missionaries for lantange st_dy.” 

38 To read thus: — 

“That the continued preparation on the first furlough be made possible for younger mis- 

asonaiies, 11Bind providing necessary fini n' i! a sistance.” 

46. Delete in line 2 "through the Council on the field where such Councils are." 

47. Delete from last 2 lines “ and finally make a full repot of the use of the furlough to 

rke Mission to wh’ch the missionary belongs. 

89. In e t afte- “salaries” (line 3 ) the words "of Board’s appointees”. 

95. To i-ead thus: — 
“Thai each Miss'on should make careful provision for appropriations for repairs on aU 

properties so that 1 i*m bi adequate to keep ail buildings in satisfactory condition; and. ttaai 

appropriations made t a given station be non-transferaole by the station, and if unused, to be 

retained in a repairs a lira it of thi Mission: the property com nittee to have general supervision 

of all repairs and estimates for the same.” 
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96. Amend “by removing any lin.it for repairs or alterations, excepting where additional 

appropriations are required from the Board.’* (Quoted-from Japan findings) 

97. Dine 2. After “field” insert “where insurance is heeded.” 

105. To read thus: — 
“That no further increase cf general Home Allowance be recommended; but that 

missionaries on furlough be granted amounts paid for rent un to 25 dollars per month. 

106. Add the following: — . , , 
"During the fourth quarter of the fiscal year this fund or any remaining part of it is o 

be distributed in the regular work. (See 92‘.) 

107. To read thus:— . n 

“That bills on the field for medical, surgical and dental expenses, including etc. 

109. Dine 10. Instead of “the furlough also, ordinarily, to be but ten months ’ read t e 

fur’ough ordinarily to be twelve months,” 

Respectfully Submitted, 

- Edgar M. Wilson, 

Isabel Richardson, Committee. 

Appendix. 

Findings of the Japan Mission. 

In reply to the printed letter of the Board in regard to the Findings of the Post War 

Conference and in reply to the Findings specifically it was voted (1) That unless exceptions 

or additions are indicated a Finding be considered as approved in general althonot necessaliy 

applicable to this Mission; (2) That the foilwing answers, exceptions, additions or emphases be 

reported to the Board by the Secretary:— ic . 

1. In accordance with the action of the Mission (See Minutes 1919 page 53) that options 

be deleted from Finding 112; but that any plan which is put into effect be optional for all 

missionaries now over 65 years of age. (note— “65.” is not clear in the original.) 

2. That Finding 108 be emphasized. . 

3. That the Brazil plan of Finding 109 be approved for this Mission with the exception of firs 

term missionaries who should have twelve months furlough after five years of service in case 

they study during furlough as provided in Findings 38 and 49; and with the stipulation that 

any missionary who desires to remain on the field longer than the maximum term of service 

must secure the consent cf the Mission. 

4. That the proposed change of Pargraph 43 (64) (Note, numbers not clear in orignal) of 

the Manual (See Board’s printed letter o! Sept. 1st 1920) is practically no improvement over tht 

present Manual Rules and that we urge emphatically the method indicated by our action of the 

findings (See items 15 and 21 below). 

5. That Finding 27 be strongly endorsed. 

6. That Finding 28 be amended by adding the word “colleges” after the word “seminaries, ' 

in the fourth line. 
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7. That the second sentence of Finding 32 be deleted. 

8. That the last two sentences of Finding 33 be delete*'1. (0;ir Missio.i that theseconvey 

no new power of selection on the part of the Board and that they are in b 11 \aste touching a 

sphere that is sacred and inviolable in personal right.) 

9. That Finding 38 be amended by substituting the word ‘'rtcommend” fj.r the words “made 

the rule.” 

10. That Finding 40 be strongly endorsed. 

11. That Finding 47 be deLted as too paternal. 

12. That, while approving in genera I the spirit of Finding 48 we believe ilmt the Board should 

endeavor to secure candidates with balanced training and the capacity of hec-nning specialists 

on the field after it is found what is really required along the lines of specia '/.ation. 

13. That in harmony with the action of 109, Finding 49 be strongly endorse 1. 

14. That Finding 52 be amended by inserting tne parenthesis (full tw \ve months) after 

the words “one year’s” (Our Mission had a dispute about such expressions as “study year”, 

“Mission working year’’ etc. Hence this action. 

15. (Note. Actions concerning Findings 54 —5S will be found in rema-ks accompanying a 

separate report of this W. I. M. Committee),. 

16. That Finding 64— a bi amended by adding after th- words ' defined policy’” the words 

“the reasonably flexible.” 

17. That Finding 78 be amended by substituting for the words, “every five years”, the words 

“on occasion”. 

18. That Finding 85—3 be deleted, i: not being r.e essary in view of the equal powers 

granted to women in the Mission, as indicated in Finding 52. 

19. That Finding 92 be strongly endorsed. 

20. That Finding 95 be strongly endorsed. 

21. That Finding 96 be amended by removing any limit for r pairs or alterations, excepting 

where additional appropriations are required from the Board. 

22. That the following be added to Finding 100: “In view of the probability of a decrease 

in the cost of living-” 

23. That Findings 101, 102, 103, 10+ be str mg'y e i.iirsel, an 1 that heBi-ud be requested 

to make finding 104 be effective from April 1. 1921. 

24. That Finding 105 be amended by changing the w. rds after “be recommended” to read, 

“but a rent allowance be granted not to exceed 25 dollars per month for a family.” 

25. That the Finding 109 be strongly endorsed after deleting the whole of t *e last sentence. 

26. That Finding 114 be amended by deleting the words, “and with the approval of the 

Board,” after the words’ “ at its discretion,” 

27. Thai Finding 138 be strongly endorsed. 

28. That Finding 140 be deleted- 



Report of Committee. 
of Wes'tern India Mission, on Findings 52-58 of the Post-War Conference. 

“Findings 52 to 58 have been incorporated verbatim in the Chosen Commission’s Report as 

Section 1, A and B. Action on them therefore necessitates action on the C.C. Report as -well. 

The following Report covers both.” 

The Mission at its meeting in 1920 took action approving in general Part 2 of the Report 

of the Chosen Commission. (Minutes 1920,P. 14)'. It seemed necessary at that time to take action 

on the report as it was expected that the matter would be finished at the Assembly of 1920. 

Since then the final report of the Commission has been postponed to the Assembly of 1922. 

Subsequent to Mission Meeting, the Executive Committee approved the addition to the 

report suggested by the Wooster Conference, as follows 

“In case the Board wishes to open new work, whether union work or not, within the bounds 

of any mission, and this work is not approved by the mission concerned, the Board should 

obtain the sanction of the General Assembly before opening the work. 

Since Mission Meeting the report of the Post War Conference has been received and 

opportunity has been afforded to make a more thorough consideration of the whole matter 

than was possible at that time. 

The instructions of the Assembly to the Commission a re concerning overtures asking for “such 

action as will secure thorough examination of the relations existing between the Board of For¬ 

eign Missions and theChosen Mission and obtain an authoritative definition, intheBoard Manual 

approved by the General Assembly, of the relations which should properly exist between the 

Board of Foreign Missions and the Mission, in regard to the matter of field administration.’ 

The Commission was instructed” to go carefully into the subject of the above overtures and 

the whole problem of democratic self government in the field force of missionaries (see action of 

General Assembly 1917), its proper sphere in accord with the principles of Presbyterianism, 

sound business.and spiritual efficiency; and its relation under present conditions with proper 

Board authority and to the Churches in the Mission field.” It was also to ‘‘frame such defini¬ 

tions and regulations as, in its judgment, shall be best suited to accomplish the above ends, with 

due regard to the varying conditions and needs of the Missions, clearly defining and adjusting 

the respective functions of the Board and Missions infield matters. These regulations shall be 

on a basis of a definite sphere of original jurisdiction in. field matters, on ?he part of the Miss¬ 

ions and of such review and control on the part of the Board as the Assembly may determine.” 

When we turn to the report of the Commission to find out how far it has carried on t its 

instructions, we find that- 

1. Almost everything recommended under the heading "Powers of the Mission” has been 

in operation for years. (See Manual Secs. 18c, 36, 40, 48) The only really new thing is the 

provision that the Board may establish union work within the bounds of a Mission without 

that Mission’s consent - a provision to whose undesirability the Wooster Conference has called 

attention. 
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2. The instructions of the General Assembly call for a “definite sphere of original jurisdiction 

in field matters on the part of the Missions/’ Nov/on any fair interpretation” original jurisdiction” 

does not mean “authority delegated by the Board.” It means that the Missions, as such, are to 

have certain rights. The Commission has ignored this point in the recommendation as to powers 

of the Mission and its subsequent definitions. It speaks of the Board as ‘ necessarily” having 

“full control and direction” of the work, “subject only to such directions as may be given from 

time to time by the General Assembly” - apparently forgetting that the General Assembly has 

just directed that the Missions are to have “original jurisdiction in field matters. 

We therefore recommend as a substitute for actions already passed on this subject the following. 

1. That the Mission approve in general the statement of the Japan Mission to the Chosen 

Commission which is as follows: - 

“As to Section 2 of the Report of the Commission, theMission regrets that a deliverance of this 

nature, (apparently framed in the atmosphere of polemic discussion as regards the Board and a 

particular Mission), should be made at the present time, 

“The proper authority of the Board, as the agent of the General Assemblj'', in the conduct 

of the foreign Mission work of the Church is nowhere seriously questioned. What the Missions 

are seeking at present is a clearer recognition on the part of Board and the Assembly of the 

rights and powers of Missions in the administration of the work on the field. 

“The Organized Mission is a vital factor in the carrying out of the great Commission of our 

Lord. Wherever it is established, certain inherent rights and powers exigk, which ought to be 

recognized but which have never been as clearly defined as they should be. The General 

Assembly, evidently, recognized the situation when it directed your Commission to inquire 

carefully into the subject of the whole problem of democratic self-government in the field force 

of missionaries, its proper sphere in accord with the principles of Presbyterianism, sound business 

and spiritual efficiency and to frame definitions and regulations on the basis of a definite sphere of 

original jurisdiction in field matters on the part of the Mission. 

“Your Commission, we venture to say, in its eagerness to safegard the authority of the 

Board, in this second section of the Report, has practically overlooked the Organized Mission 

ana its inherent right and powers, in the statement of relation between the Board and the 

missionary force on the field. The Board and Mission are both vitally necessary to the missionary 

propaganda but their spheres are distinct. We cannot accept the statement that the Board nec¬ 

essarily, has full control and direction of the whole foreign missionary work of the church, and 

we affirm the Organized Mission’s inherent rights and powers in matters of field administration 

as implied in the Assembly’s expression ‘original jurisdiction in field matters.’ 

“The intended compliment to the missionaries as ‘representatives ol the whole church’, 

‘held in honor for their work’s sake’ does not atone for the omission of a clear statement of 

the Mission’s rights and powers, and of its vital importance to the work abroad. And while we 
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cheerfully recognize the priority of the Board's function in general administration, we believe 

far more good will be gained, if in your statement to the Assembly, you emphasize hearty 

cooperative relations between the Missions and the Board rather than stress the superiority and 

authorly of one over tiie other.” 
2. That the Mission approve the changes proposed by the Executive Committee of the 

Chosen Mission and submitted to the Chosen Mission for approval, as follows: - 

“ In view of the request of the Chosen Commission for constructive criticism • f Part II of 

their report to the General Assembly, we desire to express our appreciation of this opportunity 

given the Missions and would respectfully submit the following suggestions. 

“In accordance with the Assembly’s instructions that regulations should be on the 

basis of a definite sphere of original jurisdiction in field matters on the part of the Missions and 

such review and control on the part of the Board as the Assembly may determine’, we 

propose. 

“(l)That as a preamble to the proposed definitions of ADMINISTRA1 ION AND 

ORGANIZATION (Report page 3)the following sentence be substituted for paragraph 1 

(page 3 beginning with line 18). 

“ We recomend that the following interpretations and definitions of relations between 

the Board and Missions be adopted by the General Assembly and placed on the records of 

the Assembly and printed in the Board’s Manual. 

“(2) That Section A, THE MISSION. HOW CONSTITUTED, (page 3 be adopted as 

it stands, viz. 

“In general, a Mission consists of all foreign Missonaries under appointment by the 

Board within specified territorial limits. No missionary shall have a right to vote until 

after at least one year’s service in connection with the Mission, and until he or she shall 

have passed the language examinations appointed for the first year (See No 28) and 

shall have been assigned to definite work. 

“The married women missionaries are subject to the provisions of Paragraphs 28 and 

39 of the Manual. 

“(3) That the following be substituted for B, POWERS OF THE MISSION, (from 

line 1 page 4 as far as and including the first two lines on page 5). 

“The Mission has general care and supervision of all work within its limits. 
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In all field matters the Mission shall have the rights of initiative and original jurisdiction. 

All Questions of policy, method and expenditure are subject to its decision. It assigns 

and in general supervises the work of individual missionaries. The Board shall have 

full power of review and control (Veto )over all mission decisions. In field matters the 

Board .'-hall also have the right of initiative in conference and .agreement with the 

Mission. 

“Mission minorities and individual missionaries shall have the right of appeal to the 

Board in matters of their concern. 

“If differences arise between the Board and the Mission which cannot be satisfact¬ 

orily adjusted by conference, the question at issue may be brought before the Executive 

Commission of the General Assembly by either the Board or the Mission, with the right 

of appeal to the General Assembly itself if the decision of the Executive Commission 

is unsatisfactory to either party. 

'(4) That consistently with the above, the last sentence in paragraph 3 (beginning 

24, .page 5) and the last two sentences in paragraph 4 (beginning line 34, page 5) of 

Section II be omitted. (These sentences begin, ‘Inasmuch as Board etc.', 'The General 

Assembly reaffirms, etc.,’ It any differences arise, etc.)” 

3. That this report be submitted to the Mission immediately, and if approved 

that copies be sent to the Board, the Chosen Commission and to all the other Missions 

connected with our Board, so as to reach them before their fall meetings. 

Sangli Industrial School Press. 







What is the greatest need of the women of India 7 

Christ and the sympathy of real friends. 

Friendship like the sun casts its longest shadows in 

its downward course, 

May ©ur Friendship with the women ©f Hindustan 

never descend to the horizon. 

—Maye Ahette Dennis. 





ONE hundred and five closed doors opened to let in 
a foreigner, and then, behind those doors, one 
hundred and sixty-two closed hearts opened to let 

in a friend i The doors of the houses were opened wide, 
for had we not been called to each home ? But the 
hearts were not opened with the doors, and it has taken 
months to become friends with some of the women in 

the zenanas. 
Of the one hundred and five homes in which I have 

been teaching throughout the past year twenty have 
been closed, and of the twenty only eight were closed 
because of non-co-operation activities. This was not a 
larger number, considering the flame of hostility that has 
been burning in many neighbouring cities of the size of 
Mainpuri. With very few exceptions the friendliness 
throughout the city has been all one could ask for in 
such uncertain times in India, and if there is opposition 
in Mainpuri it is not the result of the teaching of Christ, 

but rather the lack of knowledge of Him. 
Some will ask, “What is a zenana?” Zan.(pro¬ 

nounced zun) is one word for woman, and zenana is that 
part of the house pertaining to women. Others will ask, 
“ What is taught in the zenanas ?” Of the one hundred 
and sixty-two who read during the year, forty-six were 
Muhammadans and one hundred and sixteen Hindus. 
Forty read from the Bible and one hundred and twenty- 
two studied Guru Gyan or Ilm i Ilahi (Christian cate- 
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diisms in Hindi and Urdu). Seventy-five studied Hindi, 
sixty-one Urdu, twenty-five Roman-UrdU and thirteen 
English. Some of the women studied two or more of 
the* above subjects. Forty-five studied a temperance 
catechism, while nearly all learned to write. A few 
women were taught to knit, crochet, and sew, but 
because of lack of time this. was not encouraged. 
Twenty-eight passed examinations in various studies. 
During the year three of our wome died. Who can 
tell if theirs was a Resurrection hope 1 

Is the teaching in the zenanas only from books, with 
no time for sympathetic contact with these women, who 
are eager for what one can bring them from the outside 
world ? To us it is a small world—to those who by 
chance are allowed to go to a neighbouring city, when a 
death occurs or a man- child is born, it is a vast world. 
To some the world is that section of the city that can be 
seen from a house-top, the sky above a twelve-foot court¬ 
yard, or the stolen glance through a door ajar, or a peep¬ 

hole in a wall. 
An extract taken from a book of ' Zenana Happen 

ings” will perhaps give new thoughts to those who 
have never been in a real zenana. This little sketch 
represents a week in the spring of 1921 ; 

“To-day was a good day. The cart-driver’s wife 
had been very ill, her mind being affected from a 
previous illness. A little boy who stood by laughing at 
every word was scolded and sent away. Khudaija 
Begam was disturbed if she could not answer questions 
immediately. The children studying Arabic in her home 
were sitting cross-legged on a large table, each shout¬ 
ing wildly and not minding the approach of a visitor. 
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A bit of non-co-operation had been lurking in the home 
of Sada and Vidhiya, but they were ready to be taught. 
One, dressed in a pale pink sari, the other in a yellow 
one,'made a pretty foreground of a picture in which the 
background was six women preparing yellow pumpkins, 
red peppers and green cucumbers for the morning 
meal. In a house near by lives a woman who, 
possessing a willing spirit but a weak memory, finds 
reading very difficult. 

“ The walls and floors were covered with intricate 
chalk designs made for worship. The wife, having 
shortly come to her husband's home, was very 
proper and kept her face covered, even from us. 
As we were walking along a narrow street we 
were called into a home where a woman wanted to be 
taught to play the harmonium. It was a wheezy old 
thing, having keys that sounded when the bellows 
were pumped. These were mended with small wads 
of paper plus a bit of common sense, and then the 
woman expected me to teach her to 1 play beautifully 5 
in five minutes. It is hard enough to teach some 
women to read, but when it comes to an organ I feel 
helpless. However, I have promised to make a note 
book for her. To get to Jhugrani’s home we had 
to climb Jacob ladder steps. Jhugrani reads like 
a parrot and even repeated the questions we asked. 
Upon getting up to leave the Bible-woman shook my 
clothes vigorously to my astonishment, saying, 1 There 
are a lot of creatures on the beds in this house and I 
don’t want you to be carrying any home.’ Little did 
she know how many had been discovered after previous 
visits. 
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“ To-day we visited in a home near the palace* The 
two women were very anxious to learn to read well. 
They were sisters-in-law, one being related to one of 
the Mainpuri queens* They possessed one book, 1 he 
Ramayan. The servant who cooks and draws water 
for the family came in laden with her water jugs. As 
she sat near to listen she was told the story of the 
Samaritan women at Jacob’s well. To-day the people 
in the home where the little lad is ill were very glad to 
see us, even though they did not agree with me that a 
sick person’s head must not be wrapped in flannel. 

“ Maba Devi chanted her lessons in a bewitching 
way. The old aunt was in the midst of her morning 
worship when we arrived. She was only a flash of 
scarlet in a corner, upon first sight. Dressed m a brigm. 
sari, sitting in the shade of her beloved Tulsi plant, with 
her large copy of The Ramayan in front of her, she 
swayed back and forth to the rythm of the verses, the 
tune changing with the change of theme. The reading 
over, she prayed—sometimes audibly, but mostly m whis¬ 
pers with her face upturned, her hands folded in suppli¬ 
cation to Ram, whom she thinks, as she has just reao, 
is the remover of all distress. Little cowdung cakes 
were placed in a circle made by a ditch dug around the 
Tulsi,' and in which Water had been poured. Clarified 
butter, incense and flowers were burned on the cakes, 
the filmy odorous smoke ascending through the lacy 
leaves of the Tulsi. She drank Ganges water from a 
little brass bowl, throwing some over the plant, and, 
after eating a Tulsi leaf and praying another prayer, her 
devotions were ended. As she sat down by us^ she 
repeated again and again, 1 Are Ram Sita ji, ar~. It 
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was the cry of a soul to a god. I happened to have a 
copy of Tlie Ramaya*. with me. Turning to a 
difficult passage, difficult forme, I asked her to explain 
it Her face lighted as she said, Oh, don t you Know 
what it says ? It says that Maha Deo, God, is m all 
things. He alone knows the heart, He alone can save. 
A Christian song was sung by request, but it was not 
pleasing to the Hindu mind. It was with much thought 
that we left the home. Above us little temple bells 
were sounding, the husband too was worshipping and we 
thought, ' When will the people of India know Christ, 
and what is it that is to win them if not a loving sym¬ 

pathetic heart ? ’ 
“ The old man, who has been ill for some time, died, 

and *he young wife would tell the whole story this 
morning, in spite of the fact that we had heard much 
about his illness in previous visits. In another Muhamma¬ 
dan home the husband is an old man, a barber by 
trade. He has just married a young fifteen-year-old 
village girl, whom the children, by the barber’s first 
wife, treat as a playmate. The mother and the three 
children all read from the same primer. 

“No one peered through the six-inch square hole in 

the wall in Rafiqan’s home, as they did last week. In 
Lilavati’s home a real Hindu is to be found. He is said 
to be living according to the teachings of the Vedas and 
Puranas. He has now reached the age of twenty-five, 
he must stop reading and begin to teach. He came in 
to-day while we were present. His wife who was read¬ 
ing, jumped up without warning, took water and with 
her hand washed a place on tne mud floor for her 
beloved to sit. When he entered he was dressed in 
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warm woollen clothes. These he removed in an inner 
room, and came out in the thinnest kind of a loin cloth, 
took a shower bath before ns, seated himself cross- 
legged on a little stool in the middle of the washed 
place, and ate his breakfast in silence, while his wife 

continued her reading. 
5< Ashrafi’s mother was very quiet to-day. It was 

evident that there had been some trouble between the 
mother and father. Shivrani begged for a song, but the 
rest of the family were making such a clatter that sing¬ 
ing could not be attempted. A little offering to tne 
household god had been placed on the floor in an empty 
room. Forgetting the fact that some hungry dog is 
sure to sneak in and devour the food, they implicitly 

believe that the god will bear it away. 
“ Rankalli was very sad over the way her husband 

spends money on gambling. She said that on the night 
Lakshmi (like Frea of our forefathers) was supposed to 
come, offerings of food and money were put on the 
housetop or at the front door, and all Hindus worshipped 

a clay idol of the goddess. 
“ It was a joy to see a mother interested in the story 

of the blind man whom Jesus healed, and to have her 
sing from one of our song books. So end the notes 

of that week. 
At first I was a great curiosity in many of the 

homes, as not a few of the women had never known a 
white sister. Some wondered if I ate, how many times 
each day I ate, if I ate the same food in summer and 
winter, if I had a cook, whether he was a Muhammadan, 
Hindu or Christian, and one day one ventured to ask, 
“ Don't you get enough to eat? Your stomach almost 
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touches your back.” She did not have a cardamum 
seed to offer, so the story ended by her giving, wi_ ^ 
earnestmess, a quarter of a penny to buy tobacco m the 

h&Z&To the average zenana woman a person who does 
not chew “pan” is a bit out of the ordinary Each 
day finds me bringing home a collection of cardamum 
seeds. One morning a woman said, Well, I know 
you won’t chew pan you will take a cigaret.e, for 
English women do smoke. ’5 Here was an opportunity to 

give a 11 tfl '£cture on the evil effects ofVnokmg. 
It ia t a rare thing for the wohien to deal m 

personalities Tbut women do that the world over) Now 
after elew i Months I am recognized as a Miss Sahiba 
in all the homes, but in new homes wnen the women 
learn that I am not married they ask m subdued tones, 
“ And you aren’t married? Why aren t you. if yoh 
wanted to marry you could. You will soon be too 
to marry (to which I assent). Tell us why your father 
made no arrangement for ydu when yoii were a little 

girl. Oh, and when will you be willing? One 
wealthy Muhammadan woman, thinking she might assist 
me in my misfortune, as she termed it, remarked about 
the whiteness of my hands and advised .me to put red 
vegetable dye on them and to allow her to pierce my 
ears upon promise that I was to receive a beautiful pair 
of pearl ear-rings. It was with difficulty that I made 
her understand that to us marriage is more than finery 

and tinkling ornaments. 
While teaching one day a women called to her 

children, “ Oh. come children, come and see. The Miss 
Sahiba has a’ gold tooth." Then, turning to me, 
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“Please your honour smile again, so the children can 
see that wonderful tooth.” But your honour did not 
smile until the lesson was over, in order tnat she might 
not disturb the lesson and at the same time keep the 

attention of the curious mother and children. 
One day ' - ‘‘or was received from a school 

superintendent, asking me to invigilate in an Arya 
Samaj school for a Hindi examination. It was a rainy 
morning, there was difficulty in lifting the bicycle up 
the steep stone steps. An Arya Satnai priest, m long 
loose saffron robe and hair;tied in a tight knot, came 
forward and to my surprise lifted the wheel The 
head master was -very courteous, telling me that the 
examination was a very important one and they had 
desired to have a responsible person to invigilate, lie 
was profuse in his thanks for my services, and offered 
me the use of their library of Hindi literature at any 

A well-known writer claims that the^Africans have 
a sixth sense—-that of discerning a person s character by 
the face. I have concluded that the Africans are not 
the only specialists in this. Nothing seems to be hidden 
from the women in the zenanas, and what they do not 
know through intuition they soon learn by asking. In 
turn the missionary teacher, who visits them every two 
weeks (for that is as often as I am able to get around 
to so many), learns much about true Indian hie. She 
learns why Kumar’s mother is so unhappy and begs to 
be taught many things to help her forget her sorrow, 
why a little lad was born with a crooked foot, about the 
husband that comes home drunk and the mother who 
crouches in a dark corner to avoid his abuse, aoout the 
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ambitions of this or that one who was forced to marry 
at an early age instead of being allowed to go to school; 
she learns whether or not sixteen-year-old Ram Katori 
is glad or sad because the man to whom she has been 
betrothed dies on the day set for the wedding; she 
learns why the women of India have been oppressed 
and suppressed all these many years; she learns many 
whys and wherefores, and longs that not only may her 
women and girls know her as a friend but also know 

Christ as their Friend. 
My two Bible-women have laboured faithfully. 

They are members of that great company of women 
who publish the Glad Tidings. Recently in morning 
prayers one prayed, “ Lord, these women in Mainpuri 
have been hearing about Thee these many months, and 
we know not why they have not turned to Thee. ’ ’ I 
feel that many of their hearts have turned, and that 
some of them have cried in contrition to Him, as 
women all over the world have from behind the veil of 
oppression cried to Him, the Great Spirit, the Knower 
of Hearts, and that the time will come when there will 
be a great company of women from India, joining hands 
with other redeemed companies; but that time will not 

come until 

“In Christ there is no East or West, in Him no South or 
North, 

But one great fellowship of love throughout the whole wide 
earth, 

When in Him true hearts everywhere their high communion 
find, 

For His love and service is the golden cord, close binding all 
mankind.” 
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Conclusion. 

> lessons learnt during the past two years may be briefly sunw 

mariVed as follows :— 
(a) ^Thorough preparation of the church and also of the fleld U/ 

evangeKzed is absolutely essential if permanent results f”“ 

achieved^. . . 
(&) Personal voluntary work of all the church members is/Sne secret 

of success imdihis work. / . 
(c) Indian leadership in evangelistic work needs to be emphasized 

far more strongfy and to be developed, more thoroughly among both 

men and women\ / 
(d) However poHr and uneducated the church/may be, it <. 

come through careful preparation a powerful evangelistic instru¬ 

ment. 

"Resolved 

VII. 1. In view of the services that the Evangelistic forward Move¬ 
ment has rendered to th^ Church of Sndia, the Council recognizes 
its obligation to render evfcry possible help to the movement, and 
authorizes its Indian Churcb^Committee to taks this into its purview. 
It also suggests to all Provincial Councils the desirability of keeping 
in touch with the work of this movement either through their Indian 
Church Committees or through special Committees. 

2. The Council, while emphasizing, its belief that the Evangelistic 
Movement must be carried oaf and s\ppcrted by the Indian churches 

in all its local activities, ra/ognizes Shat in such matters as general 
organization, the provision of special \iterature, and arrangements 

for the services of special speakers for tire whole country, the Indian 
Church needs outside financial help at the'm'esent stage, and autho¬ 

rizes the Indian Churfch Committee to appeal to the Committee ot 
Keference and Counsel in New York for fuSds to carry out these 

special objects. / \ - • 
3. The Council directs its Indian Church Committee to publish ana 

circulate the neport submitted, and to continue theonvestigation in 
the ensuing Vear on similar lines. In such investigation it suggests 

that the ‘Women’s Work Committee may co-operate with the Indian 
Church Committee in studying the problems and work among ChriBfc- 

the ensuing year. 

4y^ Christian Education.—The Report of the CoramKite6 
on/Christian Education was presented by the Convener, t 

This Committee has followed) the precedent set by ids predecessors 
and only dealt with.- such mattfers as have been refereed to it. The 
number oF these has been very! small, though the charge laid upon 
it by the! resolutions on the Conscience Clause, at the last session 
of the Council at Jubbulpore has entailed considerable work. In 
accordance with that resoluti m a form approved b] certain mem¬ 
bers of the Committee was issued with a view to a scertaining the 

facts regarding singls-school ireas, while a collection of pamphlets 
and articles bearing on the sub act of a Conscience Cl mse was made. 
An abstract of these together with tables giving the returns regard¬ 
ing the single-school areas as f tr as such had been received, was cir¬ 
culated tf all members of tht Committee, and after revision in the 
light of the criticisms received was printed and circulated according 
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i tbs directions of this Council. The members of this Committ? 
>her than those sitting on this Council were not summoned t 

meeting here, the expense of such a course being beyond the n 
placed at our disposal. The other members together with the Bishop 
of Bombay, Rev. J. H. Maclean, and R. Maxwell, met at Boonoor 
on thA 8th and 3th instants and considered carefully the resolutions 
of theVarious Provincial Representative Councils on the/subject of 
the Conscience Clause. / 

It appeared to them wise to present certain resolutions on the 
subject toVthe Council for their approval. In some quarters such a 
course hasXbeen deprecated as calling undue attention to a subject 
which is nocdn reality a burning question, and hac^cest be let alone. 
We feel however that it is our duty as Christian/missionaries to do 
what we hold ao be just and right, and of our owp initiative lay down 
the principles which should govern our conduct in this matter. To 
do so is no easyv matter, for on several points there is a legitimate 
diversity of opinion, but two points emerge/on which we may fairly 
claim that the voice of missionary opiniopr is unanimous. That the 
education impartedNin missionary educational institutions must be 
radically and fundamentally Christian/all are agreed, nor does any 
missionary dissent from the justice of the claim that conscientious 
objection to definite Christian teaching on the part of certain parents 
should receive sympathetic consideration. Starting from these gener¬ 
ally admitted principles have' laid it down that they can only 
both be generally acted upon bythe provision of alternative schools 
in which in the one case Chilian teaching in accordance with the 
missionary’s conscience and ike Christian ideal of education can be 
given to all who are willing/co receive it, and in the other schools in 
which no teaching likely to offend the conscience of the parents will 
be imparted. A certain/number Vf cases will remain in which this 
solution would not bo practicable,'and in these it must be left to the 
school authority to give such relief to conscience as circumstances 
demand, and may justly be concedes! without injury to the Chris-, 
tian character of th& school. ' 

The Bombay Council has drawn ouX attention to the subject of 
religious teaching and services in Mission'Schools and Colleges. Your 
Committee agrees with the Bombay Council in regarding this as a 
matter of great importance in itself as wellNae in relation to the de¬ 
mand for a -Conscience Clause. It seems Vo your Committee that 
those responsible for missionary education would do well to take care 
that all who are engaged in religious teachings should endeavour to 
avoid suori forms of presentation of ChristianUruth as are likely to 

give needless ground for offence. With referencskfco religious services 
in whic p non-Christian pupils are expected to taka, part, it seems to 
your Committee that while Christian hymns may Vightly be used as 
memeriter lessons, the prayers and hymn3 included these services 
should be such as can be used with reality. 

This report, with its Resolutions, was debated by tliie Council 
at considerable length. The following resolutions were finally 
adapted as embodying the considered judgment of the\buncil 

the proposal for a Conscience Clause in Indian educaKonal 
''tilt,ions •—- 

Resolved 

That this Council expresses its conviction of the soundness 
of the principle on which the educational policy of the Government 
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m India is based, viz. of giving impartial aid to all institutions which 
contribute efficiently to general education, without reference to the 
religious instruction given, and deprecates any departure from that 
principle in the widest interests of the public. 

•2. That all education given by missions or missionaries must be 
radically Christian, centring in the revelation of God in Jesus Christ, 
and including instruction in the Bible as the greatest of books for the 
teaching of truth and the building of Character, and at the same time 
as necessary to the understanding of the history and literature of 
Christian peoples. 

3. That Christian educational institutions exist to provide such edu¬ 
cation for all who are willing to receive it and claim a definite 
sphere in which to exercise this function, and it is unreasonable to 
require Christian missionaries to participate in giving any education 
which is not fundamentally Christian. 

4. That inasmuch as missionaries have always taught as a Chris¬ 
tian principle the duty of loyalty to conscience, they rejoice at every 
manifestation of such loyalty and desire to show the utmost regard 

ct, for the conscientious convictions of others. 

• 5. That wherever there is a sufficient demand for other than Chris¬ 

tian education, the Council holds it is the duty of private or public 
bodies to provide it. In all save single-school areas such education 
is available, and all that can be rightly demanded by those who ^ 
object to Christian teaching is already provided. In single-school ^ " 
areas whore local conditions warrant it^relief^may be found by the ' 
provision of alternative schools. But where either the total number 
of pupils or the number of conscientious objectors is too small to 
render this course feasible, the wishes of parents for the exemption . 
of their children from the Scripture period, when expressed in writ- ^ w■ T~ 

tU»!< inS» should bejgiven effect!^ by the school authorities. 

8?* That in regard to Missionary Colleges^ this Council holds that no 
LGollegeJcan be said to occupy a position analogous to that of a school 
in a single-school area, and that it remains for Principals ofjMission- -a^u. 
ary Collegesjto make it abundantly clear that religious instruction 
is part of the regular currioulum, and recommends that thi3 be 
stated on all forms of admission which have to be filled in by intend¬ 
ing students; and further that at the commencement of each aca¬ 

demic year the offer of a free transfer be given to any student desir¬ 

ing to leave on conscientious grounds. 

S.'^Qhristian Literature.—The following report ofj}L€TJom- 
mittee on'Qiristian Literature was presented by^h^Tonvener, 

the Rev. H/^DsQriswold, Ph.D.:— 

The LsteratureCmjimitfcee of the Natiopnh'lilissionary Council met 

at Coonoor on Novem^bs^Tth and 8th^!-§i7. 

PresentRsvs. E. Gulhlb^tGftairman), Ahmed Shah, Clayton, 
Passmore, Popley, Sherratt^Webt^rn, the Bishop of TinneveHy, N. 

K. Mukerjee, Esq., and H. D. Griswol^Ccnvener). 

1. The Convener reported corresponcfe&$e with the Literature 
Committee of the^Edinburgh Continuation Coihamttee, in which they 
informed us oL-fhe steps being taken to interest wk^cm© Boards in 

the financing'and production of Christian Literature, as4®ncouraSec^ 
the Council to hope for increased support. They requested there¬ 

with that a complete survey and statement of needs shouldNa^ pro- 

vidpc as soon as possible. 
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2. Progress of Survey.—(See Resolution VI. 4 of National Co^oil 
\ 1916). Reports were road from the Provincial Committees^ 
^gratifying progress made up to date. 

3\ All-India Survey and Statement of Needs.—A Sub-ConSmittee, 
consisting of Rev. A. C. Clayton (Convener), Rev. H. GuUfford and 
the Bishop of Tinnaveliy, was appointed to draft the general survey 
and statement of needs, to be approved by the Literature Committee 

at its anmual meeting in 1918. / 
The Council are requested to adopt the appended resolution of i 

structions\in this matter to the Provincial Literature Committees. 

(See Resolution 1.) / 
In the cape of the catalogue of English literature it was agreed 

that only books published and obtainable in Indm be included. 

4. Gift of £kco.—The Convener reported tlWt a gift of £200 had 
been received trirough Mr. E. C. Carter to hehs meet the expenses of 
the Provincial aid All-India Literature Surveys. (See Resolution 2.) 

5. Requests foXcrants.—The Committee'discussed the procedure 
to be adopted by Iprovincial Committees in submitting requests for 

grants. (See Resolution 3.) 

6. Grants for Buildings.—The Committee discussed a request that 
the Committee shoulm endorse an application to Home Boards for a 
grant to assist the Bordbay Tract and/Book Society in the acquisition 
of new premises, and present the appended resolution to the Council. 

(See Resolution 4.) \ / 

7. Sub-Committee on Vreduction.—The report of the Sub-Com¬ 
mittee on Production (seeVhe Committee’s report for 1916) was con¬ 
sidered and referred to the s^ub-^Committee appointed under para 3 for 

inclusion in its report. 

8. Sub-committee on Distribution.—The report of the sub-com¬ 

mittee on Production and distribution (see the Committee’s report 
for 1916) was read. The/sub\commifctee’s exhaustive report em¬ 
phasized four points:—(ay ThatVvhereas in the past the work of dis¬ 
tribution was almost entirely confined to the foreign missionary, the 
growth of the Indian Church and 'the withdrawal in many places of 
the foreign missionary l/as necessitated the adoption of new methods 
of bringing literature/into the harms of both Christians and non- 
Christians. On this point the Committee presents the appended 

resolution. (See Reaolution 6.) \ 
(6) That where, However, the work df distribution still remains m 

the hands of the foreign missionary, the ^difficulty presents itself that 
publishing societi/s have found themselvbs from various reasons un¬ 
able to continue p old system of supplying missionaries with stocks 
of books on sal4 or return, and the missionary, as a rule, has not 
funds at his disposal for the purchase of suclPsfcocks. The only solu¬ 
tion which presents itself to the Committee 'js that the Missionary 
Societies should be urged to make regular appropriations, however 
small, for thii purpose, and suggests the appended resolution. (See 

Resolution &.) . 
(c) That /he unwillingness of Indian booksellers stock Christian 

literature jsitc some extent disappearing. The consideration of thi3 
question was referred to the All-India Federation of ^act and Book 

Societies! . . v 
(d) TDnafc the present system of colporteurs is to a certain extent 

unsatisfactory. The Committee discussed certain suggestions of the 
sub committee for the improvement of this system, and referred the 

matter to the All-India Federation of Tract and Book Societi 



Statement oil the Principles of 

Missionary Educational Work 

There are circumstances at the present 

time which seem to call for a statement 
concerning the conceptions which mission¬ 

aries entertain about educational work and 
their reasons for engaging in it. The fol¬ 

lowing statement has been prepared by the 

Educational Board of the Bombay Repre¬ 

sentative Council of Missions and it is 
issued on its responsibility only. That 
Board has not had an opportunity to con¬ 
sult officially the directing or governing 
bodies of the missions either in India or in 
Great Britian and America, and consequent¬ 
ly none of those bodies are officially com¬ 
mitted to this statement. However the 
Educational Board has reason to believe 
that the opinions expressed in the following 
statement would be endorsed by a large 
number of the Missionaries and Missions 
working in West India. 

Retrospect 

2. It is common knowledge that at differ¬ 
ent periods in the last hundred years 
Christian Missionaries have been pioneers 
in higher education, in the education of 
girls, in industrial education and in the 
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education of the dwellers in villages. ^ Many 
of the educational institutions in India owe 
their existence to Missionary Societies : and 
in these institutions missionaries have liber¬ 
ally spent time and labour. Since 1854 it 
has been the settled policy of Government 
to regard these efforts of missionaries, and 
similar efforts of other private persons and 
societies, as valuable contributions towards 
the solution of the stupendous problem of 
Indian education, and to avail itself freely 
and gratefully of their assistance. In ac¬ 
cordance with this policy Government has 
given aid impartially to all institutions 
which maintain a satisfactory standard in 
general education, without any reference to, 
or interference with, the religious education 
given in those institutions, 

New C®sidIti@ES , 

3. The i elected representatives of the 
people under the new system of Govern¬ 
ment may see fit to depart from this policy. 
Though missionary societies have devoted 
many of their best workers and large sums 
of money to education under the belief that 

Government is committed to this policy, we 
desire to make it known that we do not 
question the right of the elected representa- 
tives of the people to alter the conditions 
under which grants-in-aid are given. As. 
however, these conditions might be altered 
in such a way as to make it very difficult for 
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missionaries to continue their educational 
work, it is important that it should be clearly 
understood why they engage in educational 

work at all. 

Education must be Religion! 

4. Missionaries believe that, though the 
branches of study commonly called secular 
are necessary to the emancipation of the 
people and to the amelioration of their lot, 
yet education is incomplete which is not ad¬ 
dressed to the whole man, and must fail of 
its purpose unless it touches the heart and 
purifies the conscience. Missionaries. are 
thus firm believers in religious education : 
that is to say, education conducted by reli¬ 
gious persons for the purpose of implanting 
religious principle in the souls of the pupils, 
as the one ruling principle of all life and of 
all knowledge. This being the general ideal, 
neither our own convictions, nor our esti¬ 
mate of the significance of Christianity^ for 
the world, permits us to give any religious 
education but one founded on the Christian 

religion. 

5. Thus, if missionaries engage in educa¬ 

tion at all, it is to offer to all who will 
receive it full Christian religious education. 
For such education, there has been, and, we 
believe, will continue to be, a demand in 
this country. On the one hand, it is essen¬ 
tial to the growing community of Indian 
Christians that they should have such an 
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education available for their children. On 
the other hand, many non-Christians have 
in the oast been, and many in the present are, 
desirous that their children also should 

receive such an education. 

In regard to those mission schools and 
colleges which educate only these two 
classes of pupils, Christians and such non- 
Christians as desire a Christian, religious 
education, no question of conscience can 
arise either for pupils or for teachers or 
for Government. Grants-in-aid can and 
will be rightly received and gladly paid, un¬ 
less indeed Government decides to set. up 
a universal system of secular education. 
But we cannot believe that a Government 
of Indians will ever set up such a system; 
and it is plain that no Government in this 
country can accept the responsibility for 
the religious education of the people. Con¬ 
sequently, we anticipate the continuance of 
the present system, under which voluntary 
religious agencies of all creeds provide 
schools and colleges and Government re¬ 
cognizes their contribution to the national 
educational system by paying to them 
grants-in-aid in respect of the secular edu¬ 

cation which they give. 

The Crux of th® Sitaafci©® 

6. The difficulties which have lately been 

exercising men's minds, have nothing to do 
)vith the existence of missionary schools gncj 
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colleges whose pupils are either Christians 
or such non-Christians as desire the Chris¬ 
tian education offered to them. The crux 
of the situation lies in the emergence of a 
third class of pupils, viz. non-Christian 
pupils who in various degrees do not desire 
to receive a full Christian education and yet 
desire admission to missionary schools and 
colleges. Here it is claimed that a question 
of conscience arises for the parents and 
pupils; and, we must add, another question 
of conscience arises for the staffs. 

Conscience 

7. We have always taught that consci¬ 
ences should be respected : and in this mat¬ 
ter we both desire to respect the consciences 
of others and claim that our own should be 

respected. 

8. In regard to the consciences of the pu¬ 
pils our position is that v/e do not wish any¬ 
one to come to our schools or colleges whose 
conscience will be injured by any instruction 
which he or she will be given there. It is 
not for such pupils that we maintain our 
educational work. We would rather that 

they should go to other institutions. If the 
numbers of students who find themselves to¬ 

day involved in such conscientious difficul¬ 
ties should prove to be large, we should re¬ 
gret it, but we should still maintain the po¬ 
sition which has just been stated; we do not 

wish to admit them to our schools and cob 
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9. In regard to the consciences of educa¬ 
tional missionaries, we have a clear position 

which we want to be understood, ine giv¬ 
ing of a Christian education is the aim to 
which such missionaries have dedicated 

their lives. , They must be really free to 
rive it if- they are to fulfil their vocation. 
Whether any particular legislative enact¬ 
ment would interfere with this freedom, it 

will rest with individual missions and mis¬ 
sionaries to decide, and until the terms. of 
such enactments are before us, it is. im¬ 
possible tp forecast what them decision 
would be. But this can be said. . If any 
cosiditions attached to grants-in-aid were 
such as to prevent educational missionaries 
from giving a full Christian education with 
a clear conscience, they would renounce the 
grants for institutions affected by the con¬ 
ditions. Again if the general result of the 
proposed conditions were that the education 

to be given by missionaries would be secular 
or neutral instead of religious, they could 
not consent to give such education, for that 
is not their business. They may and do 
differ in regard to the importance which 
they attach to particular educational 

methods. But they would not be true, to 
the object with which they themselves give 
their lives and their supporters their money, 
if they spent those lives and that money on 
any education which is not Christian in 
motive, in principle and in atmosphere. 
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Single School Areas 

10. Though educational missionaries are 
unwilling to convert whole schools or col¬ 
leges into secular or neutral institutions, 
they have been and are willing to give 
special treatment to, small minorities in cer¬ 
tain cases. So long ago as 1917 the 
National Missionary Council, at its meeting 
in Coonoor, considered the case of Single 
School Areas and agreed to make the fol¬ 
lowing recommendation. WJiere local con¬ 
ditions warrant it, relief should be looked 
for in the provision of alternative schools 
for or by those who do not desire the edu¬ 
cation given in a mission school. But if 
a mission school is the only school in an area 
where either the total number of pupils is 
too small to warrant the existence of two 
schools, or the total number of conscientious 
objectors to Christian teaching too small to 
make up a school by themselves, the 
authorities of the Mision school should ex¬ 
empt from the Scripture period the children 
of such parents as express in writing their 
wish to have their children so exempted. 
We concur in this recommendation. We 
agree that in the cases contemplated by the 
National Council exemptions should be 
given, and we believe that where the nu¬ 
merical proportion of the exemptions would 
be small, the giving of exemptions would 
not destroy the balance and emphasis of 
the curriculum, nor obscure the ideal of the. 
education offered in our schools. 
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Again there are missions whose educa¬ 
tional work is mainly devGted to the edu¬ 
cation of Christians. Some of these are 
willing to admit to schools where the 
majority o£ pupils are Christian, a certain 
proportion of non-Christian pupils without 
demanding their attendance at the Scrip¬ 

ture classes. 

Recapitulation 

11. To sum up, all educational mission¬ 
aries agree in believing that they have a 
definite service to offer to India, a definite 
contribution to make to her educational 
system. We offer an education based on 
religion and permeated with the religious 
spirit. Our contribution is the practical 
exemplification of this ideal of education. 
For us, as Christians, religious education 
can only be Christian education. On those 
who do not want such education, we have 
neither the power nor the wish to press it. 
But neither should they press us to give 
secular education, which is as alien to the 
genius of their own people as it is inconsist¬ 

ent with our own convictions. 

Signed on behalf of the Educational 
Board of the Bombay Representative Coun¬ 

cil of Missions. 

Edwin James Bombay—Chairman 

John Maclean—Secretary 
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seven be appointed to consult carefully with each Mission hav¬ 
ing hitherto held co-operative relations, and further, that if it 

appear necessary to the committee, it shall have power to call 
a special meeting of the Synod." That is, the Synod held that 
the “co-operative relations hitherto held" have not been 
“proper,” and defines its idea of proper co-operation. The 
Synod's action concluded, “The Svnod having passed the 
above resolution respectfully requests that the Missions choose 
a committee to confer with the committee of the Synod." 

How the matter lay in the minds of the members of the 
Synod will be seen from the following interview I had with the 
members of a committee appointed by the Synod to hold such 
a conference. Dr. Imbrie, Dr. Alexander, and Mr. Grant 
were present. After some general discussion Mr. Oshikawa 
said, “I speak as an individual, hesitantly, giving my own 
judgment, and with reverence for the missionaries and for what 
they have done. I present this for consideration. Not per¬ 
sistently, or as an ultimatum. In evangelistic and education¬ 
al work there is such a thing as progress, and progress must 
take place on such and such lines. At the beginning the 
missionary was everything, and all was in his hand. Up to 
1886 or 1887 the Japanese, themselves, so far as they worked, 
co-operated with the missionaries and worked into their hands. 
They were superior in financial resources, judgment, experi¬ 

ence’ and influence. Aboui '87-’88, the reaction came. Also 
Christianity became an organized thing and a power as an or¬ 
ganization. Now, the reaction having come, and the Church 
being on its feet, the time has come to turn about and for the 
missionaries to co-operate with the Japanese, letting them take 
the lead and control. This would have great influence on the 
work here. I do not care how many missionaries come. The 

land is broad and they have a right to come. But my judg¬ 
ment is—few missionaries, if any. Older men, like Dr. Im¬ 

brie, who know the people are enough. Before 1888, before 
the crisis, there were joint committees and some real co-opera¬ 
tion. Since the reaction there has been a change of policy on 
part of Missions The missionaries seem to be forgetting the 
ecclesiastical power the Church has, and are now trying to get 

control of it by subsidizing it. This is going back to the old 
times before the Church became a power. The new mission¬ 
aries would adopt these old principles, and do not understand 
the spirit and growth and condition. T think there should be 

real co-operation. The evangelistic problems are too big for 
the Church alone. She needs the help and sympathetic aid of 
the missionaries. If the missionaries try to go back to the 

first state of things—independence between Mission and 
Church—thev will have only trouble. This method of co-ope- 
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ration is the mind of our committee.” Mr. Hosakawa said, 
“The keynote of the Synod was the independence of the 
Church. In pushing for this, the last thing we have desire 
for is to be rid of missionary or foreign influence. I would 
like to have missionaries come to be full members of Presby¬ 
tery. If they do not do this, they will naturally take an offish 
position, there will be misunderstanding. If they become 
members, it helps the natives and gives missionaries a closer 
influence over them. T want such co-operation as the Synod 
has defined. Such committees would be sure to dismiss many 
present Mission helpers. 1 would like to see missionaries who 
come from this time, train workers and do evangelistic work 
but try no organization, only turn over their Christians to 
nearest Church. I would be willing to have these men free 
to employ their own helpers without the approval of the co¬ 
operative committee if they wished to work so independently. 
But I do not approve of this as a mission policy. It is con¬ 
trary to the spirit of co-operation. The Southern Presbyterian 
Mission policy is this.” Mr. Oshikawa added, “Our desire is to 
control all evangelistic work under these proposed co-operat¬ 
ing committees. My opinion and that of others is that the 
work of Missions independent of Presbyteries is hostile to the 

genuine work and interest of the Presbytery and Church. It 
tends to create a missionary party, composed of men of inferior 
class who obey the missionary and have a foreign, exotic char¬ 
acter. Their influence is opposed to the influence and dignity 

of the Presbytery „ This kind of work sets the great body of 
the people against them. The present plan of work contra¬ 
dicts right principles, causes dissatisfaction, creates misunder¬ 
standing among unbelievers. Seven-tenths or more of the 

motives of the men whom the Missions employ are money mo¬ 
tives. There are good motives. Some want to do Christian 
work as real Christians. The only way is to seek Mis¬ 

sion employment. The native Church can’t employ them. As 
they go out they make the impression of being supported by 
foreigners, and so block self-support. These men are beyond 

the control of Presbytery, because there are no grounds for ac¬ 
tion against them. If the Church employed them, the people 
would see it so, even though much money did come from 
America. The Church has the duty and should have the 
name and responsibility of doing it even though much money 

comes from abroad.” Mr. Hosokawa rejoined, “We intend 
some day to carry on all our work. Let us lay out everything 
now so as to hasten rather than to prevent it. We will take 

over the educational work, too. That day is distant, and we 
need co-operation until then. The missionaries are foreign, 
and misunderstandings are constantly arising. Under the 
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proposed plan these would diminish. The natives would 
guard against them and help the missionary. If under the new 
plan the missionaries become dissatisfied, let them withdraw 

themselves and their money." Then Mr. Kumano made the 
remark quoted on page 38, "The old slavish times must end, 

and the Japanese Church be followed, not led." 

At the meeting of the Council of Missions in Karuizawa 
immediately following the meeting of the Synod, the follow¬ 
ing action was taken in reply: "Whereas, the Synod at its late 
session in Tokyo adopted a minute in regard to the matter of 
co-operation between the Presbyteries and the Missions, stat¬ 

ing what, in the opinion of the Synod constitutes co-operation, 
and appointed a committee of seven to confer with a similar 
committee of the Co-operating Missions on the subject, be it 
Resolved, that in view of individual and widely differing re¬ 
sponsibilities. co-operation is, in the opinion of the Council, 
best carried out where the Japanese Church organization, in its 
sessions, Presbyteries and Synod, directs ail ecclesiastical mat¬ 
ters, availing itself of the counsels and assistance of the Mis¬ 
sions or missionaries as occasion arises; while the Missions 
direct their own educational, evangelistic and other missionary 

operations, availing themselves, likewise, of whatever counsel 
and assistance they may be able to obtain from their brethren 
in the Japanese Church : and that under the circumstances it 
does not seem best to enter into co-operation as defined by the 
Synod, but to recommend (to the several Missions) that a 
committee be appointed of one from each Mission to confer 
with the committee of the Synod in a spirit of fraternal good 

will, for the purpose of communicating the opinion of the 
Council and endeavoring to promote a better understanding 

on the subject of co-operation." 

So the place of decision has at last been reached. The 

course of development which I have traced has issued, as many 
have forseen that it would,in bringing us face to face at last,after 
all sorts of makeshifts, with this fundamental problem of mis¬ 
sion policy. The issue I am presenting in its present stage 

is one of the most important issues I have met on the mission 
field. The future of the work in Japan: the future of our 
work in every mission field depends upon the answer given to 
this question: Is the native Church to absorb the Mission, or 
is the native Church to grow up with a real identity from the 
start, robust and independent, while the Mission, retaining its 

identity and function as a Mission, fades away into the regions 
beyond and allows any fraternal subsidy to the sister Church 
which has been established to be dealt with on such grounds? 

This question must be answered right. I have met the germs 
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of it, or the bitter fruit of the wrong answer to it in every field 

where I have gone. 
What answer shall be given now in Japan? Let us strip 

the matter of all personal elements. (i) I believe in the good 
faith, the sincerity, the trustworthiness of the leaders of the 
Synod, but back of their new definition of co-operation is the 
temper of the people filling them, the strong desire for inde¬ 
pendence, for authority. No exception should be taken to the 
presence of this desire. It is a noble thing. It is just what 
we would give anything to have kindled in the native 
Churches in many lands, but it is devoid of just and right re¬ 
straints in Japan. Even the best of the Church leaders are 
constantly slipping into unguarded speech about it. Mr. Kum- 
ano declared in the conference held with the committee of the 
Synod appointed to meet me, “This is no longer the time for 
missionaries to control, but they and the Boards should stand 
off and let the Japanese control. The old slavish times must 
end and the Japanese Church established by the Christians of 
America must be followed, not led." The Fukuin Shimpo, the 
paper of Mr. Uemura, one of the strongest men in the Church 
and the president of theHome Mission Board, says, “Japanese 

Christians are of three classes: (a) There are those who are 
fully persuaded that the churches must give up using foreign 
money. The poverty of many members should not be allowed 
to prevent the attainment of independence. By uniting in 
their efforts, sinking all minor difficulties, appealing to the 
patriotic instincts of their friends and supporters, and by re¬ 
lying on industry and commerce, and even on politics for 
pecuniary help, a great deal may be accomplished, say the 
leaders of this party, (b) Then there is a large class of Chris¬ 
tians who are in favor of clinging to the foreign missionary. 

Sooner or later this combination will give rise to trouble. Al¬ 
ready in various parts of the country there is friction between 
native and foreign Christians. In many instances relations are 
very strained and agitation may be expected at any time, 
(c) There is another class which, in the matter of activity, 
bears no comparison with the converts mentioned above but 

who are steadfast to the last degree. Though without suffi¬ 
cient spirit to attack the enemy, they would rather die than 
surrender the fortress in which they have taken refuge. Meek¬ 
ly and patiently they take up their cross and follow Christ. 
Unobserved by the world, they drink the waters of life and 

are refreshed thereby. The future of the Church does not 
concern them. To the pro-foreign and anti-foreign spirit they 

are alike indifferent. * * The Japanese Methodist Christians 
resemble a regiment of soldiers in the matter of uniformity. 

In speech and action they are alike. Dependence upon for- 
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signers is an established principle among them. There is no 
doubt something very imposing in the march of men who have 
acquired the habit of acting together in obedience to orders. 
The tone which these men adopt is one of humility. They are 
the great opponents of what is called yasegaman, endurance 
beyond one’s strength. Opposed to all this are the utterances 
of'the Kumiai Churches and the Church of Christ, whose 
watchwords are independence and freedom from foreign inter¬ 
ference—in Christianity as in other things, japan for the Jap¬ 
anese. How far these two elements will blend in the future 
remains to be seen." Mr. Kumano and Mr. Uemura are both 
•rood and reasonable men, but this is the way they sometimes 
speak. There are many men not so restrained or sensible. 
The Synod wants to be independent of foreign interference. 
It is self-deception to deny that. The desire is laudable, but it 
would make the Svnod’s proposed co-operation wholly imprac¬ 
ticable. The Svnod would not be satisfied with it. What 
it speaks of to the Missions as “proper co-operation" 
and honestly believes that it regards as such, it always 
refers to among outsiders as “foreign interference and 
would inevitably regard as such. The Synod’s action 
is a logical step in the history I have traced, the 
Missions invited the native workers into their meetings 
and conferences. The Japanese rejected that as insufficient 
and every step subsequently taken has been toward independ¬ 
ence and control. I repeat'that I think the Japanese have tak¬ 
en each conscientiously and with a view to what they believe to 

be the best interests of the work, but also affirm that they 
would not be satisfied until the step next beyond the one they 
have last proposed should be taken. If they think they would, 

they do not know themselves. 
' (2) As I pointed out in connection with Mr. Pieters ac¬ 

count of the Kobe meeting, the question of co-operation early 
became entangled with the question of the work of the younger 
missionaries. When the movement toward Christianity was 

at its height strong appeals were naturally made at home for 
reinforcements. The full complicated situation on the field was 
scarcely understood as yet and could not be made plain to the 
young men at home. When, in reply to the powerful appeals 

made, large numbers of young men were poured into Japan, 
they found the wave receding and were met by a view which 
necessitated the opinion that they would soon be useless. Their 

zeal was chilled, and their hopes of such a life work as had 
been set before them at home, disappeared. Some of them 
heard others, who had been very influential in sending them 

out, advocating the policy of turning everything over into the 
hands of the Japanese and declaring that when there were roo,- 
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ooo Christians, “which would be before the year 1900, they 
hoped to withdraw the missionaries and to leave all authority 
and the administration of the mission funds in Japanese 
hands." As one of them said, "It seemed as though we had 
been brought out like sheep to the shambles. In ten years our 
missions in Japan were to be done." As the men went out 
through the country and studied the situation, they soon saw 
how questionable was the idea that there was no need for mis¬ 
sionaries, or that the work was nearly done, and they saw, too, 
that if the real work even within the bounds of the native 
Church was to be done, it could not yet be left to the Japanese. 
At Kobe, they heard Dr. Verbeck, who knew the inland con¬ 
ditions better than any other man, declare that it was wrong- 

to form opinions as to the whole country from the conditions 
in a few cities, especially the ports, and that he could place two 
hundred new missionaries at once. Between the younger men 

and some of the older ones there came a break accordingly on 
two points, the need of new missionaries and the authority 

of the native Church over Mission funds. Some of the- 
younger men dropped out and went home. The great major¬ 
ity stayed and their influence grew, and between them and 
many of the native leaders who were trained under the older 
men and who thoroughly shared their ideas as to the immedi¬ 
ate destiny of the Church there came feelings of alienation, 
where indeed there was not complete lack of acquaintance. 
The action of the Council at Karuizawa is in some part then 

the answer of these young men, and also of some of the oldest 
who remember the long years when this policy was in force, 
and who may have other motives also, to the action of the 
Church, which action is the proposition to move forward in 
line with the views which met the young men when seven 01- 

eight or ten years ago they came to Japan Some of the 
young men have scarcely come in contact with the Church 
leaders: others may have spoken and acted injudiciously. 
Other personal elements which enter, Dr. Alexander speaks of 
in more detail in his paper, from the point of view most kindly 

toward the native Church, as is right, and with high ideals 
for the Missions, which also is right. 

If then the matter were to be decided on the basis of the 
personal elements to be brought into co-operation it could he 

at once decided adversely to the Synod’s proposal, because it 
is wholly impracticable on both sides. Mr. Uemura and' 
others recognize this. And I have cleared these personal ele¬ 
ments away in order to consider the question in a purely im¬ 

personal way. It should be answered on grounds that will 

hold for Korea, Ningpo, Oroomiah and Mexico. Viewing- 
the matter in this light, and sweeping wholly out of sight the 
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personal and local aspects of the case, I unreservedly believe, 
(i) That harm will inevitably result from a confusion of the 
functions and responsibilities of a Mission and a native Church. 
It is the business of the former to build up the latter, and to co¬ 
operate with it as long as the Mission is in the field and its co¬ 
operation is needed. But each has its own identity, and the 
mission should co-operate as a Mission with the Church, and 
the Church as a Church with the Mission. If their lines of 
differing duty and character are overlooked, the dire conse¬ 
quences may be long delayed, but they are sure. This should 
be made unequivocally plain to the Japanese Church. If they 
are given to understand unmistakably that the Missions 

as Missions are to preserve their identity, and that the Church 
is to administer what properly belongs to it, and not the busi¬ 
ness of the Mission and the Board, we shall have taken a long 
step toward hearty co-operation and sympathy. So long as 
the native Church thinks otherwise, there will be friction and 
disagreement. That the Japanese Church is not fit to be trust¬ 
ed with tlte responsibilities of the Mission is not the point at . 
all. Whether it is or not, the policy of putting these responsi¬ 
bilities and functions upon it is bad policy. It injures both 
Mission and Church, produces friction, starts a wrong educa¬ 
tion of the Church, substantiates erroneous ideas of rights 
and duties, and leaves all of the womens' work anomalous or 
out of their control. (2) That it is wiser for missionaries 
not to connect themselves with -he native Presbyteries. The 

reasons for a contrary course suggested in Japan were: (a) 
The General Assembly and the Board advise it. (b) Ihe 
Church of Christ requests it. 'el The natives are pleased with 

this evidence of our confidence and nearness, (d) It gives a 
missionary more moral grip to be on a level with them. In 
other fields the predominant reason, not given in Japan, has 

been (e) The natives need our counsel and direction and the 
exercise often of our ecclesiastical authority over them. On 

the other hand it is held: (a) Membership confuses the distinc¬ 
tion between the Mission and the native Church, (b) The ad¬ 
vice of the Board refers specifically to presbyteries organically 
connected with the Presbyterian Church in the United States, 

though even with these it seems to me unwise, (c) It makes 
the missionary responsible to the Presbytery' rather, than to 

the Mission and the Board. He should not be subjected to 
their discipline nor to their supervision. It should be free to 
make representations regarding him to the Mission, but the 
Presbytery cannot discharge to him.and never attempts to.the 

responsibility it owes to its members. For the Presbytery 
to do so would be to encroach on functions of the Mission and 

the Board (d) There is no advantage in membership. 1 he 
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canons of the Church of Christ forbid the right of voting to all 
save pastors, evangelists, whose work is assigned them by 
Presbytery, and theological teachers. This excludes most 
missionaries, and would exclude them if members unless they 
were to be directed in their work not by the Mission but by the 
Presbytery, (e) A missionary’s responsibility to the Mission 
makes it impossible for hiyn to discharge the duties of real 
membership. (f) It does not increase the missionary’s influ¬ 
ence. The Japanese take the man for what he is worth. His 
influence depends on his personality, ability and character. 
If we are members and antagonize the Japanese, our influence 
is not strengthened, (g) There are many practical difficulties 
and many humiliations, while there are no advantages which 
cannot be secured by corresponding membership. If the tem¬ 

per of the Japanese is such as to make these impossible, there 
would be no gain in full membership. 

But these principles are both negative. They can avert 
evil, but cannot of themselves produce aught good. What is 
to be said positively? It is useless to consider any proposition 
to change our Church polity on the mission field. I have no 
doubt that it will be modified in time, but it could not be done 
now, while, viewing the other churches in Japan: the Congre¬ 
gational which gave everything into the hands of the natives; 
the Baptist with its congregational polity which has given 
nothing; the Canadian Methodists with their curious unepis- 
copal system who have native preachers and missionaries all 
alike in ecclesiastical standing and in consideration of work, 
while all are connected with the Church in Canada and the 
Mission retains veto power over financial actions of their con¬ 
ference ; and the Churches with an episcopal form of govern¬ 
ment which give some more, some less seeming power to the 
natives, all of which is virtually taken back through the bishop 

—viewing all of these I do not see that the Church of Christ 
is worse off than they, and I do see particulars in which with 

its Presbyterian polity, its comparatively vigorous life and all 
its shortcomings it is better off. Also it is vain to wish now for a 

different mission heredity. What we have we have. This is 
the bottom fact. No plan of co-operation is at the bottom. 
The spirit back of things is responsible. This spirit was the 
outcome of the complex conditions I have tried to describe and 
of poor human nature. It might possibly have been modified, 

these conditions might, I believe, if the negative principles 
stated had been observed, and if there had been clear agree¬ 
ment on some positive principles about to be set forth. But 

any plan of co-operation would have failed under these con¬ 
ditions and spirit. As Dr. Davis says in his letter: “No plan 
can be devised which will work smoothly or satisfactorily, un- 
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less the hearts of all of us, especally those of our Japanese 
brethren, are filled with the love and the spirit of Christ, and if 
such were the case almost any plan would be successful.” 

Positively (i) almost everything depends on the personal 
character and influence of the missionary. He is the bearer 
of spiritual life and power. He must stand out for personal 
holiness and spiritual authority. When his position becomes 
such that his influence is dependent not upon these but upon 
the control of money there is a fatal defect. If this condition 
is due to the fact that other men of equal personal character 
and spiritual authority have been raised up from among the 
natives, let him commit his work to them that they may teach 
faithful men also, while he proceeds to communicate his gifts 
to others. It may be said that this is just what is done. Per¬ 
haps, but the emphasis is not here at all. The emphasis is on 
administrative authority, and not on personal character, spirit¬ 
ual authority and the communication of spiritual gifts. It is 
the abominable confusion of the spiritual idea of mission work 
in this way that is responsible for much of the difficulty. (2) 
Put spiritual and personal responsibility upon the native Chris¬ 
tians from the outset, but not administrative and ecclesiastical 
responsibility prematurely. Hold these back until the spirit¬ 

ual life is able to stand up under them. As soon as it is, let it 
assume all that is properly its own, and do not encourage it 
ever to look forward to the assumption of what is not its own. 
There is a via media here which is the way of peace and use. 
Out of their bitter experience, which we have measurably 
escaped, Dr. Davis testifies in ‘‘Some Lessons in Japan” in the 
Advance, March 11. 1897, “Do not put all the responsibility 
upon the native Christians from the start. Our Mission here 
in Japan did that. * * * Notwithstanding our position, we 
have been accused by some of the leaders with ‘lording it 

over them * * and the demand has been made that we allow 
them to receive the money direct from the Board and use it as 
they please. Also that we become members of the Japanese 
churches, and let them send us where they please to work and 
direct us in our work. * * I make this extract (from the or¬ 

gan of the Kumiai churches). ‘Foreign and Japanese Chris¬ 
tians do not meet on equal terms. The former are the lords 
and we are the servants. The foreigners deny us the liberties 
-they themselves enjoy. Though there is a great deal of talk 

about foreign and Japanese Christians working unitedly * * 
there is no hiding the fact that a form of slavery is practiced 
in the Christian Church.’ We have given everything into the 

hands of the Japanese, and yet this is the criticism which a few 
make bold to utter. * * I am convinced that there is a golden 
mean between our course of putting everything into the hands 
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of the first churches and the opposite extreme.” (3) Preach¬ 
ers should be at first under the spiritual and semi-apostolic 
authority of the missionary. If he does not have this *Sr the 
qualities which secure it, it is folly to secure it for him by ec¬ 
clesiastical or pecuniary superiority. When at last a Presby¬ 
tery is organized, not for the sake of securing correct ecclesias¬ 
tical procedure, but because the spiritual life of the 
Church needs such an expression,, the position of correspond¬ 
ing member secures to the missionary the privileges 

he" needs. If the spiritual condition is not such as to 
secure these to him in this position, full membership will 
do him no good and will not increase his spiritual authority. If 
the relations in themselves between him and the native Chris¬ 
tians are not such as to make them feel that he is one with them, 
full membership in the Presbytery will not produce this. (4) 
The constant assertion of authority, mechanical and external, 
is to be avoided. There are times, as things are in the Mis¬ 

sions, where the administrative element predominates over the 
spiritual, when the assertion must be made. At such times it 
should be made once decisively and indisputably; To drag it 
along through the whole work and for years is paralyzing. (5) 
There must be a spirit of genuine confidence and love. The 
missionary loves the people to whom he has come, who have 

not yet received his word. Surely he should love still more 
the little flock who have heard, and he should trust them. 
That does not mean that he should trust them to take charge 
of his bank account or the Mission treasury. But his attitude 
toward them and his spirit must be not critical and suspicious, 
but loving and trustful. This is possible, while he is yet per¬ 

fectly honest with himself and with them. It is not the great¬ 
est difficulty the missionary meets. (6) When the Church has 
once been established and the ecclesiastical authority has been 

set up, they must be respected. They have their proper dig¬ 
nity and rights. The relation between their Presbyterial pre¬ 

rogatives and the Mission will be impossible of complete defi¬ 
nition. The presence of the Mission of an alien race involves 
abnormal conditions, and where love is not, or where jealousy 
is, there will be trouble under any adjustment. Granted, how¬ 

ever, that the main lines of division between their functions 
are clear, namely, that the Mission's function is the communi¬ 
cation of its spiritual gifts and the establishment of the Church, 
and that the Presbytery’s function is the ecclesiastical ad¬ 

ministration of the Church and the practical control of its own 
affairs and of such enterprises as it may inaugurate, each party 

acting in the confidence and trust and with the advice and 
counsel of the other—what shall be said of the territory where 

they overlap, where the work is in transition from the Mission 



Constitution of the Presbyterian Church in India. 
Article 12. 

Presbyteries. 

Page 9:- 

. "While ordained Foreign Missionaries and Ministers would ordi¬ 
narily be expected to be full members of the Fresb.-teries within whose 
bounds they live, yet, owing to the objection of some Churches to the _ 
severance of the connection which subsists between them and their Missionaries 
(Ordained Ministers and Elders) who represent them, and also on account 
of the peculiar, variedand temporary position of Foreign Missionaries, 
each Presbytery shall, in conjunction with the Home Church or Churches 
concerned, determine the nature of their relationship to the Presfeytery. 
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A History of the Indian National 

By Sir Verney Lovett, K.oTs.I. 

Chapter 2 (Political Movements—First Stage), page 39; 
In 1358 Saiyid Ahmad (Belonging to a family of considerable note under 

the Moghal Emperors and loyal to the British government at the time of the 
Mutiny] wrote in his own vernacular an account of the causes of the revolt 
which was long after1,vards translated and published in English, His 
appreciation of British rule in India was by no means wholesale,and his 
criticisms deserve our careful consideration even now. It is remarkable 
that he attributed the outbreak largely to the absence of any Indians frogi 
the Supreme Legislative Council. 

"The evils," he wrote, "which resulted from the non-admission of 
natives into the legislative Council were various. Government could never 
know the inadvisability of the laws and regulations which it passed. 
It could never hear the voice of the people on such a subject. The people 
had no means of protesting against what they mightfeel to be a foolish 
measure, or of giving public expression to their wishes. But the greatest 
mischief lay in this, that the people misunderstood the views and intentions 
of Sovernment, They misapprehended every act, and whatever lav was passed 
was misconstrued by men who had no share in the framing of it and hence 
no means of judging of its spirit.I wish to say that the views of 
Government Y/ere misconstrued by the people, and that this misconstruction 
hurried on the rebellion. Had there been a native of Hindustan in the 
Legislative Council, the people would never have fallen into such errors.... 
There was no real communication between the governors and the governed, 
no living together or near one another as has always been the custon of 
the Huhammadansfi.n countries which they subjected to their rule. Government 
and its officials have never adopted this course, without which no real 
knowledge of the people can be gained." Further on he asserted: "How, 
in the first years of the British rule in India, the people were heartily 
in favour of it. This good feeling the Government has now forfeited, and 
the natives very generally 3ay that they are treated with contempt. A 
native gentleman is, in the eyes of any petty official, as much lower 
than that official as that same official esteems himself lower than a duke. 
The opinion of many of these officials is that no native can be a gentle¬ 
man. .... .There are many English officials who are well-known for their 
kindness and friendly feeling toward the natives, and these are in conse¬ 
quence much beloved by them, are, to use a native^expression, as the sun 
and moon to them, and are pointed out as types orpld race of officials. 

Chapter 3 (Political Movements—Second Stage), page 88: 
The partition of Bengal was altered in a manner that gratified 

Congress (of 1910) sentiment, but annoyed the Muhammadans, especially those 
of the six-year-old Eastern Bengal and Assam province, and seriously dis¬ 
turbed Indian belief in the ability of the British Government to adhere 
to a declared resolution? The Capital was removed from Calcutta to Delhi. 
In the despatch from the Government of India to the Secretary of State 
proposing these changes for sanction, occurred a passage which advocated 
a oolicy of provincial decentralisation and widening self-government, 
"until India would at last consist of sfiumber of administrations autonomous 
in all provincial matters, with the Government of India above them all, 
possessing power to interfere in cases of misgovernment, but ordinarily 
restricting their functions to matters of Imperial concern." 

st Ilovement 
)lxA 

CO Lord Morley, while disapproving of the partition, regarded it as a 
"settled fact". 
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V/hen the papers were published, this passage was interpreted hy advanced 
Indians as clearly foreshadowing self-government on colonial lines. This 
idea, however, was expressly disclaimed in Parliament by Lord Crewe, then 
Secretary of State, on June 24th, 1912, in the following words: 

r "There is a certain section in India which looks forward to a measure 
of self-government approaching that which has been granted in the Dominions. 
I 3ee no future for India on these lines. The experiment of extending a 
measure of self-government practically free from parliamentary control to 
a race which is not our own, even though that race enjoys the services of 
the best men belonging to our race, is one which cannot be tried. It is 
my duty as Secretary of State to repudiate the idea that the despatch 
implies anything of the kind as the hope or goal of thefcolicy of Government. 

"At the same time I think it is the duty of the nation, andjof the 
Government for the time being of the nation, to encourage in every possible 
way the desire of the inhabitants of India to take a further share in the 

of their country." 

Again, he said, on June 29th, 1912; 

"There is nothing whatever in the teachings of history, so far as 
I know them, or in the present condition of the world which makes such a 
dream" (as complete self-government within the British Empire) "even 
remotely probable.Is it conceivable that at any time an Indian Empire 
coultfexist, on the lines, say, of Australia and New Zealand, with no 
British officials, and no tie of creed and blood which takes the place 
of these material bonds?.....To me that is a world as imaginary as any 
Atlantis or any that was ever thought of by the ingenicus*brain of any 
imaginative writer.I venture to think that it is only those who think 
less of service and more of distinction who would lose heart if they braced 
themselves to set aside this vision altogether and to settle down to closer 
cooperation with the Western race, to which they can teach much, and from 
which they can learn much, in cooperation for the moral and material better¬ 
ing of the country to which they are so deeply attached and of which we 
are so proud to be governors," 

Chapter 4 (Politics from the Outbreak of the War to the End of 1916), p.120: 
The address of the president (of the Muslim League in 1916), Mr. 

Muhammad Ali Jinnah, a Bombay barrister, was, in spite of some rapid skating 
over thin ice, one of the ablest speeches delivered during these days of 
oratory. He said that the Muhammadan gaze was, like the Hindu gaze, fixed 
upon the future. The decisions which they then arrived at would go forth 
with all the force and weight that could legitimately be claimed by the 
chosen leaders of 70,000,0.0 of Indian Muhammadams. He commented in moving 
terms on the v/ar and on the issues at stake therein. He remarked on the 
necessity for reconstruction after the war and on the difficulties of the 
Indian problem. 

"There is," he said, "first the great fact of the British rule in 
India with its Western character and standards of administration, which, 
while retaining absolute power of initiative, direction, and decision, 
has maintained for many decades unbroken peace and order in the land, 
administered even-handed justice, brought the Indian mind, through a 
widespread system of Western education, into contact with the thoughts 
and ideals of the West, and thus led to the|birth of a great ancl living 
movement for the intellectual and moral regeneration of the people..... 
Secondly, there is the fact of the existence of a powerful, unifying 
process—the most vital and interesting result of Western education 
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in the country—which is creating, out of the diverse mass of race 
creed, a new Indisfast growing to unity of thought, purpose, and outlook, 
responsive to new Appeals of territoriallpatriotism and nationality, 
stirring with new energy and aspiration, and becoming daily more 
and eager to recover its birthright to direct its own affairs and govern 
itself. To put it briefly, we have a powerful and efficient bureaucracy 
of British officers responsible only to the British Parliament, governing, 
with methods known as benevolent despotism, a people that have grown iu_iy 
conscious of their destiny and are Peacefully struggling for political 
freedom. This is the Indian problem in Aiutshell. The task of British 
statesmanship is to find a prompt, peaceful, and enduring solution of 

this problem." 

He described the internal situation in the following terms: 

»T7e have a vast continent inhabited by 315 millions of people sprung 
from various racial stocks, inheriting various cultures, and professing 
a variety of religious creeds. This stupendous human group, thrown together 
under one physical and political environment, is still in various stages 
of intellectual and moral growth. All this means a great diversity 01 

outlook, purpose, and endeavour." Indian Nationalists were not afraid 
of frankly admitting that difficulties beset their path, but these 
difficulties were "already vanishing before the forces which are developing 

in the new spirit." 

Chapter 8 (A summary of Existing Conditions) 
Pgjyg 223* 

// Britain is pledged to establish a democratic system of government over 
I two-thirds of India, the most conservative country in the world.. These 

two-thirds possess a population composed of various races following 
' various religions and speaking various languages. The great majority 
of these people, whose numbers are equal to two and a half times the 
population of the United States, are extremely ignorant and entirely, 
unused to any form of political ambition. They are engrossed in their . 
private and caste affairs. Britain does not mean to restore British India 
to the descendants of the chiefs and kings whom she succeeded. Nor does 
any class of Indians ask for such a restoration. She does not purpose 
to 3et up parliaments which will merely represent the literary and pacific, 
the present political classes. Such parliaments would crumble to pieces 
as soon as they ceased to receive constant British support. Her aim is 
to hand over eventually the direction of domestic affairs in British 
India to parliaments springing from, and effectually representative of, 
all classes. If this goal be eventually reached, if India gradually develops 
into a loyal, prosperous, well-governed, and self-governing country within 
the circle of the British Empire, a great service will have been rendered 

, to humanity. 

JTOiQ v w (Zj , 

There is ample proof that the gradual extension of British rule in 
India was welcomed by the majority of the population. Especially was it 
welcomed by the masses, by the agriculturists, who found themselves assured 
of reaping the fruits of their labours, shielded from plunder and violence, 
and protected from arbitrary exactions; by the low castes and outcastes, 
who found themselves equal to Brahmans even, in the eye of the law, and 
often the objects of charitable or missionary effort. It is, indeed, through 
the influence of the spirit of British rule that these people have learnt 
to respect themselves as they never respected themselves before. British 
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exception of the strong Brahman element which they contain, owe their own 
present prominence to British rule. They would lose it at once if Britain 
withdrew from the country. 

P9iP"S 239* 
behave our own defects and national peculiarities. Much of the 

resentment of the Indian political classes is social, and lies deep in 
the colour-line which has been drawn with rigour in some British colonies 
and .is still drawn in India, at times unavoidably. India was a land of 
caste and social cleavages, of a severity unknown in Western countries, 
long before the British e^e# saw it. It is still a land of such divisions, 
and would remain one if the British lefit it. It is true that educated 
Indians have had some reason to complain of social barriers, and avoidable 
incidents occur from time to time which breed bad feelingVs But the existing 
wall of reserve has been buttressed largely by the extreme sensitiveness 
and racial dislike often cherished by Nationalists themselves. Only 
recently a very able Indian politician frankly admitted this, stating that 
some Nationalists desired that no Indian of prominence should be associated 
with Europeans even in social matters, and "mixing up wish with reality, 
indulge in day-dreams from which perhaps the European might be absent." 
Se reminded his audience that in the India of the future the European 
would be present as well as the Indian. If all politicians would regard 
prospects in this sensible light, and if they would fashion their ideas 
accordingly, they would*find plenty of response from the British side. 
And we ourselves, at this crisis of the world's history, cannot wonder 
either at the sensibility of the political clas-es or at their natural 
appetite for post3 and power. It is easy to see why, although they have 
been sheltered by a strong Imperial system from a world-wide storm, they 
meditate little on the benefits of such protection and much on the least 
agreeable accompaniments. It is comprehensible that, in their own words, 
they want to be in their own country "what other people are in theirs," 
that they think that “they would hold their heads higher in the world under 
a national government of their own. These are ideas which in themselves 
appeal to Englishmen whether resident in India or elsewhere. Both sides 
must approach the questions raised thereby from a practical point of view. 

(footnote: ®*The Press can do much to improve relations.1 

Page 248: 
It appears that where the low castes or depressed classes are articu¬ 

late, where they have organised associations, as in Madras and Bombay, 
they view coming constitutional changes with apprehension. Prom addresses 
lately presented to the Viceroy and Secretary of State, it appears that 
they fear what they anticipate would mean a regime of class legislation 
and repression, and consider that British rule alone, in the present 
circumstances of India, can hold the scales even between creeds and castes. 
Yet in the Joint Congress and Muslim League address to the Viceroy and 
Secretary of State presented at Delhi on November 26th, 1917, it was 
claimed that these associations had made many representations in favour of 
the amelioration of the condition of the masses and had "pressed for the 
removal of all disabilities and distinctions based on racfk^ and religious 
grounds." As far as representations and resolutions go, this claim is 
well founded, and behind these representations and resolutions lies a 
genuine sentiment. There is testimony to this in the eagerness with whioh 
opportunities for social service are sometimes seized by youths of the 
political classes, and in the existence of associations for the purpose 
of philanthropic work among the lower orders. The forerunners in such 
paths were the Christian missionaries. But a great deal more than resolu¬ 
tions or sentiment, or societies that, amid the gravest obstacles, cultivate 



the advancement of social reform, will he required oefore material invas¬ 
ion can he made on the usages of centuries. Hot only are about 50,000,000 
of Hindus treated as untouchable by the higher castes of their own faith, 
but in parts of Southern India they are even regarded as unapproachable. 
They are not allowed to enter the temples or usd the village wells. Berore 
British rule they were serfs. How, though legally free, they are outcastes 
in a sense harily appreciable in a Western country. Thus it is that in 
addresses to the Viceroy and Secretary of State the;- have expressed the 
strongest distrustiof thetlome Rule Leaguers; and thus it is that the 

president of the Indian national social conference held at Calcutta, less 
than two years ago, reminded his audience that while "gorgeous visions 
of a United India" were filling the political imagination, "loud protests 
of indignation were|being raised by classes and communities amongst us which 

we can no longer ignore." 

*pqq*p 255• 
The*Kxtremists wish to push forward recklessly, regardless of obstacles 

or consequence, of sectarian and social divisions, of the dangers of racial 
corifliet, of the ignorance of the great majority of the population, oi 
the responsibility of Britain for the good government of India. They 
mean to press their views by the promotion of incessant agitation. The 
Moderates see the danger of precipitate changes, and know that progress 
worth having can only come through cooperatiorteith Government and its 
officers. Their position is difficult, but they can establish it by 
trusting the strength which will be theirs with courageous resolution, 
neither party allows sufficiently for the natural obstacles in the path 
of democratic progress in India or for British responsibilities to every 
class and race. Neither party seems to grasp adequately the difficulties 
of the coming years of transition, difficulties inevitable in any case, 
and augmented by the troubled state of the world. These difficulties 
are. however, understood by many thinkindlndians and by the Services. In 
their opinion, whatever be the scheme of reforms, Government must preserve 
full weight and power for years yet. Without Britain, India would directly 
be torn by invasion; and, in the absence of a trained electorate that 
can protect itself and be said to represent sufficiently the educated 
intelligence of all classes of His Majesty’s subjects, Britain cannot 
abdicate her responsibilities fdr India's domestic affairs. 

Appendix 4 (Extracts from a Reply by His Excellency Lord Chelmsford to the 
Press Defence Association) 

Page 269: . . 
I do not wish to detain you, but I must still give you a few more 

extracts, A poet writes: 

nHow long will the blood of the innocent people be shed, and how long 

will we writhe in agony?" 

He orays God to release Indians from this miserable condition. He 
comolains that they have lost their wealth, honour, and all good qualities. 
He inquires what can be worse than their present condition. Another poet 

says: 

"■'Then will the oppressions of the wicked cease in India; when will the 
enemies of Indians be crushed, and now long will this cruel oppression of 
the weaK continue?" 

Yet another: 



"Slavery has deprived Indians of wealth, honour, and freedom, and 
has reduced them to destitution and starvation, What further harm is it 
going to cause to India? Will it drain their very blood? It has paralysed 
their limbs and muzzled their mouths. Why is it so mercilessly pursuing 
them? God gave equal liberty to all. Why then should accursed slavery 
be oppressing Indians?" 

And here is one more: 

"The arrest is legal, doubtless, but it is truly unlawful. The 
breaking of the sacred law of justice which holds society together when 
injustice is perpetra-ted, y/hen crimes are committed legally, when innocence 
is no protection and harmless men are treated as criminals, then we live 
in a condition of anarchy no matter what legal sanction may cover the 
wrong-doer. Civilisation does not protect us. We should be better off 
in a state of savagery; for then we should be on our guard. We should carry 
arms and protect ourselves. We are helpless. We pay taxes to be wronged." 

Appendix 5 (Sir Michael O'Dwyer on the Danger of the Home Rule Propaganda 
in the Punjab) 

Pogg 272* 
we have had positive proof, based on judicial findings, of 

several experi/enced tribunals, that of the thousands of Punjabis to whom 
the swara.1, or Horae Rule, doctrine was preached in America, some hundreds 
at least set themselves as early as possible to realise that ideal by the 
sword, the pistol, and the bomb. 

Chapter 8 'A Summary of Existing Conditions) Page 234: 
Within’the past four years no less than 1,200,000,000 of rupees have 

been dram from the Indian mints. Sir James Heston, the Finance member 
of the Government, remarked in March 1919 that, unless this continuing 
panic were checked and the hoarded coin were restored to circulation, the 
whole basis of Indian currency and exchange policy would be reconsidered. 
It is the shyness of Indian capital, especially in regard to Indian enter¬ 
prise, that leaves so many inlets for the foreign motfey and foreign 
enterprise often lamented by newspapers and politicians on the ground that 
the profits therefrom leave the country. But the young men of India are 
seldom told this, -On the-c^ntro^-,-th&y-hca^ tmoh ■oomplaintL-uu tlu. follow- 

lHg'J 



'.Thereas it is the desire of the Woodstock Board to make Wood- 

stock of still greater value not only to the communities in India that 

have heretofore taken advantage of the opportunities it has offered, 

hut also to enable it to meet the needs of the children of the growing 

body of American missionaries now working in India; 

And whereas it is the belief of the Woodstock Board that this 

purpose can be best attained by cooperation be it 

RESOLVED I that we ask the Punjab and Worth India Missions of 

the Presbyterian Church to sanction cooperation with the .Sialkot Mis¬ 

sion of the United Presbyterian Church on the following general lines:- 

1. That the curriculum shall continue to be one that prepares 

for examinations that are recognised by the University of Allahabad. 

2. That arrangements be made to give special instruction to the 

children of American parents,who wish to take tl'ieir children to America 

in such special subjects as will enable them at once to enter the re¬ 

gular classes in the American Schools. 

3. That hostels shall be provided for American children that shall 

be conducted, on approved American lines. 

4. That the aim shall be to provide a Staff consisting largely 

of American and British Trained Teachers in which the missionary ele¬ 

ment shall predominate. 

5. That in the erection and equipment of buildings (and possibly 

in the purchase of Eastwood Estate) called for ills in carrying out 

this proposed development,the Punjab and Worth India Missions would 

welcome the financial contribution of the Sialkot Mission they would 

probably wish to make. 
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KESOI/VDD II that if tlii3 geft®ral plan of cooperation receive 

the approval of the iu-jaTa and North India Missions it he placed be- 

fore the Sialkot Mission of the United Presbyterian Church for their 

consideration, and that in case of their approval of these general 

line- they he invited 

1. To appoint three representatives of their Mission to take 

their places on the Woodstock Board, and that they he invited to meet 

with the Board in Landour,preferably in November, to work out detailed 

plans of cooperation; 

2. To provide at least one qualified teacher for 1922, and more 

if possible. 

BESOLVUI) III. that in the full development of this scheme the 

following buildings will be required 

1. An administration building containing sufficient class 

rooms to meet the needs both of the regular classes and of the 

special classes that may be necessary to provide special subjects 

for American children} 

2. A Hospital; 

3. Hostels for both boys and girls} 

4. The remodelling of the buildings now in use in order to 

make them of the greatest value for the new conditions} 

5. New servants' quarters; 

There must also be additional space for play grounds. 



Constitution of the Presbyterian Church in India. 
Article 12. 

Presbyteries. 

Page 9:- 

. "'Thile ordained Foreign Missionaries and Ministers would ordi¬ 
narily be expected to be full members of the Presbyteries within whose 
bounds they live, yet, owing to the objection of some Churches to the 
severance of the connection which subsists between them and their Missionaries 
(Ordained Ministers and Elders) who represent them, and also on account 
of the peculiar, variedand temporary position of Foreign Missionaries, 
each Presbytery shall, in conjunction with the Home Church or Churches 
concerned," determine the nature of their relationship to the Presbytery." 



Copy ef a letter addressed te e fissienary ef the erth India 
kiesien toy hr. H, K. . ukerji, Elder Katra Presbyterian Church, 
Allahabad (Secretary, Korth India Christian Traot ’• 3oek Taoiety, 
Allahabad}. 

any thanks for yaur latter of the 15th instant. You have 
cleared yaur position, would you let me da the same? 

You state "The Board af Foreign Kissiens has a policy in this 
matter and most other Foreign hoards have the same pelicy". 

rte the first part let me paint aut that the policy was framed 
ages ago, and must change unless the heard wishes t# encourage the 
creatien ef an "extremist" party in the Church, which as in the 
political world, as in the Japanese Church, would naturally develep 
a mast un-Christian and undesirable attitude toward the westerners. 
The -uritish Government also had a policy far gaverning India, but as 
you know this ha* had to be changed, even against the wishes af the 
Anglo-Indian section of the British public. 

Ke the second pert that most foreign missions have the same 
palioy may I paint aut that, it is nat sa, at least in the U.T. where 
only the lesion appears to be enamoured af that policy. Here 
are same facts:- 

1. fc.F.O. Ihey have ne policy ta exclude Indians fram the liissian 
*. C.L.G. Bs 
3. Jesleyan- They have now an Indian clergyman as a full member 
4. Lander. Lissien- do two Indian laymen da 
5. i.ethadiste- They have no racial distinction whatever 

In the faoe af these facts can it be maintained that enly the N.I. 
riseian «r its Foreign Beard has had the best enlightenment as ta 
what is good for the Indian Church, or what is the best policy for 
a mission? The Punjab j iseian, I understand, is prepared ta change 
its policy- why is the .1. . se very obstinate in the matter? Is 
it in accordance with the teachin s af Christ for Kis representatives 
to make colour distinctions? 

You write,"**#® tfe all regret the feeling there ip between 
..es tamers and Easterners and vice versa and each must try te do his 
share in overcoming it". The attitude ef the easterners, as re¬ 
presented by the Allahabad Presbytery, is quite clear- some of the 
westerners wish to remain out of the Praetoytery, but the Indians 
with all the earnestness at their cemmand are urging them to stay, 
even going to the extent of calling out "ae will net let you go., 
you have come out at so much self-sacrifice to help the Indian 
Church stay and work with us as brothers, show to the non-CLri-tlsn 
world that tho two races can ce one". But what is the attitude af 
the westerners as raurssentpo by the > . 1 . iseian- "han't, came in, 
■?/ib den* 1 want yeu And cen de without you is oil t.ne Tnsr-PogQ which 
that body has to convey to tha Indians as such. They are prepared 
ta welcome Indians to their table, ta their hauee, to their inner 
council personally, ta the Board of the Ewing Christian College, 
to use them outside the coimoil chamber, but they dare not step in. 
'ihe british Government did the something according to t’ns elo polio 
when they did not trust Indians, but now Indians are members af the 
Executive ueuncil of the Imperial as well as of the provincial 
Governments; they even had a plaoa in the ieaco Conference at i-aris 
when tne peltey of the wnole world was discussed, and settled, and 
they had a part in it. But tna Board of Foreign missions sends out 
a Dr, t tar.ley white for conference fram which Indians are exclude*, 
and this body is Christian. 

Yeu again state "lhe majority of missionaries an the field feffl. 
it to be the best policy or it would be changed", '.'here do the 

Indians come in- ns where, though it. 1e asserted quite frequently 
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that tha polioy 1* that the Indian Church must increase, yet the 
members ef tha church have ne part, in tha framing »f the palioy »r 
in ceneidering tha questien whether the time has came far a chang-e. 
As leng as this is the case can mission work in Indie succeed, ar 
will tha miesienarifse as a olaer be able to help in salving tha 
racial and natienal questiens, A Hindu gentlemen, whe is knewn all 
ever korth India, ence spake te Mr, Joins havid whan they were 
travelling together " 1 say even among Ohrietiann there is ract- 
diotinctien". .then Prof. .‘f.C.fcuJerji came t« Allahabad eoon aft r 
hie baptism another Hindu, Kajer b.I/.Baeu, 1. ..H, (Retired), spake 
ta him somewhat like thiB- "You have became Christian expecting ta 
find bretherhoad and equality, and ebsance af race dietinotians 
in the church- yau will bo greatly disappainted". dev can we meet 
such remarks? by saying "Oh yeu all danot understand the situation® 
She British Government used te give a similar .reply but they have 
had ta assume a different attitude, 

X X X X X 
if/hen my persenal relatienship with the westerners is se tory 

happy, when numbers ef them aro my friends in tne best sense ef the 
term, wnen i came and ge ta them freely wltheut restraint, what, is 
there te prevent eur salving the preblams af mission work together 
in the ceuncil chamber? Mind yau, if the mission does oat secure 
the ce-eperatian af the thinking members af the Indian church, daes 
nat give them an opportunity ef discussing the problems ef mission 
wark, in shert if their friendship is nat secured, they will 
naturally, nat knowing the facts, became hostile critics, Vhieh 
wauld yau rather have? 



NARRATIVE REPORTS 

PUNJAB MISSION. 

1. THE U3?; BAY IN THE INDIAN CHURCH, 

,Ve oaanot help hut feel that with the new decade, a new and 
glorious chapter of Church History has opened in India. A new India 
is being born. The British Rule has transformed India economically, 
socially, intellectually and religiously. The sleeping giant is awak¬ 
ing from its age-long slumber. "Politics and religion are ever inter¬ 
active", and the Indian £bocx Christian outlook is principally determin¬ 
ed by the spirit of nationalism whose effects are visible all over the 
country. As a natural consequence keen interest centres round the 
problems of unity and ecclesiastical self-development. 

Unity is desired, because in the first place the Indian Christ¬ 
ians, surrounded by a vast non-Christian population, feel and essential 
oneness unknown in the so-called Christian countri-’s; and in the second 
place, because it is very widely felt that the existing Christian di¬ 
visions, although they have made distinctive contribution to the fulness 
of Christian life, are yet a product of Western Christendom. Unity is 
desired, because above all, it will help in the development of an in¬ 
dependent, indigenous and self-sustained Church. The Indian Christian 
is actively at work on thiB problem; good many short-cuts to unity are 
proposed and tried and in some oases earnest efforts have been crowned 
with success. It is sincerely desired that the foreign Missionary 
Societies working in this land will offer vigorous and sympathetic sup¬ 
port in the establishment of a United Church in India. 

Many thoughtful and earnest Chrisian students in India are 
feeling strongly a reaction against the foreign appearance of the 
Church in this land. The Christian reconstruction of Society has a 
strange and even anti-national appearance. 7e are thankful to our 
foreign brethren for having brought the Oospel; we are thankful that 
they have brought it with all the wealth of their thought and exper¬ 
ience. Western Christianity is not to be discarded a3 foreign, but is 
to be revised on account of its unsuitable features. %en the cry 
is raised on for an Indian Christianity, the word 'Indian' does not 
primarily connote 'national' but 'indigenous'. The grand task before 
the Church in India is the re-expression of Christianity in Indian 
terms. Christ who took the form of a man to save man, Christ who first 
sent His Jewish disciples to the Jew, Christ who taught His Apo3tle3 
to become a Jew hh to the Jew and a gentile to the gentile, the same 
Christ calls upon us today to become Indians to the Indians. This will 
not mean a compromise with the evils of the Jand, but it will involve 
the fulfilment of the beat in it. 

[/mile it is becoming olear that Christianity is to ba natural¬ 
ized in India, it is not easy to depict and define its future forms 
and features, Ve have not, as community, fully set ouraelvea to this 
task. It is easy, ho we w»r, to see the steep path which will lead ub to tlB 

gpol. AN INDIGENOUS CHURCH HAS TO BE AN INDEPENDENT AND SUDD-SUSTAINED 
CHURCH. Undoubtedly one of the keys of this situation is^Indinn 
Ministry. As long as the Indian agents are dependent on foreign funds 
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nnd subject to foreign control, so long it /ill bo impossible for the 
Indian Church to take a vigorous step forward towards this ideal. 
Foreign support /.nil control aro apt to act a:j nnrca tics, and ehekk 
tl?.G a pliant aneoue development of an Clirictianity* A MidSxOti pa.id 
I&nintry tend« to oreate a barrier between U12 miniBtGr and Ills people, 
by bringing 1dm more into touch with the foreigner than with those wnou 
he serves, and makes him responsible not to the church, cut to the 
Foreign Illusion which supplier, the acney. 

The situation becomes very sorious when we consider Jiat,while 
on the one hand foreign payaastership is deadening, an the ocher hand 
Indian Congregations are not rih enough to support suitable mi -i »torts. 
It may be possible for Uieaionary Societies to continue payment with- 
out exercising control, but it will damp Indian ueif-respot and advance.] 
She Christian India is grappling with the Problem and struggling to 
break tbe chains asunder, o'/e ar: not aitcing doivn wi Jki lolfied tend, 
under our disabilities. Within the Church itself a now spirit oi in¬ 
itiative,o.( originality, of independence naa grown. he Indian 
Christiana are glowing in the consciousness of tuolr existence end 
mission. index the existing difficulties all readjustments based on 
the representative system of control guarded by OTHwnxxgH _aa>n* »ory 
conditions will be welcome, but we realise that these readjustmenua 
v«ill be stationary if we do notmake special and uni ten efrort to, 

(i) secure & “bettor ty.e of Mini s try $ 
M secure natural leader snip “by encouraging lay sum dry; 
(3) educate and develop village ©oimattnitica; 
(4) devise means for tlie aGoial and economic uplift 01 wi© 

Community* 

Very iiunbly we bovT down before God for "'That He lias done for 
us in the past. Very imperfectly wo have obeyed, but even in our 
weakness hat. coma the assurance which issmore real vouay vhen i. ever 
was, that our Lord is indeed the OHS who has all petrel. The ^Church 
in India, aspirss to make a new Crown for Him b crown made oi -n-ian 
gold, a Crown designed after Indian pattern, a crown decked wiin Indian 
aems! when India, the priestess of the world, oen; mth its Mvient 
lore; wrapt in the Unseen, would place the Crown on Him, "^e haviowa 
of the forid will fall prostrate before Him and erwon Him Lora o. fli. 

A. THAKAR CASS, 
PA3T0R, 

Howlakha Presbyterian Church, 
Lahore, 
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2. REPORT OF SBOHBSJUl? Ox? Tt2? DISTRICT WORK CO CHTTHS 
0? XHZ FlUJAL ilXiJSXOS. 

In the re Tien of the work of tlie District .fork Committee for 
the pastyear,tl.i'fc considerations must he remembered which have a 

hearing on the results shown: (1) Reduction in the regular 
number of district superintendent#, (2) The present famine conditions, 
which have caused much want uhong village Christians and thus greatly 
reduced the contribution,'; received from those people,, (3>The omission 
of the Ludhiana Mission Field from theao atatietiSfiTtMt field 
has become 3elf~/;upporting. 

FAPTIS.iS. 
The total number of baptisms for the past year is 4S30. Again 

Kasur has the largest addition, amounting to 1,764, Lahore (Sharakpur) 
is second witn 1074, Julldndur is third, with 061 and Ferozeoo.ro fourth 
.,/ith 570. She total for these four districts is l>®69, or more than 
theee-fourths of the total for the Mission. She total baptised, com¬ 
munity under the direction of tho District Work Committee is now 34028. 

00 CKmOAKIS. 

Two years ago the India Council gave us the very valuable 
results of a study of the progress shown in preparing the baptised com¬ 
munity for the admicsionto the Communion. The proportion of communi¬ 
cants to the total baptised communi ty for the Punjab Mission 1/11. This 
year there hae been added the largeet number of communicanto that we 
have had for some yor.ru, namely 312. Last year only 200 ware added. 
But the increase in the total baptised community lias been proportionate} 
so that the fraction remains the same. -Lahore (Sharakpur) added 106, 
Ferozepore and Jullundur each added 56. Koshiarpur has a total of 1047 
communioants, the largest number of any district. Lro other district 
has 500 as yet. There is no doubt that the superintendents fear taking 
newly baptised Christians into tho full communion too soon after baptist 
Also' the number of ordained workers and Xieenthtes are too few iu tr.e 
big districts. The work of baptising and performing marriages,with other 
pastoral duties,cccuoies them so much that, the administration of the 
communion,and the work of preparing people for the communion is often 
crowded out. ■'Pray ye therefore the Lord of harvest that he thrust 
forth laborarsinto His harvest". 

CGHTR1BUTI Ci? S • 
■ Sach year of the past.aB far as I can find records,ths con¬ 

tributions received from the village Christiana have shown a steady 
increase. Ths year 1919-20 showed an incease over the previous year 
of Rs.307. But this year we must report a reduction of Rs.1351 for 
all distriots.This means a reduction of 25# of the contributions of 
last year. There is,hoover,one encouraging aspect of this: namely,that 
some reduction is due to the use of a new mexhod of gathering the col¬ 
lections, that has been introduced into some districts. Instead of 
the chanda or offerings being xaicfc collected by the paid workers,dis¬ 
trict pastors and superintendents,when mixed motives may enter into 
the giving of an offering, the responsibility is being placed upon the 
Christian choudries or headmen of the oommunities.the lav workers.and 
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they are ooliaoting the Sunday ancl barest offerings of the people. 
Shay The first year of offerings raised by the ohoudries is apt to be 
less than under the old method; for they do not realise .just what this 
task means. However,when they find that the totals are less than pre¬ 
vious offerings and when they have a vote in the distribution of those 
funds,the results begin to improve. But,as I stated in my report of 
last year to the India Council, the record for many years past shows 
that the offerings have yearly averaged about 2j- annas per year per 
person, including man,women and children. This shows the need of a 
great movement for Christian stewardship in the village communities. 

CHRISTIAN ARRIAGAS. 

The fact that when a large proportion of the people of one caste 
become Christians,in any given district, the work of bringing them to 
give up heathen customs becomes relatively easier, is shown olearly 
in the rewort of the number of Christian marriages. In Kaour district 
there wore 156 marriages performed by Christian rites, and in Lahore 
(Sharakpur) 52. But in throe of the districts- where the Christian 
community is small and where thsrsshave bean few added in the rites 
during this paet year. 

JgPBOPgIWIOttS. 

In addition to reporting on the statistics of 1920-21, the 
secretary made a study of come phases of the development of the Ho.as to 
the district work committee. A copy of this section of the report is 
enclosed, in case the Council may wish to review the facts. This 
study shows that,in the period between 1913 and 1921, the village 
Christian community has increased 150%', yet the appropriations for 
carrying on evangelistic and pastoral work of this Mass Movement (not 
including village education) have increased only 37,*. Moreover, as 
most of this increase is accounted for by salary additions and increas¬ 
ed itineration expenses, very little has ’been used for advanced work. 
It was pointed out that the financial support of practically all our 
advanced evangelistse work in the past four years has been supplied 
to individual ’missionaries from the Milton Stewart Trust ftmd.9,which 
are ceasad within two yoarn. 

It was also shown that the appropriations for the maintenance 
of village day sbfcoolr ora inadequate. The syttw of Christian children 
who should he attending day schools was shown to be about 5100,exclud¬ 
ing about 500 who are attending boarding schools. The appropriations 
for these day schools for the year 1921-22,provided an average expendi¬ 
ture of PsS-S-0 per child. The cost of maintaining day schools pro¬ 
bably averages from He. 18-0-0 to Rs.20-0-0 per year. Tt, in clear that 
the appropriations for the maintenance of village day schools should 
be at least doubled, in addition to the appropriations especially for 
the supervision and training of tea chore• 

These fact'-: forr.ed the basis 'or the ration taken by the 
Committee and the Mission (Soa Minutes 1921): 
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The question arises as to the relation of requests for in¬ 
creased appropriations, to the press.it scheme of change in the manage¬ 
ment of the District Vork. It iu the opinion of the Committee that 
we should not allow the desirability of self-support and of Indian 
management to obscure the facts about the actual costs of the evange¬ 
listic and paotoral work which we are tow carrying on. 'Toother the 
Presbyteries or the Board vupply the support of the district work,we 
should not retrench in the amount and quality of the work. This is 
clear in regard to village education, and should be equally clear in 
regard to the pastoral supervision of the villages Christian communi¬ 
ties. It must be remembered that the increased appropriations asked 
for are to he used not only for the extensive evangelistic work,but 
for .That may he. called intensive pastoral work, - ths training of 
village pastors in service, the training of the lay smxiars: leaders 
of t!ie village church,etc. This supervisory work is necessary for 
the development of the village church in self-support. 

Respectfully submittod. 

Sd. A. E. HARPBE. 

g. REPORT OH YTI&AQS SCHOOLS. 

At the last Annuel Meeting, ths Mission agreed to give the 
Village Education Board an appropriation ferthe supervision and ins¬ 
pection of its village schools. This appropriation became available 
April 1st 1921. i?rom that time four village solwol supervisors hsva 
been employed, all but one of them,trained teachers. These man have 
visited each villa* school at leant three times, and tua result of 
those vieira have bean apparent in the strengthening and bettering 
of the ,/ork of these schools* The to whorr o’"S making progress in 
better methods of teaching and tho school work is being conducted with 
greater regularity and in accord with a definite policy. 

The progress lu detail is ao follows:- 

Pi ret. - With regard to tbe number of school!;. 

The number of village schools last year was 55. Tlia number 
this year ia 76 soot an increase of 40$. Of these 76, fifty five are 
reported as being "paMra*. Two ore Oovemm'*nt aiddd nnd application 
has been made to Government for three ethers, 

Tho greatest increases since April have occurred in the fol¬ 
lowing stations. 

Kassur - 1 school in April - 15 at present 
I'erosenora - 4* ao'-iool* in April - 15 at present. 
Sharakour 6, " *' - 3 " » 
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Jullundur 5 schools in April - 7 at present. 

The inspectors report that other schools could he opened 
and the teaohers secured, hut funds for salaries are not available. 
As a Mission we need a greatly increased appropriation for village 
education, if we are to increase the number of schools and improve 
present conditions. 

SECOHD. - With regard to the number of pupils. - 

Last year 769 boys and 105 girls were studying in our village 
schools. This year there are 1019 pupils or an increase of 250 pupils 
and a percentage increase of 32$. About 1/8 of this number are girls. 

One hundred nine boys are reported as non-Christians, the remaining 
910 pupils being Christians. 

The number of villag students in our boarding schools is 466 
of these there are in Ambala 2, in Hoshiarpur 81, in Jagraon 79, in 
Kasur 80, in Khanna 55, 156 in Moga and 11 in Saharanpur. 

Adding these to the number studying in day schools, we have 
a total of i486 village children under instruction. 

THIRD.- Progress re the stabilizing of the work in these schools. 

This can be judged by the length of time the schools have been 
in existence and the progress in keeping students up through the 2nd 
and 3rd classes. At present there are 8 shhools haring either 3 
or 4 grades of work and 24 having 2 grades.The remaining 44 schools 
have only 1 grade. 

Also there has been an impressment in the number of days each 
month that the school has been heldand an Increase in the average 
number of hours each day. The average number of hours for schools 
from which these statistics are available,is nearly 4 hours. A dif¬ 
ficulty in some places is that the teacher Is often called upon for 
itinerating work and hence must close his school for some days. It 
isifelt that this is a great mi stake,because it rapidly undermines 
the average attendance. 

FOURTH. Progress regarding School Management.- 
except 

Most of the schools/axpKKt the very new ones are reported as 
having school registers and beginning on time. A large proportion 
of them also have a time table and carry on their work in accord with 
thi s. 

There has been an increase also in the number of subjects 
taught. The former type of schools,teaching only reading and Bible 
is passing away. Many schools are now teaching 4 and 5 subjects satis¬ 
factorily. 

FIFTH. Progress regarding Teaohers. - 

All of the teachers but one are Christians.The majority of 
them are untrained,but we are seeking to remedy this in various ways. 
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(a) A five months' special Teacher Training Course will open 
in Ltoga on November 8th. 'e had planned to start this course In June, 
hut at that time an insufficient number of teachers could he spared 
from their work. 

(b) The village supervisors seek to act as "helping teachers" 
and endeavor to better the methods of the village teachers,through 
friendly criticism andthrough suggestions and demonstration. Con¬ 
ferences of teachers from a circle containing 5 or 6 schools have been 
held in some places but here again, expense is a prohibiting factor. 
The supervisors report,however,that considerable advance has been 
made in the teachers' methods of teaching Bible and heading especially 

(c) The setting apart of an experienced missionary to go 
from district to district conducting demonstration schools and train¬ 
ing teachers while in service. 

(d) The Village Teachers’ Journal was started with the purpose 
of training these teachers in hatter methods of rork, although it 
has grown so that copies are now being sent to all parts of India.At 
present an edition of 300 copies of Urdu and 250 copies of English are 
being printed. The supervisors Insist that the teachers read these 
Journals and follow the suggestions in their work. This Joum&l serves 
to coordinate and direct this work. 

(e) Two supervisors andone Teachers' Institute have been held 
this past year. All of these had as their aim the strengthening and 
building up of the village educational work. 

(f) Six teachers were graduated from the regular normal class 
at iioga iast year and twelve are reading in the olass this year. 

(g) Teaohers Training Cour30swera given in moot of tho Dis¬ 
trict Summer schools. 

(h) The practice school at ?foga has also been used as a 
demonstration school. Here the methods advocated in the Journal have 
beam exemplified. Our first class after four months' teaching with 
ths 'story method’ of teaching reading,is able to read from the first 
reader. Itsprogress has elicited jmise from many visitors to the 
school. 

SIXTH. through thogo Schools. 

In Sharakpur bhajan raandlies are held; three cooperative banka 
have also heen started. Gardening is also taught in some schools. 

In Kasur district 5 cooperative banks have been started and 
3 in the I’erosepore distriot. In these districts Sunday Schools and 
services are being conducted by the teaohers. In Jullundur district 
teachers hold bhajan maddlis and Sunday schools. 

In Khanna district, teachers have conducted Sunday School 
and Church services and efforts have been made to improve sanitary 
conditions in some of the villages. 

In Rupar district, evening services neeheld and some poultry 
work has been introduced. 
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In /mbala and Saiinranpur Sunday Schools are conducted and in 
Aabaln, Borne sanitary work has been undertaken. 

Follow-up of Literates. 

In Sharakpur tracts are often given so that pupil c who are 
leaving school have something besides their Bibles available for 
reading. Something similar to this game procedure is followed in other 
districts. The inspectors are now goingto try to have literate Chri et- 
ianc who have left school teach their relatives and friends either 
voluntarily or on a contract basis. 

SEVENTH. Interesting 'Things abofttthe schools. 

In a school in the Sharakpur district the Government Inspector 
arrived when the teacher was absent on business. The pupils,however, 
took charge and conducted the regular school session. The school 
has four classes and the inspector was very pleased with the initiative 
shown by the pupils. 

At Hawakoto the Christian community themselves repaired the 
school building, so that their children night receive instruction. 

In cno school in Sharakpur and another in Khanna district 
village girls are reading not only in the first but 'also in the and 
class. 

At Babu Oabu, 2 marlas of land have been given to each pupil 
for gardening purposes and they work on these after school hours. 
There has been much interest, but it has not been financially advan- 
tageous. 

Ilany schools report their older pupils as going out to hold 
services in other villages. Biblical dramas are also occasionally 
given. 

Quite a number of schools report pupil3 as being able to read 
the Qaida in. four months. 

In two village schools soma sewing and darning are being taught 
to the girls. 

Considerable emphasis in some schools has been placed on Hy¬ 
giene and Sanitation and pupils have helped to clean up sections of 
the villages. 

Regular morning and evening worship is held in the schools now, 
whioh was not the case in Borne district last year. 

BBEB3 01? Trig SCHOOLS. 

The inspectors state that trained teachers are the greatest 
need and that next to this, a curriculum, suited to village conditions, 
containing garden or hand-work, should be provided. Community Work, 
especially the helping of adult Christians is another phase that should 
be rapidly developed. 

Sd. 'IS. UcKSK 
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REPORT OH BOARD!HQ SCHOOLS FOR VILLAGER CHILDREN 

I visited the Hoshiarpur, Khanna and Jagraon Schools at the 
end of June and the Ambala one in the first week of July. The Princi¬ 
pal of the Kasur school did not desire her school to he visited this 
year, and there was some difficulty iSi arranging a convenient date 
for the Saharanpur school, so that Mr. Marshall (one of the village 
school inspectors) finally went there. Mr.Marshall also assisted 
me at Khanna and Ambala. 

Most of my time in these schools was given to supervision and 
not to inspection; to trying to help the teachers and not criticise 
them. Bach of the class room was visited and the regular clasB room 
work and methodsof teaching noted. At the dose of the sohool, the 
teachers were gathered together and we talked over how the teaching 
work might he improved. Some of these meetings lasted for two hours 
or more. The teaching of fading. Dictation, Nible, Arithmetic and 
Hygiene were norm of t;m suh.1 eat3 discussed, "any of the teachers said 
that these meetings had been of real help to them. The following i« a 
report of the condition of these aohoola;- 

1. Educational I'fficienay of tha School., 

(a) As .judged by government Hxaminationa» 

Ambala. Tsaohers Training Class 3 candidates-all passed 
Middle Verna0. Final. 5 * " " 

" " (3 Private oandidatas-Arith.Exam.only) " failed 
Upper Primary - 7 candidatea - 5 passed - 2 conditioned 

(Ari ) • 

HOSHIARPUR. No examination. 

JAQRAON. 

3BACQUU 

MO ft A. 

Middle Vernacular Sinai 

No examination. 

3 candidates - 2 passed. 

6 teachers training course - all passed. 
4 Tanas. Final Exam. - S passed (l failed only in on*, paper. 

of aritlw). 

SAHARANPUR. No examination. 

(b) As .fudged by Government Inspectors, 

Ambul a 
Ho shiarpur 
*agraon 
Khanna 
teOga 
Saharanpur 

Good 
Satisfactory 

n 

(No grading - no grant) 
fi&ti -jfactoiy 
No report - but grant raised 

from Re.600 to Rs.-I200 and Pi.strict 
Hoard grant of Es.450 continued. 

(c) As .judged by the condition of the Staff, 
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Trained Chr. Diet. Trained Untrained Chr. Non-Chr. 
100 99 Ambala 11 - 10 • 1 

17 90 Ho shiarpur 1 partly 
trained 5 6 Kil 

71 100 Jagraon 5 2 7 
2 l(Indus.) 5 

- 

40 100 c Khanna - 
91 82 Moga 9 12 9 2 

1 ordained 

» 50 Saharanpur 7 Industr. 1 4 4 

35 13 41 7 

(d) As judged by the amount of Supervision. 

Ambala Very little 
Ho shi arpur Only occasional 
Jagraon 5 periods each day 
Khanna Only occasional 
IJoga 
Saharanpur 

5 periods each day 
(Adequate for Industr, ork 

(e} As .luriyed try the Inspector1 c bog Book. 
meagre for school) 

Ambala. The work in ell except the following subjects is 
reported to ha good; English in the Upper Classes needs more praotice, 
Writing throughout the shhool is not so good. Arithmetic in the Pri¬ 
mary Classes is not up to the standard and work in composition is not 
well arranged. 

Hoshlarpur. The work in the school continues to be good and 
thorough. The reading is fluent; explanations are fair. Oral composi¬ 
tion good, Arithmetic intelligent, but fuller explanations of problems 
needed; Geography is well taught and map work good. Clauses la and 
lb are not 90 well taught, but on the whole the staff and Principal 
are to bo congratulated. 

Jagraon. The little ones are getting on very nicely. They 
read and' write quite wall and are good in number work. More hand work 
in Infant Class suggested. The Lower Primary are well up in their sub¬ 
jects. Reading and Arithmetic (slate work} are particularly good. 
Concrete work should not be entirely given up until the children have 
fully understood abstract numbers. IV.was a very fair class but bad 
in spoiling. V wats weak in all subjects. 

In the Middle t>is 1st class is very weak in Arithmetic but 
good in other conpulsary subjects.Geography teaching shows consider¬ 
able improvement and History though dull,is well known. Vernacular/ is 
well taught .In Sygiene lllustratfeons and V-xperiiasntn need to be more 
used. Text book should be used only for reference during teaching 
period. All classes write in Panjabi, III Middle 'jotter taught thna 
other in most subjects. Sor economy of time a readjustment of the time 
table is advisable. 

Hostel arrangements are very satisfactory. The training in 
domestic Kconomy is mainly practical. The pupils cook and do their own 
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house work, and out out and make and wash their own clothes, and do 
It well. 

The work in the school has improved very muoh and I hope the 
members of the staff will stay on so that the progress may oontinue. 

KHANNA regular inspection. In a brief visit the Inspector 
made' d55fhe seemed to he pleased and stated that he s ;w no reason why 
the Bchool should not receive a grant. 

itOGA. The school has been organised on excellent lines and the 
»k» goheme of work drawn up fox heth class room and field very valu¬ 
able and useful, The work in agriculture is in full swing and students 
have cultivated their own plots which arc in good order. 

Work in the first three classes thoroughly well done. 
Fourth class is a satisfactory class, 3 boys weak in writing 

and 2 boys weak in Arithmetic. 
Fifth is a well tought class. 
Sixth in weak in seme phase? of Urdu - In other respects it is 

well looked after. 
Seventh and Eighth. History, Geography, Vernae. and agriculture 

have been fairly well attended to, but Mathematics is not up to 
the mark. 

The Training Class has been well grounded in the Principles for 
teaching in Primary school subjects. The Principal and staff are 
congratulated for the good work of the year. 

PArtA.RAHPUR. Ho report. 

(f) Educational Efficiency as judged by the Methods.of Teaching 
need. 

ArflBALA. In the Eormal Class the Government Course is followed. The 
work is wall done and the practice teaching which I saw was good. 

However,the methods of teaching used in other classes of 
the school are not so good. The Hollis Dale (a phonetic method) ia 
used in boginning Urdu. In advanced reading, pupils road from books, 
the teacher interrupting to explain passages of to apk questions. 
There is no silent reading and no special effort to increase either 
speed or comprehension. 

The writing in the lower classes is practically drawing and 

is not well motived. 

Arithmetic in the lower classes wv: net taught concretely 
and no emphasis ”*0,0 put on how the pupils did the work, hut Just on 
the answer. 

In the History and Hygiene clanno5 the teacher did most of 
the talking and work seemed to hove little or no connection with the 
exnerienos'. 'of the rupilr.. 

none of the Bible lecoons given were good, nut in others 
the pupile had little or no part. 

The Mature Study and Geography lessons, I saw, were good 
as was also the practical work. 
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Hoshiarour. Writing 3lipc irere used, and little children tried 
to write 'between linen not equally spaced writing was largely Drawing. 

Reading of traditional character. Pupils read by turn or in con¬ 
cert.Teacher interrupts to ash about pronunciation, meaning,etc. 

In memorizing, time not spent to the beet advantage.Oral repeti¬ 
tion of what teacher read, with little concentrated attention. 

A geography lesson taught to the second class was well done. 
Intelligent use was made of thorn? and the pupils illustrated the 
ideae by drawing in the sand. 

Also a free drawing period in the first class was vary good.The 
children made their own choice of ntio£nda: objects and drew them In 
-thO land. 

Arithmetic was taught from a book, the teacher reading the pro¬ 
blems ox1 writing thci, on the b!;.ek bosxd and the pupils solving them. 
Such work is not interesting and has little relation to the lives of 
the students. 

lb* Bible work could have been mads nore interest*up. In the 
first class onlv memory work was taught and in the other classes,the 
Bible story was often read from the bok by the teacher or pupils. 

J AflKAQ-J. -Beading in the first cl a-? a was tauafrt bry the Nellie 
Dale method .The lesson, taught wan quite interesting. The method of 

teaching Arithmetic in this cl&sc 'as also satisfactory, out the toach— 
er lacked enthusiasm. 

I saw several classes In more advanced reading and all were 
taught in the traditional way as in other -schools. Till a was also 
true of advanced Arithmetic. 

iyiine and History lessons I heard consisted mosvly of a 
lecture by°the teacher, the pupils having little real part in the 
work. 

A Hntura study lesson was veil planned and taught. The lesson 
wag interesting, practical and the pupils had a large share in all 
that was done. 

KHAITOA. In the first class the method of teaching, reading, 
writing and Ax'ithr.aitic is rather antiquated and uninteresting. The 
pupils have very little part in the wok. Bible work wan mostly memoriz¬ 
ing* The Nature study is class room work, no emphasis being placed 
on observation. This la true in the second class as wall. 

ilia teacher of the second class has some idea of method,but 
does not prepare Ms lesson sufficiently and he lacks personality arid 
enthusiasm. The teaching in tho third and fourt.-i classes . -lari Singh) 
waa good. Tho weakest lessons.I aaw,wan one in Bible, whore the 
teacher did not hove enough action or Interacting detail in his story. 

SAHARANPUH. The Bible teaching lacks method. The tenohar* s usual 
proceTurFTs to road fro® the book and then to ask quest loan. 

From the above it will be .loan that our Boarding schools on the 
whole,are considered by Government Inspectors to be doing satisfactory 
work, but the method of doing that work, especially with regard to 
relating the work to the pupils' lives could be greatly improved. 
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II. GKP'ISl’IAS SITICIEiTCY. 

(») Courses Taught. 

Cl a. Arebalft 
VIII * 
ttTT 

rr’~ 

-jnr 

jz: 

$-t% ■**-*<.'jsJL 

CLc£o 

Hoshiarpur 

JEI |’fh-alti-’i 
. iZPn>" 

JJJT (ftur. VtL\ A J- 

a 
-ZAC2 - - 

fit A-/ 
^ CtUAf 

cXA{yU^ —^ 

Jagraon Khanna Moga Saharar.pur 
_ - cj^alxi'Y^c 4 - ^ 

*?»*■' '' > 

lpi"J£tr ) 

•UJLC-tx^..^ (\4L=4 

(UJb- <f (Z/Gi*-—c X 'i*-,-(L «. 

"■f— ^ &**, 

'Kitf. /<l£e 
d*VC-^-fLc 

„ C It''' ■' 

a ‘W^>1A . 

The aiw-re shows the groat need of a careful study of the Toast 
type Of Bible study courses'for Tillage boarding schools, so that a 
reasonable amount of uniformity in aim might at least he secured, also 
very little has been taught in some of^theae classes. 

(Pupil o were tested as to their Bible knowledge in the Am tala, 
Khanna, Mega and Saharanpur schools. At Jagraon the missionaries do 
practically all of the Bible teaching and at Hoshiarpur the Tillage 
inspector failed to arrive in time to help me, sc that there was not 
sufficient time to examine everything in that school. 

Anibala. VIII class. Mlaa itexr Bpiotlee of Peter and John Memory 
work. Pupil's did noli do very’well in answering questions about Peter's 
®pj sties,memory work was satisfactory. 

VII class - Miss Kalyan Singh - Muftah-ul-Taurat, 6 chp.pts. taught. 
Over A of the class is weak. Memory work is also ’unsatisfactory, 
(Psalms 8, 24, 1, 116 and Math. 8: 1-20). 

VI class. So definite course- Book of 3ether and Job have been 
taught.One girl answered most of the questions.The other members of 
the class did not contribute very much, (/ill know the memory work bear,). 

V Glass - Miss Dltta - Tho same book is used which is taught in I 
and IV classes (Mrs.harper^s) also 3 chapto.of Acts. The work in 
Acts was satisfactory. The memory rfork was good. 

MeRlqii ffiddla School for atria. Agbala. 

tet class. 'teacher - Kies dhulam Masih. Course - Bible Stories for 
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Villagers* 9 lessons hare teen taught, but to oomo only six, the pupils 
are fair in these, revision required. 

In memory work Psalm 33rd have bora tau&t, and thi^ is satis¬ 
factory. 

II Class. Teacher ?liss Hukara Chand. Course . - Earth's Bible Stax** 
Stories Part (hid, 6 lessons of this hare been taught. Some vers quite 
blank, but in memory work the students did well. They have memorized 
Psalm 51 and Isa 53. 

III Claes. The teacher was si ok and his clasB was (taken by the aTmve 
teacher. Course. 7 stories of Barth’s book have been taught satisfact¬ 
orily. In memory work more attention needed.They know the 10 Command¬ 
ments. 

IV. Claes. Kise Singh is the teacher. The book taught in the I class 
is also used here. The teacher gave questions on the headings of the 
lessons and meanings were asked. The work was satisfactory. In memo¬ 
ry work Psalm 51,53,121 and Isa 53 have been memorized. The class 
was fair. 

Kill KIT A. IV.clast.. - Tits. Chamberlains - Old Testament stories, 17 
lessons taught - Pupils can tell the stories and did satisfactory 
work. 
Ill Class - VcEee'e. Bible Stories (II Ye*r) 10IScsens - Knowledge of 
stories only fairly satisfactory, know the Golden Texts well. 

II Clr-es. firs .Chamberlain’s beck - 5 lessons - satisfactory knowledge 
of these. Have memorised 100t.h Psalm. Insufficient amount tevght - 
Pupils do not know these vary well and they should be revised. 

HOGA. (written Bible Examination Given) 

VIII class 
Normal class 
VII Class 
VI class 
V cls.se 
IV cl car, 
III class 
II clr.ae 
I class 

All pace 
10 pass, 1 fail 

4 " 1 " 
6 " 1 * 

p " 3 " 
13 all peas 

5 » * 

37 7 fail. 

SAHARAWKIB. (fork in ungraded only one class) 

UHman’ o Bible stories (IT part) 37 lessonn taught- only about, one- 
half of the hoys know the stories which hove been taught. Them has 
been no memory verk. 

f o) All of the schools give from 30 to 35 minuter! to Bible classes 
each day except Khanna which toox hr a 30 minutes. 

(d) In all of the schools, the missionaries and Christian teachers 
on the staff hem charge of the Bible work. 

(e) There ic .icareoly any supervision of the Bible work in most of 
the ichoolr;. Examinations are hold quarterly to test the pupils' know¬ 
ledge - 
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( f) Chr.i atlsn Service. 

Ambaia. Singing in the Honpltals. Sams visits made to villages 
TiocMaraur Hearer village work. 
Jagraon Nearby villages and bastj.a 
KSianna 31 ve hoi? occasionally in village services. 
tJore Taekly work in villages, evangelistic campaign, oecasion- 
— ally work in cities. (Hotmal class 3 week3 in villagee) 
Sahpranpur. None. 

CHAPEL 35RVICSS. 

In each of tho ochools, except Woga, the chapel services con¬ 
sist of c. Hymn, reading of Scripture and Prayer and some tir.es a 
brief talk. In Hop; a, the evening service is in charge of the pupils 
where classes take 'it by turns. The one this evening Programme (Tues. 
11th was- In charge of the second class. - Prayer by the Teacher - 
story of Samuel and Eli told; story of Samuel and Eli dramatized.On¬ 
ward' Christian Soldiers sung by the pupils who were in the battle. 

OTHER CHI-.IirTIAt? SERVICES, 

In nil the schools there are Sunday School cervices, but 
Christian Endeavour societies have not teen started in all of item as 
yc t. ffi.tf.fitfiV’ti/ 

CHRIPTIAW TORE TOPEFTAKHH BY TEACHERS. 

Ambala. . 1. .’denting conducted by them for pupils - Cun. eve. 
3. Women's Presby. Society 
3. Some Evening work in nearby villages and Hospital. 

Hoshlarpur. 1.Sunday School Teaching. 
2.Nearby villages - Evening work. 

Jacraon. 1.Sunday School Teaching - Thrus. iu conducting evening 
nrnyer. 

2.Evening work nearby villages. 

Hhenna 3 of the teachers conduct Sunday services. 

Mona. 1. Evening work. 
2, Thure. in taking Church Services. 
3, Sunday School teaching 
4, Vomen teachers - Presby.Society 

jjaiib-ranpur Sunday School. 

Ill Students' Contribution toward Cost of 
Th«ir Education. 

Ambaia. Usking Qedb, mending ior missionaries, making brooms 
Hoshiarpur. Pull pankhas, even work, carry earth 
Jagraon. Cooking, cleaning rooms, moat of washing and moudiilg,in 

part washing of cloches, boys work in tho garden. 
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JChanna.-A- (’ay learning wearing an:' sewing. (Jake clnth for clothing 
and sewing class} makes it into garments, help in bread 
malci ng. 

Koga. linking beds, washing clothes, cooking, mending,cleaning rooms 
and compound, work day each week, also hours eac.i 
day, pulling pankhas, ISrrand and ooolie '.tork, industrial 

work. 
Saharanpur. Trade work (ns. 1546 realized from both teaoners' ana 

boys’ work. 

XV. 

Ambala Hoshiarpur 
1. Heoreatian 1 lirTyes lee school 

tohre 3 week yard 

Outside 
2. Beading Ve,ry little very 11 tele 
3.Study' hro. 1 lu'* 

Jagraon Khanna _ Moga Haharanpu 
"" “ ' 3* even.week l hr.' 1 hr. 

each eve each e 

(a few boys little little 
It hra. ) 2 lira. - 

ruteide reading needs to be increased arid the children interested 
in good books, -“efctar arrangements need to be ma*le for supervision in 

eaoh of the above. 

V. gollow go vork of Last lear*» Class. 

Ambnla. S.V. Class - Two teaching in Ambala, one teaching in Ludhiana 
school one attending Avalon High School and another tho Eanra 
school, 3 axe in the 3.V. training class. . 

Hoehlarpur. 3 in Jtebaia, 1 in •’agraon, 1 in tloga, 1 teaching in Hoeh- 

Jsgraon. bleaching in Jagraon, 1 training class in Ambala (^ddle 
Claaa). Sot retd. (8th class girl not retd * poor ne.-J.i-h 

I » * attending another school 
(7th " married. 

iihanna. 4 graduates, 2 working on in the school, 1 weaving, 1 hind- 
weaving past-time. 

Hot retd. 2 weaving, 2 at home, 1 no information. 
Moca. Training class.(5. Leaching in Jagraon school 

M " " Saharanpur district 
(2 " 11 loga 
(1 0 " Kiianua 
(S « * not baptised (in Hoshiarpur 2i3t) 

'riddle pass. 2'in Normal class 'toga, 1 in High school, 1 re¬ 
taking vill.olase work. , 

Saharan pur. i working &e carpenter in Jullundur., 3 have gone to their 
fc> • 

VI. Health Insuftction-hygiane 

The health inspection is limited in practically all si the :chools 
to an annual inspection by a mission doctor and the care of thoS3 who 
become sick by & local doctor. All of our schools should be ooing more 
in the matter of promoting hygienic habits andhealthideala (and Aaoala 
ix&.S' ft cournc for senior (p.3rl*~ (Bt.• t? Aiiitoul&xice 1-lrso Aid)# 



Ambalii 

Iioehiarpur 

tfag.radn 

Khannn 

5Joga 

Eaharcuipur 

(IV) 

?II. MxtaaiT* lovprcrsmente in Pld.ge. ttad Bquipmont. 

12 ami desks, 3 new rsnpn, 1 set hygiene chart*. 

.41 eratione made to enlarge doxaitary space 

Nothing 

ITothlng 

Completion of Inning Hall and Dormitory, one well 
for irrigation 

Hs.500 ’worth of now toolb purehesed (special grant 
from Gov't.) 

TUT j’-oetest .iToert* of the Schools. 

Ambal a. 

Hoshiarpur 

Jagrnon 

Khanna 

Extension to school building (More accuracy and atten¬ 
tion to details in all departments,more supervision 
of class -vork. 

XncTc^.g^d appropriat».IOii,',OGtt;0r cooporstJ.on .fror* ndee- 
lone rl. z z n, fiYit 1.^y\« 

Suitable quarters for hoys. 

Entire new location, building and aita. 

The present hull dings are cramped quarters near the bazar with 
no playground near. The present hull ding a are inadequate and are 
poorly lighted and ventilated. Both the dormitory ana weaving room 
get light from only one side. 

Moga. More load, wells, teachers* houses and agriculture and 
trade equipment; also equipment for the new school 
■building, enlarged staff. 

Saharanpur A new shop shed and a store room for wood, a loro cue 
far use in Motor mechanics class, an jSJ.ectrie Dynamo 
with Storage batteries and wire equipment. 

Hoys in Seheranpur. 20 hove (Carpentry), 6 hoy* (iron -fork 
or motor meeh.) 1 boy (tailoring). HA good nines 

of boys eager to leern n trade". 

oc.. \V. J. MCKK3 
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■aaaiff'.a ,'7Cm 
Be ro zepore 

V/a who wore appointed for work among women in -"erozepore District 
were not able to go to our new field of service bsca-use of delay in 
securing sailings of some returning from furlough,until within a few 
weeks of the close of the camping season but we wore glad to pet oven 
this glimpse of the work before the coming of the hot season. 

One of the greatest needs seemed to ue to be that of schools. 
Some schools have been organized but the difficulty in bo coring teach¬ 
er shad liindred in establishing more. The school at Lnogn is helping to 
selva this problem and we hope to sse much progress in this phase of the 
work during the coining year. So few of the Christians oan lead and 
one feels that until at least one Christian in aaoh community oan read 
the Word of God it is going to be difficult for that community to really 
develop in the Christian life, ^ny of the little groups of Christians 
must necessarily be without a trained worker for some time to come be¬ 
cause of the scaroity of men available for this service. 

Ve were much impressed with the teachable spirit of the women. 
They always seemed ready to come apart for teaching and that inspite of 
their many duties. Memory work is not easy for many of them but they 
seemed to feel the importance of getting these facts from the 'Cord fix¬ 
ed in thoir hearts and minds. Both the women and children love to sing 
and it was a joy to teaoh them. One of the favorite songs was the story 
of the "Ten Virgins*, set mo Hindustani music. 

#c travelled from one camping place to another usually by ox 
oart and either went on foot to the villages within reach of our camp¬ 
ing place or with Mr. Barrows by motor cycle. The ox carts are not 
nearly so uncomfortable as one might think, especially if the load io 
properly arranged, in which feat we developed some skill, but they arc 
rather wabbly. In the beginning of our travels we anticipated an upset 
but as time went on and nothing happened we became less apprehensive 
and when one day we actually did upset and found ourselves landed in a 
thorn hedge I was extremely surprised. 

After the camping season osme the meeting of the Presbyterial 
in Jj'erozepore, at which about forty of the villaga women were present 
and it was a most impressive sight to us to see in this laud of class 
distinctions our most cultured Indian Christian women from the cities 
of our Presbytery Bitting down to eat with these simple folk from tho 
villages; all eating the same food and seeking together to yt.<rp promote 
the interests of the Kingdom of our Lord and Hester, .he village women 
contributed to the work the sum of Hs.42 (£14), rhieh in these days of 
almost famine conditions means a very real self-denial for these little 
ones in Christ. 

Later oame tins Sunday School and Christian Bndeavour Conventions 
for the Punjab, held together in S'erozepore, at which many of the village 
Christians and workers were present and which was a great uplift to us 
aii~ Our people took that full share of responsibility in the caring 
for the guests from other parts of the punjab and there was a delightful 
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sense of fellowship during all the time of the Conventions. 

The summer months ware spent in .tori' in Ferosepore City ana in 

the surrounding villages. A Fnrd oarhad been sent out for Miss Jones’ 
work, which arrived just as she was leaving for America for health 
reasons, and Miss Jones turned the car over to ub. Tuet so much this 
car has meant to our work during the hot season probably no one can 
fully appreciate who has not tiled to do village work in susnor tine 
here with native vehicles. The trip out and back usually leuvea mission¬ 
ary with little strength for the work itself. Our work during this time 
was mostly among Muhammadans and in very few of these villages were any 
Christians, "e mads a list of all the villages accessible by motor and 
were able to visit these sumo villages time after time until wo had be¬ 
come r?:U.ly acquainted with the people end were able to give consecutive 
teaching. Inspito of the xmfet unrest throughout India at thin time 
v/e were received in a most friendly woy practically everywhere. 

One day in a Muhammadan home,wehre e. large group of women and 
children had gathered around ub, and the_old yet ever new story of the 
love of the father as manifested in the herd .ecus Christ was being told, 
my attention was drawn to a young girl who oat on a low cane stool near 
the rope bed on which I seated. The intense interest so manifest in 
her face marked her as one apart from that friendly but for the most 
part spiritually unconcerned group before us. The gray eyes and fair 
skin betokened other than Punjabi blood and later I found that Fatima 
was one of a family which in former years had token refuge in the Punjab 
curing troublous times in Afghanistan.Upon our nest visit to her vil¬ 
lage she was one of the first to greet us and coming close to me she 
whispered that ol*s hat o me thing to show me and a little later after a 
few minutes’ absence handed me a paper upon which was written very 
beautifully in the Urdu character and in approved Hindustani style a 
poem, giving practically all the incidents related concerning Christ 
during cur former visit. With each succeeding visit Fatima’s increased 
understanding and appreciation of tiie things of Christ, has been a joy 
to witness and. she longs now to confess Him in the fid lest possible way. 
She is married and tlie :ca prospect fer hex being able to identify her¬ 
self with God’s people seams not very hopeful but she is praying and so 
are we and nothing is impossible with the One we serve. ’7ill you not 
join ue in prayer? 

A loss has come to us in the death of our pastor’s wife in -'croze- 
pCre, Mrs. Prom Lass. She and Mr. Frem Las were high cs.6te Hindus, the 
story of whose conversion again strengthens one's belief in the faot 
that miracles are still being performed. 7hile Krs.Prera Das’o faith 
exemplified by vord and act,had before -Veen a source of great blessing 
to martyr during her last illness was this especially true. As the pain 
and weakness became greater her consciousness of the sustaining strength 
and presence of the Lord .Jesus seamed greater and she gave a glorious 
testimony to His keeping power not only to her Christian friends and 
neighbors but to the scores of Hindu friends and relatives, whom she 
had bound to her by hundreds of loving acts of service, which wholly 

overcame tne prejudices engendered by her having broken the ties of 
caste and identified herself with the Christians. Her death has opened 
the way for Zenana work in the city,which we hope can be carried on dur¬ 
ing the winter season by a Bible woman. “Except a corn of wheat fall into 
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the ground and die" has come to us with new force sinoo the passing 
away of this dear sister. 

5d. 1'dss Lloyd. 

6. RBPOKT OF THIS BOX'S SCHOOLS 
PUNJAB mtfsioht. 

A review of the heports of the Boys Schools in the Punjab Mis¬ 
sion for the past eight years is both instructive and encouraging. 
About ten years ago there had arisen a dissatisfaction with the schools 
as they were (inspite of the excellent work they had done) that re¬ 
sulted in a determined and successful effort to bring in higher mis¬ 
sionary ideals, more up-to-date methods and more Christian teachers to 
carry Them out; 

It was not long until the Annual Beport revealed marked progress 
already made and indicated advances that were sure to come. Christian 
young man in larger numbers hod their thoughts turned towards teaching 
ae a profession and as a field of Christian service. A yearly Conference 
was held at Beas where the addresses and exorcises presented were of 
permanent value. Bible Courses were carefully worked out and intro¬ 
duced into all the Mission schools. Suitable text books were selected 
(and in some instances prepared) to meet the needs of the schools. 
Teachers were made to feel in a new way that the teaching of the Bible 
to non-0h.cistian lads called for the best teachers and their boot work. 
A new dignity was given to Bible teaching, and indeed to the entire 
work of the school. Salaries were increased, Provident funds wore 
made available and in general the career of teaching was made more 
attractive. It was inevitable that there should be years of striking 

progress. „ 
Tt was also pretty certain that tne very success of the endeavour 

would bring about a’time when the yearly changes would bn less 4Xr(M 
striking and the chief characteristic would be the quiet working out 
of ideals that had become part of the accepted order of the Mission 
school. Perhaps it will not be long in order to preserve the spirit 
that was aroused to take stock of our schools again and mate sura that 
our goad attained, .may inert grow old and 30 corrput our little educational 
world. 

Por the moment tlie Beas Conference sscma.^osa necessary and it 
is now hold every second year, for the moaont/isrS part that the 
schools took a few years ago in the evangelistio campaigns lias lessened 
and there is doubtless a call for a quickening of the evangelistic 
spirit in both the school and tno Church. 

The schools are better staffed with trained teacher’s than in 
earlier years though owing to the increased provision by Government 
for primary education there arc neither so many pupils nor teachers as 
before.(But it should not go unmentioned that one of our schools has 
a Kindergarten Department that has loot no popularity inspite of the 
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fees it charges while at least some of its rivals have no fees). Boy- 
Scouts are increasing in humbers and in the excellency of their work. 
In recent years there has been a large increase in the number of suit¬ 
able English Books for the boys and the use made of them was unheard of 
in the past. 

The recognition of the worth of the Mission schools is to be found 
in the reports of the Government Inspectors who will not be suspected 
of undue favoritism. The place they have taken in steadying the school¬ 
boy world in these days of political unrest has been officially recog¬ 
nized both by the Mission and the Government. One Head Master has re¬ 
ceived a ^aisar i Hind Medal and another holds the very honorable post 
of member of the Provincial Council. The work of one Principal in 
connection with the Boys Sohuts has been recognised by the Lieutenant 
Governor of the Uni ted Provinces. 

It is interesting to note that In the heart of crowded Lahore the 
Sang Mahal is enlarging its borders. In Ludhiana where new buildings 
have long been needed there is reason to believe that in a very short 
time the work will have bean bsgufcj while a reorganization of the City 
School with the Christian Boys Boarding School will work to the groat 
advantage of both. 

This year decisions have been made In regard to the management 
of the Schools that ary significant of the changing times, it was long 
the accepted ideal that a fully equipped High School should have an 
American Principal and an Indian Head master. This year two successful 
Headmasters have been unanimously pieced in complete charge of their 

schools with the title of Principal. 

Five years ego it was reported that 174 Christian boys were 
reading in th* Schools in connection with the Boyu Schools Committee. 
Now there are 193 reading in the C.E.B.G. and the Schools of High School 
grade alone. 

ptve years ago the total monthly grant from Government to times 
schools was Fs5402.lt has now risen to a total of Ha.5307 per mensem. 

The writer of this report does not have before him the reports 
of the High school a examinations for 1921, but he understands that all 
previous records have been aurpasBOd. 

oi . E . E « j> i Fh> 
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Owing to the reduction of the number of Branch Schools there 
has been a reduction in the fetal number of teachers including Christ¬ 
ian teachers. The &ight reduction in the percentage of these teachers 
shows that this was due to the fact that there were a number of Christ¬ 
ian teaching in the Branohes who were not qualified for work in the 
higher classes. A comparative statement for 1920 and 1921 giving 
the number of Christian teachers, the total number of teachers on the 
staff, and the percentage of Christian tsaohers is as follows:- 

Lahore 
1220 

21 
Jullundur 10/28 
Ludhiana 9/27 
C.B.B.S. 6/11 
Arab ala. 8/30 
Dehradun 9/27 

63/162 

1921 
54# 15/34 44# 
Z6'fi 9/26 35# 

10/26 39# 
54# 6/11 54# 
27# 7/29 24# 
33# 8/23 29# 

30la# 55/154 35.7# 

The replies to the quest!onaire show that there has been due 
effort to secure Christian teachers for all vacancies. 

Jo~y rnuent Grants. 

Lahore 
1921 

Rs. ".5Ti'o per mensem 

Jullundur rt ** 

Ludhiana 933 " n 
C .B.T3.S. 336 » * 
Aabala 646 * H 
Behradun 388 n " 

1921 Pupil a total Pupi1o,Christian 

Lahore 720 37 

Jullundur 633 18 

Ludhiana 653 14 

CB.3.S. US 110 

Ambala 366 5 

Lehradua 415 

1906 186 

~V/ ?-o.me oversight the statistics in ragard to examinees and 
passes mro not ask ad for. 

There has been an increase in the number of teachers in the 
Bonus Provident Pund. The Ludhiana teachers are no.7 all members. 
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7. CITY aims SCHOOLS. 

The City Girls Schools soraetimeB remind me of the 'Ugly 
Snakling' for they are,I fear, at times pushed into the comer of 
obscurity as is on 'Ugly Suckling’ of a family. True, their work is 
lacking in some of the more tangible results and,in comparison with 
some uartr. of the illusion work, they are of relative unimportance. 
Yet the influence of these echoole is an opening wedge into non- 
Chrietian homes in every city where they are found. 

Several of the nine such schools, especially the two in l.shore 
and t?ne cne at Ludhiana report of a falling Off in attendance during 
the past year as a result cl political agitation.Yot neither politi¬ 
cal agitation not the establishment of numerous municipal and some 
Aryn Samaj schools has been able to materially impair the work. 

Tha stamps of the approval of the Government Inepeetwwsp ip 
■hewn unmistakably in a considerably increased grant-in-aid. in Jul- 
lundur and a proposal to install •-■. J.AV. department at Government 
expense in Saharanpur. live school at Ambah takes rightful pride in 
its middle class one girl of which pasuod the examination highest in 
the city,even excelling the girls of the M.B.Rratt Boarding School. 
The progress of the Sharakpur school in the lace of persistent, oppo¬ 
sition ic most gr&tifjdag. Yor some throe months after the establish¬ 
ment, ef thir pchcol in 1917, there sao a teacher ready to teach each 

day but no pupil si Opposition has,however, been unavailing for the 
report of the pant year imx shows a roll of some 22 pupils and a large 
Government grant. 

The report of the Inspectress appointed by the City Girls 
School Committee emphasised again an outstanding need,namely a uni¬ 
fied, comprehensive Bible course, fitted aeacnUally to the needs of 
these nci-Christian girls in the primary grades. "Jhile all the schools 
have dons good Bible teaching there has been no attempt at a unified 
properly graded course. It is hopoil that the committee appointed to 
draw up such a course will be able adequately to meet this need, 

.Another ever present need is for more trained Christian teach¬ 
ers and more money with, which to secure such teachers. It is but a 
makeshift at be-.t to try to bruiid the foundations of Christian 
character through the medium of even a email proportion of non- 
Christian teachers. 71th Primary secular education becoming more 

and more available for girls through Municipal and sectarian r.bhoolB, 
our only purpose in • lAntaiJiing these Mission City Girls Sohools ip 
to build up Christian worenhood and for that what can we need more 
than Christian teachers of real ability. 

Sd. MRS. .T.R. ffiTR 
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8. ’ESDI CAL TOHK. 

;/© have in the Punjab tvro hospitals for women, the Philadel¬ 
phia Hocfcital at Amtala City,carried on by Dr.Jessie Carle ton and 
hr.Lewis and the Frances Newton Hospital at Ferozepore in charge of 
Sir.Maud Alien. 

The work at Ambala was greatly hindreu by our caving to lend 
Dr. Lewis for the greater part of the year to the North India mis¬ 
sion to taka charge at 5’atohgarh. 

In Lahore we hare a big dispensary, the interests of w)iich 
are looked after by Mrs.Clark, while the medical part is in charge of 
lira.Las, one of our Indian Christians, who is a most faithful and 
devoted worker. Dr. Forman carries on a dispensary at Amhkla Csntt. 
in his own compound, which in Quite near the bazar. Mrs.Could tends 
to the many wants of the noor neglected village noonle as she goes 
about the district with her husband. I want to underscore ’ opor 
neglected village people'. 1 wish you could see them dth cow rmag 
on their sores, maggots in their wounds, eyelashes turned in ano 
rubbing on their eyes, pus cozing from tlieir gums ana babies looking 
like little old men. -That a olinict Mrs. Schuyler,who has been 
home on a furlough the past year,has been greatly ret need by the 
women of Jullundur among 'non she had a splendid oractioe. 

Ihe most notable ove«t in oar little medical world hue boon 
the arrival of two nurses, for whom we nave prayed xk these many years. 
Two real live nurses'. Just think of it, one for each hospital. They 
have had the most of the past year forianguage study, but this year 
will begin leal work. It will keep them busy,too. There are the 
nurses to train, the operating room to nave oversight of. They will 
have to see that the dysenfcary cases do not eat radishes and that the 
appendicitis cases do not eat melons. Cnildren who have L&d serious 
operations will have to bo kept from playing in the dust ana others 
from limning away after iour or five days. Will they try to keen 
the yards clean? Perhaps so, but 1 do not think they will succeed, for 
the children (the patients all bring cneir children; will wipe their 
hands on the window panes, thair mothers will pour water on the floor 
and throw mango seeds under the bed, ano the grandmothers will put 
the cooking utensils on the too of the bed lookers, lou no sooner 

geo them trained then they go and a new set arrive si Dirt one thing 
I am sure of, the patients will be better looked after and our Mission 
hospitals will ba more popular than ever. 

WwLQj AI ,i -,u1m • 
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Village Education Board. P.M. p. 29-30. 

" Education. Board letter No.5, p.2,12. 

Village Schools, increase in the number of. P.M. p. 29. 

Report of the Commission on Village Education, resolution on. 
P.M. p. 30, 

Village Education Committee. N.I.M. Appendix D, p.32-34. 

Saharanpur City work. P.M. p. 26 (No.8) 

Status of preachers. P.M. p.27-29 

Indian Workers' grade, raising of. 7.1 .M. p.24 (Nos.13,15), 
p.25 (No.21). 

Preacher-teacher grade. N.I.M. p. 4. 

Increase of agents' salaries. W.I.M. p.38 (No.27). 

Scheme of Self-Help, introduction of the. P.M. p.29. 

Committee for building up of the Village Christian Church, 
appointment of. P.M. p. 39. 

Reduction of workers in view of the exhaustion of M.3.35.F. 
P.M. p. 31. 

Supervision of the western corner of the Sharakpur District. 
P.M. p.31 (No.5). 

Industrial School, transfer of. P.N. p.Sl. 

Saharanpur Seminary. P.M. p. 25 (Nos.3,4), 35, 36. 

* " Report,extracts from. N.I.M. Appendix K.p.51, 52. 

. S. B. F. P.■. p.25 (No.2), 31 (no.2), 48; Board letter 
No. 5, p. 13. 

Report of the Secretary of the Council regarding expenditure 
of the M.S.E.F. w.j.u. p.38 (No.17). 

Village I ambardars, dittribution and work of. P.M. p.25 (No.5), 
Appendix I. 
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26. Gurdespur Converts' Home, renort on t.ne. P.M. Appendix II. 

27. Cooperative Banks. N.I.H. p. 3,4. W.I .a. p.24 (8). 

28. Training School Mainpuri, rai si ng the standard of. N.I.i. p.5 

29. Corvertr from dopresred claeeao. 5.1 .M. p.8 

30. Ferrukhabad Presbytery, revival services in. N.T.VL. p.6 

51. Literature Committee, report of the. 5.1.5. p. 15 

32. Svangelietio Departmental Committee, minutes of. N.I.K. Appendix 
C. p. 30-ol. 

33. Szx Motor vehicle ft, assignment etc. of. F.W. p.32 

34. ■ ”, securing of funds for. P.M, p.32 

35. ■ " .upkeep of. P.il. p.33. 

36. Training Home for Ilpprotected Women. Board letter No.5,p.10. 

37. Nipani Programme. Board letter No.5, p.13. 

38. Committee on Biblical Instruction for Women,report of. W.I.M.p.5 

39. Census Committee. 7.1.K. p.ll. 

40. Sangli Industrial and Agricultural School. W.I.t.pl8 (Ho.7). 

41. Conditions for Baptism. .7.1 .M. p.30 

42. Agents at Islampur. W.T.5C. p. 27. 
.27 (Ho.52) 
No.53) 

Sangli Salaries. 
43. Kodoli salaries. 

44. Vengurla salaries. W.I.M. p.28 (Ho.54) 

45. Modal Farm, Kolhapur. W.I.M. p.30 (Ho,77). 

46. Location of Bible School. W.T.f. p.50. 

/7, Tract and Bock Society, report of. 5.1p.26 

48. Pamphlet on'Indian Customs and Ideals'. Bd.letter No.5,p.14. 



1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

14. 

IB. 

16. 

17. 

13. 

19. 

20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

EDUCATIONAL 

BoyB Schools Committee. P.M. 8 (No.16),20-24. 

Relation of Principals and Headmasters,revision in the rules 
of. P.M. p.20,21. 

conscience Clause. P.M. p.22; N.I.M. p.7; W.T.M. p.15,16 (2); 
Board letter No.5, p. 1,2,3. 

Orant for schools,enhancement of the. P.M. p.22. 

C.B.B.S. P.M. 22. 

Ludhiana Boys Boarding School and Jubilee-Gift. Board letter 
No. 8. p.4. 

City Girls schools and Zenana Work. P.M. p.24 

New High School for Christians in Ludhiana. P.M. p.22,23. 

Kasur Oirls School. P.M, p.26 (no.2) 

Khanna School. P.M. p.26 (No.3) 

Dehra Oirls School, raising the status of. P.M. p.34,35. 

9 9 9 , scholarships. P.M. p. (No.19),34. 

Scholarships in BChools. N.I.M. p.13. 

Chri sti an University. P.M. p.3S; N.I.M. p.6;Bd.letter No.5, 
pp.10,11,12. 

Porman College, P.M. p.14 (No.52),35. 

Woodstock School and College. P.M. p.36,37,38; N.I.M. p.8 
(No.1),10,20jBd.letter No.6,p.2 

Provident Fund. N.I.M. p.6,7. 

Intermediate College Parrukhahad,establishment of. N.I.M.p.7, 
8 (No.6) 

Patahgarh Christian Boys Boarding House Plant. N.I.M. p.8 (9). 

Btak School. N.I.M. p.8 (No.7),14 (No.19). 

Drawing Masters' scale of pay. N.I.M. p.lS (no.6) 

tirades of teachers, rai sing of the. N.I.M. p.13 (No.7). 

Ewing Christian College. N.I.M. p.16,17,Appendix H.p.41-46. 

Isabella Thoburm College. N.I.M. p.19,Appendix J.p.49-50 

Boys Schools Departmental Committee. N.I.M. Appendix 3.p.35-36 

Girls 9 9 9 N.I.M. p.8,Appendix P. 
p.37-38. 
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27. Jhansi lirls School. tf.X.t. p.O (iie.2) 

SB. Loop! Chur oil. 1 «t®re»ts? or. ,X.p.3 

29. Slrdorr. School, Jwali or. S.I.st. p.3 

30. College student a. p.15 (No.l) 

31. Hindu Holidays. JT.t.SU p. 18 Ufo.9) 

32* Educational Inspector's Report. 1 • I .51. p.16-18 (Co.4) 

33. Bducatloaal Iaopaetcr,appoiac- :an t of. o.ta (Ho.fc). 

34. Irwin Christian high School. ”t,I,?J. p.lB (So,3) 

35. " 9 * " ,adYnmee to. tf.I.K. p.SQ (No.20) 

36. Additional grant for the I.8. and Union draining ; chool. 
8d, letter Je.O, p. t« 

37. Soholarahipa. W.Ip.18 (Wo.a). 

38. Statement to fcfee Home Boards. 7.1.;’, p« 15 (9) 

39. Sumter Training School. ?.I. T. p.155,20 (So. 10) 

40. * Saciobsre* Trailing School. 7.1. '. p.30 ( to.10} 

41. Village School c.clO'jis.Tf of. 7.1.'. p, 30 (So.11) 

42. '’xe.mtstBij Comaittcn. 7,1 .M, p.20-23. 

43. Vao/pjrls High ‘ishcol, salaries, 7,1. t, p«37 

44. Cnngli School emeries. ?.36 

45. Christian tnaohore, growth la the ttuahir of, Bd.lottwr Wo.S.p, 
2, 3, \3. 

46. Cohferetioa with .lr» Ritiglnfctttaa. 'll .latter 3o.3,to*10 

47. Onion to’san'3 Collegeb la t.ua Orient Cnmoalart* :?d.letter So.5, 
p.16-17 

48. Christian Teach*?* ta Schools. Bd.latter fTo.O, p»4, 

49. Christian Boys Boarding House. Ba.letter No.5, p.xO. 



MEDICAL. 

1. Medical Work Committee. P.M. p.34 
Printing of Medical History Cards. P.M. p.34 

2. Anti.typhoid inoculation. P.M. p.34 

3. Exemption from customs of medical supplies. P.M. p.34 

4. Loan of Dr. Lewie. P.M. p.34, N.I.M. p.9 

5. Patehgarh Memorial Hospital. H.I.M. p. 9m 
Dispensary 

6. Kasgan j /Bigptwraixlea .establishment of. N.I.M. p. 9 (Ho.4) 

7. Stah Dispensary, * " N.X.M. p.9 (No.3) 

8. Medical examination in Boarding Schools. N.X.M. p.9 

9. Indian Trained Nurse for Boarding Schools. H.I.il. p. 9 

10. A nurse for missionaries. N.I.M. p. 9m 

11. Training of Medical missionaries at the Calcutta School of Tro¬ 
pical Medicine. N.X.M. p. 9 

12. Medical Departmental Committee,report of. N.X.M. p.8 & Appendix 0 

13. Dr. West's salary. N.X.M. ?. 9 (No.2) 

14. Appointment of Dr. IiOcksrood. W.I.M. p.39 (Wo.l) 

15. Anatomical Building Mi ra4. S’. 40 (ty.X.SI.) 

16. Establishment of dispensaries. N.X.M, p.9 (No.5) 

17. Medical Secretary work. Bd. letter No.13, p.2. 



MISSION POLICY. 

1. Mission Minute a, approval of,vita corrections. P.M. p,18,19 

2. Equality on the basis of aaraxy. P.M. p.26 

3. Business Committee, appointnontof• P.M, p. 32. 

4. Special Committee on Elusion rules, report #1. P.M. p.4«i 

5. Nur Afahaa Committee,report of. P.M. p.45 

8. Memorial minute,Miss A.M.Miven. P.M. Appendix XV.p.B5 

7. Committee on lost far Conference,report of. P.M. p.13 {Ho.47), 
45, Apoendix Siisvit VI • il.l .M.n. 11-15, 
25 (ho . 20), 29 (Ho . 89 }. 

8. Chosen Commission. Bd.letter Ho.S.p.XS 2,3;V.I.M. p.25 (Ho.24) 

9. Mission and Church,relation of. P.M. p.45,46 4- Appendix VII & 
VIII; U.I.i. u. 17-19, Appendix 1 p. 47,48;M. letter 
Ho.5 p.2,3,5; Bd.letter Ho.8,p.o;Bd.letter So.7,p.4 
pv&yiiyS V.I.i. p.44. 

10. Visit of Dr.Speer and ilr.“arter. Bd.letter Ho.5,p,14T16;3d.letter 
Ha.6,p.3; P.M. n.47. 

11. Publication Committee,report of. P.M. Appendix V. 

13. Boorkee station work, supervision of. P.M. p.49 

13. Bill House Committee. H.I.M, p.15 

14. Prayer Circular. H.T.il, p.15. 

13. itakhzan-i-.iasihi. M.I.M. p.lS 

16. Constitution,amendment of. I.I. p.£l. 

17. India Council Constitution, modi float! on cl'. 15.1.M. p.21;W.I .M.p.39 

18. Cavnpore Mills,contract with. H.I.i. p.22 

19. Inter-mission Voungmen’s institute. N.I.M. p.4,5. 

20. Nomination Of the Secretary of the Council. JS.I. .p.3,P.M.p.40; 
7.1 .W. p, 39 (No.l) 

21. Temperance Board. ii.I.M. p.22. 

22. Temperance Committee, V.I.a. p.5 

23. Mission Secretary. V.I.M. p.26 

24. Survey of Mission’s resources ana agents. V.I,,i.p.38 {No.28) 

25. Answer to a petition of Session of Kolhapur. W.I.U. p.41,42. 

P6. PeTv>rt rtf Publish!**? ©MBHittee. ">.T -n.47 and 44. 
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27. Action ro organizing tfeatera India 'iaoioa. r.X.it. p.45-49. 

28. Publicity Material. 8d. lettsr Ho.6, p.2. 

29. Dr. Ctohoea to work vri th student volunteer move-nant. -'id.letter 
So. II. p.4, 

30. critloiBrat) affooting mlssionarloe'&s to their avprsgellcfcl loyalty 
34. letter *iio.7,p. 1 

31. Outfit allovaaeea. Rd. latter Sa.fl, p.8 

32. Actiois ol Asoetbly regarding deputations to India and Africa. 
I5d. letter ’To.ft, p.O. 

33. JiseionarloB aosiuting la Board OffieOB. Bd. letter do.10,p.4 

34. Tha International Kevlev of 'Ussilona. Id.letter Ho. 11,p.5,6. 

35. f'uaation of doctrlMel aouadnsae of iBiRyionnrleH. Rd.letter Ho. 
13, p.l. 
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FINANCIAL. 

1. Emergency fund grants. P.». p.10 (Ho.35); H.I.it. p.6 

2. Appropriation transfers. P.M. 10 (Ho.25) 

3. Overdrafts. P.M. 11 (Ho.34). 

4. Contribution through Hrs.Llewellyn. P.'. p.14 (No.48) 

5. Scale of salaries of workers, revioion of. P.M. p.31 

6. Increase in District V7ork appropriations in view of the reduction 
in M.S.E.P. P.H. n-25 (No.2) 

7. Property Committee,report of. P.tT. p.41-43; N.I, ‘• p.ll and 
Appendix -n\ 7.1.11. p.41 and 42, 

8. Committee on retiring allowance to evangelistic workers.P.H.p.44 

9. Pi nan co Committee, report of. H.I.H. p.l'lyl3 

10. Gold and silver classes of Estimates,balancing of. N.1 .M.p. 13,14 
(Ho * 11). 

11. Salaries in Cold. li.I. U p.t5 (Ho.22) 

12. Estimates of the H.I.K. n. 53-80 

13. » of tha Punjab Hir.siion 

14. " of the W.I.S. p.52-79 

15. Auditing Committee's Report. N.I.M. p.li; '8.1 ,H.p.3-5 

16. Audit of Treesuror's accounts. P.M, p.28 

17. Date of Auditing,change in. 7.1 .M. p.25 (Ho.22) 

18. Hill House Hents. H.I.M.. p.14 (Ho. 13) 

19. Hill Houses P.it, ?.39 

20. Owen Memorial fund. K.I.M. p.14 (Ho.'17) 

21. Travel to Mission Meeting. H.I.M. 14 (Ho.18) 

22. iiill travel. H.I.M. p.14 (Ho.20) 

23. Salary of V.D.Gri filth. N.I.a. p.14 (No.21), *«,. P. h llt r s 

34. Msdnpuri fourth Bungalow. N.I.J. p.15 (No.25) 

25. Sipri Baaar Church Compound. H.I.M. p.23 

26. Toman's Homo,presentation of needs of. H.I.M. p.23 

27. Village preachers' Houses,presentation of needs of. H.I.M,p.23. 
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28. Hew system of accounts and auditing. W.I.M. p.20 (7) 

29. Sangli station, request for rental for a bungalow. W.I .M.p.24( 10) 

30. " " Deficits. W.I.M. p.26 (Ho.31) 

31. Permission to use funds for 1 kairview Place' pending receipt 
of appropriations. W.I .M. p.24 (no.18) 

32. Agricultural School,Sangli. W.I.M. p.26 

33. Monthly statements of accounts. W.I.M. p.26 (Ho.34) 

34. Hew York charges against Vengurla High School, J.I.M.p.28 (Ho.68) 

35. Travel expenses of Miss Skelton. W.I.M. p.29 (ho.67),Bd.letter 
Ho.6, p.4. 

35. Request of Ialampur to Council. W.I.M. p.31 (Ho.84) 

37. Request for grant for teiifc to Council. W.I.M. p.31 (Ho.86) 

38. Hodoii station deficits. 'W.I.M. p.32 (Ho. 103) 

39. Treasurer's Sheet deficit. W.I.M. p.32 (Ho.105) 

40. Request to Council to transfer Shukravar school property funds. 
W.I.M. p.32 (Ho.108) 

41. Contribution to liquidation of deficits invited. V.I.II. p.34(5) 

42. Instruction to Treasurer regarding advance of travel funds. 
W.I.M. p.33 (Nos.30,31) 

43. Special Appropriations. P.il'. p. 14 (Ho.62) 

44. Special appropriations asked for Sangli. W.I.M. p.31 (No.86) 

45. Appropriations for Kololi 3-jngalow. W.I.M, p.35 (Ho.23) 

46. iCodoli Bungalow, 3ci.letter Ho.5, p.13 

47. Sangli Bungalow. W.I.M. p.32 (No.104) 

48. .Extension of eppropriations. Bd.letter No.5,p.3. 

49. Authority of disposal of property. Bd.letter Ho.5, p.4 

50. Home passage. Bd.letter Ho.5, p.4,13. 

51. Permission to sell the Suhathu house. Bd. letter Ho.6, p.4 

52. * " * property at KaimganJ & Kanauj.Bd.letter No.5,p.4 

53. " a it Shikohabad property. Bd. letter No.5,p.4 

54. Appropriations and Bmergency Stind. Bd.letter Ho,5,p.5,6. 
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55. Study grant to Miss MacDonald. SxM Bd.letter No.5,p.5 
“ a fdr Br.tfiley & Mr.Strahler. Bd.letter Ho.5,p.13 

56. Furlough study grants. Bd.letter Ho.10,p.2. 

57. Post-graduate study grants. Bd.letter No.11,p.5 

58. Dr. Goheen study allowance. W.T.W. p.27 

50. Funds available from the Sage Legacy for the Forman College.Bd. 
latter No. 5, p.fi 

60. Gifts made to the Allahabad Agricultural Institute.Bd.letter He.5, 
P.8. 

61. Further special appropriations. Bd.letter Ho.5,p.9,10 

62. Funds for O'hansi from Mr. Holcomb's bequest. Bd.letter ilo.5,p.l0 

63. Approval of Mr. Richardson as Treasurer. Bdletter Ho.5,p.13 

64. Additional appropriations referred back to the Council. Bd,letter 
Ho.5, p.13 

65. Appropriation from the Women's Jubilee 'Fund. Bd.letter Ho.5,p,17-B 

66. Appropriation. Bd.letter Ho.6, p.l 

67. Special Appropriations. Bd. letter Ho.6, p.4 

68. Appropriation Letter. 

69. Record of special appropriations. 3d.letter Ho.13,p.2,3. 

70. Special Appropriations. Bd.letter Ho.6, p.l 

71. Reduction in Board’s deficit. Bd.letter Ho.7, p.l 

72. Special appropriations. Bd.letter Ho.7, p.1-3 

73. " " , Bdletter Ho.8, p.5,6. 

74. Gift for Hew Church e.t Mi raj • Bd.latter Ho.3,p.7; v-.I .ii.p.24( 12), 
28 (Ho.61) 

75. Special appropriation, for Hipani . Bd.letter Ho«8,p.7 

76. Mr.J.L.Goheen, and financial problems at Ciaugli, 3d.let.Ho .8, p.7,8. 

77. Council’s Emergency Fund. Bd.letter Ho.9, p.2 

78. Special appropriations. Bd.letter Ho.9, p.l. 
79. " * * " Ho.10, p.l 
80. Contribution to National Missionary Council. Bd.letter Ho.10,p.2 
81. Special contribution through M.E.Ahxene.Bfi.letter Ho,li,p.l,2;P.M. 

p.12 (Ho.37) 
82. Appropriation transfer,Ludhiana Boys School, Bd.let.Ho.il,p.2 
83. Appropriations Agricultural Institute. Bd.lettar Ho.11,p.3 
84. Appropriations, »7.1 .to. Bd.letter Ho.11,p.4. 
85. Exchange for salaries. 3d. letter Ho.11, p.4,5. 
86. Travel allowance. Bd.letter Ho.11, p.5. SyfLcf _ 



jgssiQH yoac;f zzp wr work, 

1. Language £xemining Comadttee.P.fS.p.lB-ZOid.I .l.p.lO-lijW.I .Li.?. 25 
(Se..3JS)-,39 (Ho.3) 

2. Santolth Majra, P.31. p.4S,44. 

3. Return OZ furloughed rai SBionalies.P.il.p.48;K.I .U.p.22. 

4. Re turn of i-iiss Uneworth. flr.I.H. p.ll (lio.S),25. .3d.2o.8,p»7 

B. Return of *its Sleeth. BA. letter o.B.p.C 

6. Return of Rrs.J.S.Forman. Bd.letter jio.B, p..7 

7. * * Kiss Lee. Sd>letter JT«.6, p.10 

C. - " Hr. and lire. Reldneon. 3ft.latter l-'o.ll,p.3 

e. " " l.C.Kanxy. 3d. letter Wo.10, p.3, Ko.P,p.2 

10. « " _r.au<l Urs.tfpdefiraff. Hri .'letter Lo.8, p»8 

11. Reappointment of tT.O.itemy. 3d.letter Ko.S,p.*. 

12. Return of I'.O.Henry. P.M. p.4S 

13. Snlurgsaent of work- at Saharsdapor or tranafnarenoe of it to an- 
Other 'tit’llon. P.ii. p.48 

14. siirojlon Jtm and rfe-f Tork. .‘.ppetidix fit. 

1C. Preferred list of aw mi'JSionarios.P. .p.53.1. .22; .'.I. ,.p.40 

10. Preferred list of S«m Property. Appendix tX;N. r .i.p.14, Appen¬ 
dix G; W.J ,;<!.9A (K*. 18,17), 30,37 

17. Order of Preference,Col.Ti, 1.\ , up. 27 

18. Preferred list of new property. Bd,letter So.5, p.B 

19. Preferred list of new alBeionariee. 3d.letter to.5, p.B 

30. Appointment of ’-Hoe Hill aa e regular missionary.’| .t .p.22; id. 
latter Ho.10,p.2 

21. Furloughs. ?.M. p.44. 

32. " of Sir.and Urs.GgdUn. M.I.'t. p.23 

23. Short-term furlough. Bd.letter Ho.5, n.4 

24. Sanction of Hr.TTright’b furlough. Bd.letter Wo.6, p.fi 
25. furlough of Hr.aoore.hr.itezlep.iis.Qillain and Dr.Woodard. Bd.let. 

no. S, p.7 
20. sanction of furlough to sir.Updagraff.’ir.Kapp and Mr .'fright .Bd. 

letter ho.S, p.lR 
27. Furlough grunted to iir.Stra.hler and Wiest Thompson. 3d.letter Ho.5, 

p. 13. 
28, India furloughs. Bd.letter "-lo.B, p.tS 
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29. Furlough of Messrs Love and Swogger. Bd.letter Mo.6,p.2 

50. Extension of furlough,0.3.Bice. Bd.letter iTo.7,p.5 
* " " , .iius Pai si 9y.Sd. letter No.10,p.2 

31. Extension of furlough,Mr.and MrsWhitlock.Miss Jones, and Dr .Davies. 
Bd.letter No.9, p.3 

32. Furlough of S.M.Gillam.Bd.letter No.11,p.2;No.l3,p.2 

33. Stationing Committee's Report. N.I.M. p.9,10; P.M. p.39,40. 

34. location of Mr.and Mrs.Taylor. W.I.1I. p.24 (No.9) 

35. Allahabad Blind Asylum. N.I.M. p.22 

36. Reversion of the order of transfer of missionaries.W.I.M.p.23(1,2) 

37. Robert Hannum,appointment of. W.I.M. p.24 (No.11),41. 

38. Mr.and Mrs. Waide, appointment of. Bd.letter No.5, p.6 

39. Mr.Thompson as a regular ini ssionary, aopointment of .Bd.letter No. 
5, p.7 

40. Mr. Weld and Mr.Carter. Bd.letter So.5,u7;No.6,p.2 

41. Dr. Rice, appointment of. 13d .letter No.5, p.14 

42. Appointment of new misaionaries. Bd.letter No.5,p.18-19. 

43. Mr.Bowman*s appointment to literary work. Bd.letter No.6,p.2 

44. New appointments. Bd.letter No.7, p.?,4. 

45. Dr. Bowie's appointment cencelled. Bd.letter No.No,9,p.2 

46. Resignation of Dr. Scott. Bd.letter No.5, p.10 

47. Resignation of Miss Alice M.Jones. Ed.letter No.10, p.3 

48. Mr. and Mrs. Hannum's resignation. Bd.letter No.10, r>.2 

49. Withdrawal of Wes tkiwK Lee's resignation. Bd.letter Ho.lO.p.l 

50. Mies Hurd,Loan to Woodstock. W.I.M. p.28 (Mo.57) 

61. Mies hurd’s shlary while in Woodstock, W.I.M. p.32 (No.107) 

52. Assam missionaries, readiness Aw. on the part of W.I.M. to receive, 
W.I.M. p.24 (No.19) 

53. Request for short-term Sloyd teacher. W.I.M.p.41 

54. Short-term missionaries, Bd.letter Ho.5, p.3 

55. Kindagartener for Woodstock. Bd.letter No.6, p.6 

56. A Union Mission for Mesopotamia. Bd.letter No.5, p.19-20 
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57. Kodoli School building. Bd.letter lo.O, p.2. 

5R. leaciierB for Agricultural Institute. Bd.letter Ko.8, p.6 

59. Sylhet SisBion, Bd.latter do.8,y.2,3;£)e.7,p.5; ito.5,y.%5, 

60. Request for normal trained man. Bd.letter s.'o.9,p.2. 


